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UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA. 1.001K OUT !
l'ompare this with your purchase
'Founded IrTIROP Jsrritastero)
The 64th Session Bsa•trasOes Int 1887.
and etattinites sine months.
'rho ,,,,, gli inatrlieth.n a it I. fora ry. and
Peintrtn.ent,.ncludiltir Lare. Medi-
cine. PAar,iey„ mgikeering and Agri...111.1re.
For Cat issue apply , P. 0. University of Va.,
V* s,
tot AK S. V 10.; A I LE, Ch Orman .41,141.'10v
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l' PYE & WALTON'S. ti11
lit I 11 order to make room for our large Fall Stock ue will slier 1 _...
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4; Creat Bargains in Summer= Goods lei - -
P Fine Fent•y Shirts werth $2 00 for..   $ .50
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White Veista worth $1.75 tor-
Suite worth $7.50 reduced to. 
Seise •• $10.00 • to 
If Roy'a anti Cliddreti's Suits very cheap. A larhe line 01 t" inierweer, White
I Shirr., Ties. Collars miti ,Ctiffs at reinter(' pelees. We waet till buyers of
'5, , lot hing to give us a VA! as we ket•Is the1
lit FINEST FITTING AND BEST MADE 
GOODS
Iit k tem,' to the trade. We take 
moist' tee for Suits made tip hi the sty le, guar-
d : *litre li's or 110 site. l'IPISe t•oine and see tio ; We are headquarters on Clot).-
11 ing. tieing coniseeted with three large retail lettesess, WP Vali buy mid sell ste
1I s•lieap as oily city. We thank our trietiti. for their liberal 
petrousge, toe,
I IP'3re ear, linTealtort,
illi Clothing Cash Store,r.i. i I
Hopkinsville, Kentucky. t
ii  ter-2 Ibssr. teem Rank or Flopkineville.. • 'hi
k i i 71 a , -= - 7- -- = =-=- --7. : 7.- --r" . 7.- 1 ...-7 r7A" •T-. L - --7 a 1a I'rm..':m._- , . E , 2 -.1 0 cs  J. m•-., E- 4- _ t t ..
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1/1. 4131.1%.1C-.740 13CEL.'91,
NAT
CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE.
Large Assortment, Low Prices,
1=t1s77 _A. 7'..ECT..A.T....,=2"
C ANNERY M sHRYER
HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
HANBERY SHRYER, Prop'rs
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and 11th.
iffirtisr••00 *mouton 141%1.11 tt, •3'1111111,14. ai.,I selblig n11 Tillau ia 1,1! t111.
14iiiCRA APVA NI' ES ON TOPM11) I N SToRE.
etetod Quarter. for Teams and Tea rnstem
A FileitliA'eHY. IL R. ABERNATHY
..AMB-MIZNATI--1-17- az C0_,
TOBACCO
NMMIS:13
MMEANTS
Central-:-Warehouse,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Ample Act °mill.. tuition alit. viol Teamster, let et• lit I littrytt
ti , 1 I e.l S.It
W . .% 0N. !toot -Koseovr.
.
JullS4 N M11.1.,
WHEELER, MILLS & CO„
Tolgo Ylarehousepell&Copillissioll tieraailts
_spNy UltAiN P.EALEIti$4,
Irair-4e..1Fair cscof 111Mr ELTIelta 4E,,
and Railroad Streets, Hopkinaville, /ay.
Liberal Ailvanos on Consivrnments. All Tobacco sent us Covered by Insurance
NAT. ti A MIER, %tanager. .1. K. t/ A Ni'r, Maleama•
0-an.t (4= 0-althorn Company,
-PROPR 11:TORS--
Planters' Warehouse,
TOBACCO AND WHEAT COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.,
T. 777-. 2...Ictasaughey, Presiclen.t.
pritsc,Tous:
*. *are. p. *nate.. *. 1.; . Sebree. T. 1.; . ma, id. ue, O. Nodes
Not in 100 len to Come
• ill the people of llopkineville and vicinity
hate the opportunitt pitreltioe Watches,
clocks. Jewelery, Silverware. Gold Pin., stpee•
tittles, Musical Instruments, etc.. ss cheap a.
at the auction sale at Iteiehert'a Jett elry Store
My entire stock mutt Ine Auld regaelless of rota.
511--et M11411., vour eholee et lo et" per COI ).
former price :Ilk. to $1.f5 per c,,ov
Pebble apeetar les at 12 On r. .11 also
at a great bargain three Ane1.011 it ter 4110W ease.,
ram, Hall safe, regulator, ete. ue-
toot rale win lege, hat unlay..le I
ileeT,
Hoek insinale, .
CIL% r'r it 12.
Art el For Taking Ilse Newsome./ the
Clued People of Tlii• Cransaison.
%%relit' .46 ,to the Nece•est) and
Expediestry of Calling Cosi% roi-
liest to Amend floe Centitittstion,
and to Provide lor .A•certaiseing
tar Number of Cstigens. Entitled
to ote for Kepresemaineste 111 silt-
in the Agate.
w !trite Asi; Expel-it nee has pointee mit Ow
neceesity of alflentling Ilie il'ottotatition, anal
the e a p.etieney of calling a coil v en tem for that
purpum; I hei efore,
Be i t A ..,..4..1 he the Ceneral „fol.o.mi.7%•.fthe
. ',on...atm. .WI. .1 A.nt....1.y:
sikeitoSi 1. That /It the twit general election
for Rep esentati yell I • the tit'111.1.111 Assembly./
it shill. Ise the alti y of taie retersi Ise:id. 111111
°tame. M era 01 SIIVI•11,41 to 11111111 110 I tor 1111.1
tante a return to the Seetel f V of Satan,.
lair the time being, of the name of all 1,11141.110
V11111101 tO V010 tor Represet alit t•so who have
ti, rat at 111 • RAW elee tam flu
lion for tits 'mho.. of fa.
01 elintitiont Lite 1.ton-Itiii
Mee, v. That an v all fr
"Meer !auntie to eertor
II i ot • evtIon er lin. ae
44.14 lilltelreal doll
inallettlielit tsf the
Jug hairirdiction t ereof anti snail, upon con •
t les, u of each • aure, I...removed (rem mace
le' the c Art Is which al•Cil ebuvictmit i• Inoi
likt. 3. Tit fohlse purpose of ascertaining
the number f eitisens entitle.' to vide for Rep-
resentat i t a ohm thits Slate in the ) car las.,
ilia re ell I lie forpolical, ao hereinafter 1.111,V sal -
e d , to if • Sheriff* and other °Meer, of the elec-
tion, August,' les7, a regisitratiou Wok. in
a hic the officers eif the election obeli record
nit, alnev 01' fru c,osens eittitleil to vote for
presentative althea this State at tle, said
4 Rion. The ofticers of the eleetiou
shall he ex...IA.4n "dicers of i egistra. ion.
and *hall bay. raid registration isso ope•
ter thie revere ef steel unities between the hours
Of I/ ss'r uck a. ip. and -,' o'cauck p III. on the day
of Use As.gtiot, -b147, election at all the voting
elates an the Com ,,,,, UN eoith .% oil it shall h
the duty of all citizens t,f this ...too urine e..Itli
alio are entitled to tote fur Representatives,
„ un the nay ot the nett gen .4ral e•ection in Au
gust, laCq. to gat ht-ftee the !...1,, riff, anal ot h. r
i sem tong "Ricers of said elect i Ai in the v•.tine
precinct in which they are severally entitle/I 10
, 10tr. 811.111411.r 1.11ellaCIr a to I..c leg i.ce...1 en
! the len-look as qua Wed voters ..f this Cum-
. it wealth. and the neon.» of may anal all cirr-
i Arno It 1 lug in the district afloat' to said a. Meer,.
to he entit.cal tu vote for Keen sen,nti, e., m
we'', ttioN11 too.1,11C111 1.) g11.,gtace ....111 the-, ..ey,
. a I Inl. regielcreti a- hot a of I. g no in II.,
' yt'llr 1?1,1; 110 teller onicer 1/11811 he authorised to
make any last Ur r111111A ..1 In, apt o,11•••, ,,,I. :Cc
„f a 111,, I ,,,,, 'goon t,a1.11, nor sitar' any neer
i i ereeif, eac..pt tlec rig sir..tion 'so.. elm re a
i : aeates pi ov lace for by this AI' t. he in ele. and
I :di laws regal ring II' t oi ret a ruo u. sic li aiti.ii-
7 lied VlOrre are bete le rei cale•I, 4aa far ie. thc
- ,t ear eel is embrac al thereiu lite Iota, hull.-
! iter of Vutto 50 tegistert il shall b • the tine 1111111-
her ol citizens entitled to vote for Rep rocutat•
1 tit e within this state. for the purpose of ascer-
taining whether a majority oi all the citizens
ad this state entitled to vote fair Rept...metal' ve
vote for rallies ie ceneent eau for the purp, m of
re-adopting, ameusling or changing the 1..Cousti-
lotion
:ice. 4. The tai•I registration I, tots than be
appropristei) rultal awl headed, au that they
Wily. U11.1 it is hereby . n cleat that ti•e ',AMC
•Isail, be the 'sail books fcr let:orating the totes
for and a pint t the calaiug • f the rAolo411111.1011111
eon veut am, *WI for 
-fol'orlt111.1111g the I tilober ot
••iiii.t•to. eilt.th.31 10 1011. i,..r It. pr.-ft:A.00st,
a Ilion the sta e It shall he the .1111) ,,f aloII11
ulteens et ettl..11/11 to propintrial 10 etre y voter
shad answer in the sail 'native Isis mime stool • eve & Bps ne cot". *Ill it4oGNWTQWNI.OrKY: '
f tr cubing a c"u-
! Cipmm,erciatICilioillessgethe 11111,110-oh : •• IS • )1111 totestardom's! vont ei.tion or not?" • 4 too It v• ter ,
ideas
mil 
to r.
HARDWARE! HARDWARE!
GUNS, PISTOLS
AND AMUNITION!
Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors!
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!
CALL elltND SEE US1
We Bien Clixemp,
And Guarantee Satisfaction
THOMPSON & ELIAS.
it
Aocitzt.
tAsHC
BITTERS,
DYSPEPSIA.
STIIICTLe viltirralit 1
 eV MaDletlitt
Una t P•
luny, sh.
P 1 LA 1.3"ilLfi' .1,1 I A
Prim ON E
A )n. value health, perh.w. lafe. examine each
LAge 1. ‘ore yon ga t the al;eatittsve. See
e red Z Trade-Mark .ta i the hall title
ea. treat ref Wrapper, J1N1 en the ald•
ALeaagaill earl Motet tare of 4. H. %Alin •
Coe.. R1:111t1111.1.111tr
Al Swathe( g legality S.14/11.1...11.. Lo111‘1' 11441,111111.01.
E-RU
Thls great remedy has nominal lit hnlid
rig up the debilitated structures, 111 glv in
one to the serious organs, In equalizin
he . elation anal totally and Instantl
moving pain anywhere. It duce no
hance in any of its charaeteristies
'vier, but always acts promptly, whiethe
he legitimate/440n or Disease Is lit th
ung., newt, -ghlueys, Bowels,
et! slrir„atiestio tyroinctracil,ens..ic
onsompt ion, Malarte.Chltla and Fever
right's Dimease, Diabetes, ;Seurat
old all diseases peculisr to Ladies.
ALI.1:01TrNY CITY, A.
l)r. S. n. Hartman-Dear Islr:-"My w if
uttered inhucrably 1.,ir years truant citron'
'titanic. It finally pasted to the lungs In
onsumption. Three of the best physl
ens fount l'ittaburgh and here, attend
he eith of Vehrunry, sse,.11intired 1111. sh
er coueeently for lilt months, and o
ould not live over rile It. I iminediatels
ave lier teaepoonful of l'e-ru-na, an
pealed it every hour. She I s rot well
ver in her Ills." T. S. ElIEBLINE.
Now, Keokuk, I
$1 per bottle, ta fsr Send tor Dr. Ilart-
an's hook "The f Life," sent free
ad pew s
14 by oii drugg
Droo B. liartman
-Sold et Wli legate anal Retail lay-
H. B. GARNER, HopkIneville, Ky.
BlITERS
t,TAImf f tY %Vie 'MUM
is id 
"Oft$'
PRICK/1 frkl00:114111.r:^1-'1
SENNA - IAN RAKE-BUCHU
Nat OTSIVI MOLLY Urieltorr rintrOitt
It tuts stood the Test of Years,
in Curing all Diseases of the
BLOOD, LIVER, STOM-
ACH, IIDNEYS,BOW•
ELS, he. It Purifies the
Blood, Invigorates and
Cleanse. the System.
CURES
ALIOISDAS
LIVER
KIDNEYS
STUAr"
90
I 4 4'
sTe oo
DYSPEPSIA,CONSTI-
PATION, JAUNDICE,
IICIHEADACHZ,BIL•
I131711 COMPLAINTS, he
disappear at once under
Its beneficial Inflame*.
It is purely a Medicine
as its cathartic proper-
ties forbids its use as a
bete-age.* It is pleas-
ant to the taste, and as
easily taken by child-
ren as adults.
PRICKLY 411111 Serf f RS CO
sots Proprietors.
ikalanza and Kaissas errs
$25,000.00
IN GOLD!
WILL DE PAID TOE
ARBUCKLES' COFFEE WRAPPER&
1 Premium, • • 61,000.00
2 Premiums, • 11500•00 each
6 Premiums, • 111250.00 "
25 Premiums,
100 Premiums,
200 Premiums,
1,000 Premiums,
e loom "
$50.00 "
520.00 "
$10.00 "
For full particulars aud directions see Circa
ar In every pound of AltlitIALtra' eorrsz.
ealliiig a eon e.u•
da yews 1.1111..1.11lIg
eV,
lOr other relu retest
I the eta, 11,11...i..1
o11111 I Ile *1111,1t.1.1 10 a HIM
• (IIUU). I 111! leellYered by
ft al ler) In ally vote t
be revortied as %otitis; lair .4 id re.a*V..t11.1.; ifin voter •I• /11,NC" III the negatit e Isis
name t 114.1 . "reed a. I otiog hg.‘111s1 StI1
1,011Vent1'111.411111 IT 11111 voter mates no mower,
his names:tall Us:recorded or re.t tend s bet
vetoes nom lue.tion. Aleof the
dui. of the officer% noi•liaag the election at each
votsiag play in the :state- to a einity the total
niiiaber voterl fegirtet cal. awl toe tioniber
tortilla( ter thgeonstitutionareout erten',
mai Le souse 11111 a 1111011'4W &niece te showing
itiels: The .Sekri-ttration tee* snail 1,e
thens immediately ef rit. at thic eApplisse tor the
eunieionweitItli. by made vo the ave!retary of
mate, et rAntfOrt. hy , anal the depliciete cer-
tificate attached to the loll-leek ow the e'er Lion
of state pincers, and reterned there% int as now
an-vete. hylitiew
the convening .a1 tht• tvencral AsSeisiby next
sec Secretary of state in (olive at
after the eieutam in .1, sagest. las:, shall imme-
diately noon the organization of the same,
transmit to each House a statement, prepared
by him from the said registration anal poll-books, showing how 111.),Ius a-re it tile
said election cast in boor of said convention,
ai..1 the ta•tal 1111111111-r Of voters registered,
whether Voting for or against or not tit all Ths
rept•rt "hall be le :kale up hy eountiee ile shall
rei.sin the registration books for the une of. ex-
amination anal inspection et the next General
A8*esacra.brIt 
-hall be the duty of the officers
.laty it is by lee compare anal certify
the votes for State °Dicers. to make out from
the certincates ret tattled the State election
poll-hooks as 11110%.- pro, ideal. and at the. time
ifiey cern'', the votes for State ofheere a eel..
When.. by voting plaees, snow iug the total
numher votes registered 41111, the ostiaber toting
for calling a constitutional emsveution, too t,,
send the certificate l'es the. Secretary of state:
anal the regettrati bunk provided for [(buy..
p1111111. ILA to any voting Plleffe, lel loot, aleatroyeal
or not return...I. thew neeretary ef elate, in
Junking tbe report fq the (tenee•al A.sembly
shall ese leforieetein in the itertubste s.
to any see .11otrivt or precinct, anal be da all,
moreever, use tee certigeste to anee ihat he
har or bin not registration book tuff each vot-ing plea. in each (minty named In said certifi-
cate. ,
sv.v. 7. It shill Iff the ditty of the aretetary
of state, after the naljourulliellt of this beneral
A seembly, to make out the term of a registra-
tion hook and certificates to be made and used
as herein woe Med, mid to furnish the same tt)
the Public Printer forth,. ith and it shall he
the duty of the sa.al Public Trinter to make up
anal Ideal in the motel farm one regi.trstion
hook, with a eertific ate thereon for eNela V1,ting
place in tee state; alto the aluplieate certitleate
anal the county cettaficate„ and send the .otrhe
to the .• eral sheriffs. a ho shall see that thee
are A.-leered and imed at the various voting
powes as herein requiree.
Skc. s. That a II Y IOU •er failing to do nr per-
form any of the seater duties enjoined poi,
sechiliti7nstheet tthilitr4ae. ft°. usrht f 184:ctiti °Pr' "actl;e" Rosewood, EtioniJed,eve hundred 
-ollara pat , W reeoverea lay
inalitaut„rit elle grand jury in Ipty rsiort bev-
ies Junitlictioa thfreof, gnashed, upon cou•ic-
tion, he removed. tram active by the court ia
which said cent, ii:tion is had.
See 9. That it sball be the duty of the ftecre-
tary of State to liave this act aelvertued in one 
AND :%111111011: A NI CANF:fi. !SPECIAL
weekly newspaper in each eounty of this coin
nionwealtb, Wilerein there lasing paper pub-
lished, for four weeks, and in une of the alaily
palena of the city •af Lontsville for thirty days
immediately prt.i.ciling the cleetion, anal in ev-
ery county said t.itetary igal( t:ause to be
posted at the o,urt tense dour a emy of the
art penile.' in hand !ill form, fur al least four
conseet.tive *trek before suelt eleetion
Sae. le. t shall be the duty of the Publiu
Printer 10 print ten thousand Copies of this act
p.in a sepkrate sheet ef paper and ver them
to the Secretary of thine. who shall forwerai
the saner to the ounty Clerk• of the vitrion,
counties in this State In suet' number,' Ito to
provide at least two copies thereof for each
voting preciiwt; seid clerks -hall deliver the
same to the !Menus ?venue. lottleert acting in
the place thereof; anal at shall he tee duly of
much sheriff or other °Meer to 1/0.1t 011P ropy of
1111111 set at each voting p are, 1.1111 •tiother
stO111111P Other suitable jot hint place in said ere
tenet four weeks prtor to the eleetton An)
setter fail ng to diwthaegs the duties liPcoerligul
AAUP% hat 1111 .1iirlitillellion thervilL
towlit twhiliteetoildolashowillif iflh:rs need fur posh
and trey failure Ian, lit lie y0,4'114141 isi any
Pee, Ifila stet shall take tfflett flail by lh
Appeased daimon' Is, 111.11.
tiv vii il ritkateeis tin
I iris seas eAsueeilssi.
.....tas..., tor era of Reek.
res. mirnetoessetesysti. 0,2:f •I1 II
fxsaatirst Teitata . a vslieto thad nettri, &boat.
Atrigraqx-,„7.-,ttf tatg..7".17,kr,,, ''''"
. or corsair. waren iesheatl w-. statils. 0_ snow..
Waver& 111/11.. resesot. tegoewee,114
Vanderbilt Universit3r
Oflare tokpartnt..0. of sieleased.lierstflos and
kris, Theology . analiateriug, Pillarallwy, Den-
sisa Medicine th. highest salUeattuUll adssu.
ist a moderate net. Attain-se
Ar.W ILA WILLIAMS, sei. rotary , Nashville, Tana.
Pififi Num
Terrn..s_
We fornish;hundred. of homes yearly a it tine
alrgilllok, 1111.1
tomer,. 1.4. lett III .111:111 leolit11-
ly api erten) pay tn.
Steinway Si Sons,
Decker Brothers,
HanesBrothers,
J.&C.111iicher,
AND OTHERS.
Walnut,
UlEsill.ets Mt ARE TO 41011101:111.
ORGANS1SHONINCER.HAMILTON.
ESTEY.
D. 11. BALDWIN & CO,
ca.*. r*s.s.rtu.m.v•„
Louisville, : Ky,
Choice Styles cf Organ'. for the Site
ting Room. Library and nail.
JESS.
. RI DE R tiAGGArkp,
Ale& c't IctIg Sorettr4V11 ZIMINI
hesAlind doWn be went like an ox benenth
poleax. Then they clewed on Lim, but for
a while he kept them off, hawking down an-
other man in his efforts. As be did so the
witch dortor, Hendrik, who had le_eei watch-
ing for his opportunity, brought down the,
hdhle had returned from making his after tmld and felled burn. Fortimmely the
barrel or las old fowling Itieee 'upon Silas'
breakfast round upon the farm and wasSomehow Tcank Muller's its il dulag did Standing in the sitting room, his broad felt it it 0„ly
blow was not a very heavy one air It wonki
matter being that to enjoy wiekethiesa a maa chief in the other, with whieh he was polish- cut his bead el aud knts•ked ben down.
tormmwiutshtoeuher.tednPatGti cmii6/,1°In.Ya very elective substitute for i sNo news of the advanee, Beate dear?"
w hoewoult Icainsunkienle;.u,lti.aetrit tinhgrohuigshbathit," ohpeeadn 17,rhtie chattk,i to Bessie
idthry flormvitssitratiwedti°bn; a n e ste. floitret:e."bealiteutr; her blue eyes filling with tears, for she was
"No, uncle," sbe replied, with a sigh, and
of a gtrl powered the power to dominate his j thinking of one of whom there was ahio nothwiilditestsilemhetsirattietaaiiiinlvaimeict sponotheinivtaite:nrniagienin.ts Derliell,
never mind. These things take aing. 
crept i, mlitotleve eiontes.loeswprey.ialIlydarewithsaoyurthasottutIlielersre, whasohamAttathysinfirsto tteleightutof
199111"wokileenbdriki9 master, some delay waiting for guns or ammunition
and within half an boar illeY were acroee the or something. I expect that we shall hear
Vaal and on tbe road to Wakkerstroom. something by to-night"-
make hint any the happier, thui fact of the
be likely to tind the bodies
and horses under the lonely
Willy they would not be
sasvogela had picked
would be at work upon
If they were tumid it wag
paper would have sailmdate Maus' away, ar,1
at the worst, be so diseolore4 as to be unread- I
able. For the rest, there was nothing to con-
uect him with the murder, now that the two
accessoriee were dead. Hendrik would prove j
elibi for him. He was a useful man,
wHamend.rinktup. delierelides74.wo hineo Wti Oweuldre
Englishman to the river; somehow they Le- I
came involyed in a quarrel; the Englisfiman '
shot them, and they shot the Englishman and ;
hie companion. Then the homes plunged I
hste the Vaal and upet the cart, and there
was an end of it. I e could see now how well
things had gone for hint. He was practically
placed beyond suspicion.
And then he fell to thinking of the fruits of
hie euneet lebore, and his cheek grew warm
with the mounthig blood, and his eyes flashed
with the fit•ti of youth. In two days-forty-
eight hours-at the outside, Bessie would be
in his arms. Ile could not mismrry now; be
was in absolute command there. Besides,
Hendrik haul read it in Lis omens long ago.
Mossifonteig should be stornuxi on the mor-
row tf that were peceesary, nett Om Silas
Croft and Bessie should be taken prisoners;
and then be knew how to put ue the screw.
That talk abeut. shooting on the previous
night had been no idle threat. She should
yield hervelf to him or the old man should die,
and tbea lie would take her. There could be
no legal consequences frozii that now that the
British government was surrenulerimg. It
would be meritorious act to shoot a rebel
Englishmatt.
Yes, it was all plans %ailing now. HoW
long WS it teken him to win Iter-Lthree
years? lie had loyed her for three years.
Well, he wield inset' his reward; and then,
his mind at rest about him passion, he would
turn it to those far reaching, ambitious
schemes of which thesmil was something like
a throne.
As the light increased u er s smote
rise, till at hot, when t sttleasms up in I
glory and aw-s away shadows, h• felt
as though all itt load of and fear that )
lr y at his lice had dei with them. He
iPt1111 Pee now that the two re being killed
ay a flash of lightning wan re accident- I
a happy accident, indeed; tdlt had it not been i
for that be himself woulsk *aye had to kill
Mem, if he souls' not bi nay other means
bate got the warrant from/ them. As it was .
he had forgotten the warrelibstit did not !
matter much, he reflex-let would
two men
CHAPTER XXVII.
Cer-
uutil the '
They !
. And '
IIILAft 13 CONVINCED.
At first Bessie was utterly prostrated by
the blow that had fallen 011 her, Ina as time
went on she revived a little, for hest was a
sanguine widen, with a great cleat of elas-
ticity about it. Troubles sink into the souls
of some like water itito a sponge, and weigh
them down almost to the grave. From others
they run off ILI the water would if poured
upon niarlule, merely wetting the surface.
Ste was 'wither the nor the other of
these, but ruttier of rt ouletatiee between the
two-a healthy, happy lwarted woman, full
of twenty anti yigor, male to bloom the
eunshine, hut to languish in the shadow of
501110 Old grief. Wolnell of her 'damp do not
ef, broken henros or condemn themselveer
tei lifelong celeste!). us a sacrillee te the shade
of the uleparted. If Nu, 1 is unfortunately iv-
moved, they, as a general rule, sheet wally •
tear anti buffer mealy a peng, and after g
decent interval very eensibly turn their at-
tention te Ng '
Still it was a yery pale faced, quiet Bessie
who went to and fro •Itotit the pace
after the visit pf the eyed Kaffir.
"All ouherlonzireirltaltilunlitpedty )1audol fthehrer
throat about his having dispatched John
to Pretoria. Indeed, on that very evetn
ing after the evil Cdings came, he began tull
reproach himself bitterly in her pressenee for
having sent her lover away, when she stopped
him.
"It is God's will, uncle," she sabl, quietly,
"You only did what it was ordained that you
should do." And then she came awl laid her ,
sunny head upon the old man's shoulder and !
cried a little, and Raid that they two were all
alone in the world now; and he comforted '
her in the best fashion he could. It was a
curious thing that they neither of them
thought much of Jess when they talked thus
about beim; alone. Jots was an enignuo -a
thing alert even from them. When
she was there she was loved and al-
lowed to go her own way; when she was
not there she seemed to fade into
outer darkness. A wall came down between
her and her belongings. Of course they were
both very fond of her, but simple natured
people are apt to shriek involuntarily from
what they cannot understand, and these two
were no exception. For instance, Besee's
affection for her sister was a poor thing com-
pared to the deep and self sacrificing, though
often secret, love that her sister ehowered
upon her. She loved hor old uncle far more
dearly than she did Jess, and tt must be
owned that lie returned the compliment with
interest, and tit those days of heavy trouble
they drew nearer to each other even than be-
fore.
But as time went on they both began to •
hope again. Nu further news of John's death
reached thent Was it not passible, after all,
that the whole story was an invention? They
knew that Frank Muller was not man to -
hesitate at a lie if he had a eurpose to gain,
find they could guess in this ease what the
purpose waa. Ills furious passiun fur Bessie
was no seeret to either of theta, and it
struck them as at least poesible that the tale
of John's death might have been invented to
forward It. It was not probable, more es-
pecially as he was not present to urge his suit,
but it was possible, and however cruel sus-
pense may be, it is ut least less ab.olutely
crushing than the dead weight uf certainty.
On Sunday-it was just a week after the
letter came-Bessie was sitting afts•r dinner
on the veranda, ellen her quick ears caught
what she took to be the booming of heavy
guns far away en the Drakensberg. She
rase, and, leaving the house, climbed the hill
behind it. On reaching tbe top she stood
and looked at the great edema stretch of
Mountains.' Away, a little tea hier right, was
Ogitare, precipitous twak called Majuba,
whteh was puigally clothed in clouds. To.
day, however, there. was nu mist, and it
eeemed to her that it was from the direction
of this peak that the faint rolling sounds
came fluatiag oil the breer.e. But she could
nothing; the mountain iseensal as tenant -
lees anal devoid of life as the duy when it flret
tewereel up Ut111/11 the hive of things created.
Presently the sound died away, and she re-
turned, thinking that she niust have been dee
celv....1 by the telex% of some distant thuuder
stairtit
Next tiny they leanest from the !infirm
that what she had heard was the sound of the
big gum covering the flight of the British
tomato down the precipitous sides of Mitjuba
mountain. 'After this old Silas Groft begat*
to lose heart. a little. The run of disaster
was so unrelieved that even his robust faith
in the of the English arine Wag
Shaketl.
"It is very torguage, Iteade," he said, "very
strange; hitt tieyer mite', it Is bound to come
right et last. (Mir governmeet is Hot going
to km s•k under bulimic they Wive suffered a
feW rev eron,"
'filen Celtic a Imig four weeks of uncer-
taiiity. The air was thick ith rumors, nest
of them brought by natives me, or two lay
partiu; Boers, to which, however, Silas Croft
4eclined lo pity any alteellon. neon It be-
'mine abundantly :dear, however, that an
artnistlott ear 1.01iVIU111111 IletNee11 Ellg11811
mid the theme hat what sere it. terms er its
ultiwt they were quite; unable to decide. Silas
Crolgthought that the Beets, OVt.rttW1.41 by
the &avenue of all overwhelming Corer, meant
to give 111 WI1110Ut further fightitag; but Demie
shook her heal.
(SIWIAsty-uit was the same Oft which John
and Joss had left l'retoria--a Keine bretight
news that the armistice ems at an end, that
the wereMalvancing up to the Nek in
thous/twit and wel e going to form It on the
morrow turl ivaieve the earriaraut -a pksse of
Intelligenet, that litought futile, of the el4i
light back te !Wade's eyes. As fair her utichc
he was Jubilant
"Alto Isis is spline to turn at heat, my love,"
mouth' 1 have lawn toluenes% to 4%11 ulpielf
It new 1 ItlieW that they a hover give
atel dessert us," mid the sal num straight-
aelliedetiltlitoisket".1°°aski",rti
ware 25 haitseul of 70.
further news, and ao ait the following two,
but on the next, which was March in, the
ortorm broke.
About 11 o'clock in the forenoon Bessie was
employed upon her household duties as usual,
or rather she had just finished them. Her
hat in one Land and n red pocket hazulker-
The ram a clap, day sassiki without fug
He got as far as this, when suddenly the fig-
ure of Jantje appeared, flying up the passage
in the extreuuty of terror anti heste.
"De liaoren, lea& do 13ooren!" (The Boers,
master, the Boors) he shouted. "The Boers
are coining with a wagon, twenty--of them or
more, with Frank Muller at their head on
his black horse, and Hans Coetzee, and the
wizard with one eye with him. I was hiding
behind a tree at the end of tee avenue, and I
saw them coming over the rise. They are
going to take the plaee," and, without waiting
to give any further erplanations, he slipped
through the house and hid himself up some-
where at the back out of the way, for Jantje,
like most Hottentots, was a sad coward.
The old man stopped rubbing his bead anti
stared at Bessie, who was standing polo mid
trembling in the doostroyt dnie Van /se
heard the patter of running feet on the drive
outside, and looked out of the window. It
tr,t01Fausett by the passing of some half dozen
isaflirs who were working on the place, and
who, on catching sight of • the Boers, had
promptly thrown down their tools and were
flying to the hills. Even as they passed a
shot was fired somewhere from the directlen
of the avelow, and the last of the Kaffir*, 0
lad of about twelve, suddenly threw up his
hands anal pitehed forward on his face, with
a bullet betweetehis shoulderblaclea.
Bessie heard the shnut of "Good shot, good
thot!" and the brutal laughter that greeted-
his fall, and the tramping of tbe horses se
they came up the drive,
"Uh, uncle i" she said, "what shall we dor
The old man male no answer at the ma
ment, but going to a rack upon the war,
reached down a Westley-Itichards fallin,
block rifle that hung there. Then be sat
down in a wooden arm chair that faced the
French window opening on the verenda, and
beckoned to her to come to him.
"We will meet them so," he said. "They
shall see that we are not afraid of them.
Don't be frightened, dear, they will not dare
to harm us; they will be afraid of the comae.
quences of hartning English people."
The wards were scarcely out of his mouth
when the cavalcade began to appear in front
of the win4ow, led, as Jantje had said, by
Frank Muller on his black horse, acconmanied
by Hato Coetsee on the fat pony and tho
lainous looking Hendrik mounted an a nonde•
Script sort of enimal, and carrying a gun and
an assegai in his Lend. Ikhind them were a
body of about fifteen or sixteen armed men,
among whom Silas Croft recognised most of
his neighbors, by whose side he bail lived for
years in peace and amity,
Opposite the house they stopped and began
loeking about. They could not we into the
room at once on account of the bright light
outside anal the shadow within.
"I fancy you will find the birds flown,
nephew," said the fat voice of Hans Coetsee.
"They have got warning of your little visit:*
"They cannot be far," answered Multer. "I
have hail them watched, and know that they
have not left tbe tilisce. Get down, uncle,
asul look in the house, and you too, Hendrik."
The KaflIr tilwyed with alacrity, tumbling
out of his saddle with all the graeo of a pack
of cools, but the Boer Emanated.
"Client Silas is an angry man," he ventured;
"be might shout if he found um polities about
cibjnobs:en71)prilliluee:(1:w"lo' the verenda and was peering
Iiort newer meld thundered Muller, "get
at an doss I bid you!"
A hat a devil of a Irian!" murrnure4
th ui tinate liana am be hurrkel to obey.
Met I u Hendrik the taw eyed bad
tb.r.4oiturraha ttaii,, ,,wisteendo,wbaase. here they ver he
sang out., "the old cock and the pullet, tool"
be gave a kick to the window, which, be-
ing unlatched, ewung wide open, revealing
the old Man sitting there in his woo.len arm-
chair with lessisie standing at his side, his rifle
on his knees. and holding his fair haired niece
by the hand. Frank Muller dismounted Ind
ecaranilewdedonuit°, a 
tdt,),eseiviearratmeloare, aoifitittibes
"‘Vhat is it that youovant, Frank Muller,
that you come to my house with all these
armed men:" asked Silas Croft from hls
t'b"nlire.all upon yu,u, Silas Croft,"ttsurrender to
take your trial as a land betrayer and a rebel
against the republic," was the answer. "I am
sorry," he added, with a bow toward Bessie,
on whom his eyes hal been fixed all the time,
"to be obliged to take you prisoner in the
presence of a lady, but my duty gives we mg
ch.olice(io"
not know what yott mean," said the
old man. "I am a subject pf Queen Victoria
anal an Erug,lishman. Mow then, can I rebid
against any reptiblici I am an Englishman,
I say," be went On with rising anger, epeaking
pro high that los powerfol voice rang until
every Boer there could hear it, "and I ao-
knowledge the authority of no repub-
lics. This ie my house, and I order you
to leave it. I claim my rights as an English-
man"-
"Here," interrupted Muller, coldly, "Eng-
lishmen have no rights, except such ea we,
choose to allow them."
"Shoot him!" criol Topa,
"Treat him as Huge/ treated Van der Lin-
den at Putcheistroom I" cried another.
"Yes, make him swallow the same pill that
we gave to Dr. Barber,' put in • third,
ssilas Croft, are you going to surrender,*
asked Muller, in the stune cokl voice.
"Nol" thundered the old man in his English
pride. "I surrender to no rebels in arms
against the men. I will shoot the first wati
who tries to • finger onMet" and he ruse
to hi:. feet ruiti lifted bis rifle.
"Shall I elsoot him, bans !-shall I shoot
him?" asked the oue eyed Hendrik, smacking
his lips at the thought, and fiddling with the
rusty lock of the old fowling piece he carried.
Muller, by way of answer, struck him
arrow. the beam with the back of his hand.
"Hans Coetzee," he said, "go and arrest that
man." •
l'oor Ilami hesitated, as well be nilght.
Nature hail siot endowel him with any great
amount of natural eeurage, and the sight of
his old neighbor's rifle barrel made him feel
hterita iitiinti-celryesiiceti.k,e lle hesitated and began to
"Are yeu going, uncle, or must I denounce
you to the general as a sympothiser with
Englishineut" waked Muller, in malice, for he
knew the old fellow's weakiasees and cow-
ao lit*, and wris playing on ttictii.
"I am going. Of course I am going,
neuliew. Excuse me; a little faintness took
Ine-thei heat of the sun," be babbled. "Oh.
yee, I am going to Seina tho retst-L Perhaps
one of these yeeng men le out! not mind en-
gaging his attentien on the. other side. lb. ei
au angry intui-1 know lion of ohl-and
angry man e ith gun, yvu know, dear
ne'l:,11,)er'e%-3 7ou going( said his terrible master
once more.
"Oh, vee'. certainly yes. Dear Vilele Silas,
pray put down that gull, it is SO 111111#7,1.1.1.11%
1)0111, St/11111 there 1,111Ling• like rt ox, but
vow, the yoie. You are 01.1, nolo
Sinn, and I den't went tai have to hurt you.
COMO ;ha nne, met he held eut his
I, Anal toward as though he were a shy
Levee that lie wits vieleite ortee to beguile.
v," mi.' the olal limn, -if yam mime a step
Ceetne, baiter awl liar that p.m
nearer, by God! I eat put 11 bullet through
"00 on Ilans, clue•k a reini over his herd;
:;et hy the tail; knock hini down to all is
yogesiel; turn the oh! bull On tat. 'ewe:"
i•orti,ireys Icto,:f. I le, ist:ii.ft:11-7, liftrue.:..11,t. ,tlimri n-
ett' to the right and left in a a.ler to leave risen
fair the exlms.tes1 bullet
Dans iteitively bued into tears, mid
m etie the only one a Ito held isis
ground, caught him by the aria, and, put-
ting out all his strength, swung linu toward
Burii!,7-741.1.oteis of his own he ails anxiains that
the latter should shoot one of them. and he
chose Dans Coetzee, whom he de.likel and
despised, for the sacrifiee.
Up went the rifle, and at that moment Ike-
sic, who hail lwen standing lievvildered, made
a deeli ut it, Lime ing that bloodshed could
only inake matters eerse. As she did so it
expludel, but not before she had shaken her
uncle', arni, for instead of killing Ilans, as it
undoubtedly vs oniti otherwkw have done, the
bullet etily cut his ear and then pamed out
through the open window place. an in-
'Amid tile rottlit WIta tilled Nall tinnily% flans
Cstet Yeti chilli hand to lila 11Vie
Cith 141 rell pain mei terror, and
In the confuttion that MOWN' tilers, or four
men, healed by the itifIlt• rushed
lido the 141101 Mid 51/11111it 1111011 Milan (Tett,
who liail tolosted to the wall mid nem Monti-
Mg with Ills isek ngnitot II, Ills rifle, which
he hal eltablast Wilt lie' hands, reload
111°W";tit'i,14"il iliriessdnilait.tii gut dem to litig they
hesitated, for, aged IgOnt its he "rag; the
old man iu oktal like inIsehief. lle street theta
Like a bun wail .wsiug the rifle 'stock rhuut.
Presently one of the men struck at Lim nnd
- mimed him, but before he could retreat sties'
bronzht down the stock of lin_ rifle on WS
c-'13
AS SHE DID an IT IEXPLODED.
Thereon the whole mass of Boer., with the
exception of Muller, who wits standing
wateiting. seeiug that he was now deferuselme,
fell Imola him and would Lave kic•kal him to
death hal not Bessie precipitated Ivenself ;iron
him with a cry anal threent bee arins about
hun to protect {ant • tr- ...ii.it...--tg'as-
tSkra Frank Ilbsiselsilawki•C
she should 1,e hurt.. Plunging hito the fray
with a curse, he exercise.' his great strength,
throwing the Inert this s ay anal that like
ninepins and finally draggin;; Silas to his feet
agenn. a
"Conic!, he shouted, "take hitti out of this;"
rtiel necorlingly, with trends and obloquy,
the p.mir old limn, whose fringe of a hite lock/
was na.1 with Irma, was kieked anal drae-ged
anal pushed on to the e'er:male, thou off it on
to the tlrive, where he fell over the body of
the murdered Kaffir anal finally' hauled
up to the open span. le• the flagstalT, on which
the Union Jaek, that he had planted there
Sonic two Illoliths lo-forti, still waved bravely
ill the breeze. Here lie sank deem u11011 the
gram, hie Leek against the flagstaff, and asked
faintly for some water. Ilessie, who was
weeping hitts•rly, -and whose honrs felt as
though it were bursting with anguish anal in-
dignation, pushed her way through the filen,
and, running to tlw house, got seene in A ghee
and brought it to hint One of the brutes
tried to knock it out of her hand, but. the
avoidtal lieu and gave it to her uncle, who
drank it greedily,
"Thank you, lave, thank you," he mid;
adon't Ice frighte.twel, 1114411 hurt. Ali!
if only John haul hest tit•re, mei we lied had
all hour'al 'Joliet', We wollI4 have held the
place agattr.t titeto "
Meanwhile °tie of the Boers, getting 011 the
shoulaleia ,,r untidier, had sieseeded in un-
tying the cord on %davit the Union Jack was
bent and hauling it down. 1 heti thwy re-
vense.1 it and lieleted it half mast high, Lind
began to cheer for the republia.
"I'erhatis ll.:iiele elikuidoesimt know that we
are A ^Tuttle., again 110W," salt' one of the
men, a near neighlrer of his own, in mockery.
-What do you mean by a republic t" asked
the old inalL "The 'Sransvaal is A Iiritish
colony."
There was a hoot of derision this, "The
English government lut • sivrrenelered," said
the Sane. inalt. gi yeti up, and
the British ate, to ...imamate it in six mouth,"
"It is a lie!" said Sane spent:gin.; to his feet,
"a enwanlly lie! IV hoever says that the
English have given up the eountry a few
thoweind blackguards like you, and desertisl
its seibjectsand the loyaLs and the lettives, I.
a liar-teliar from hell!"
There was ameba bowl snorkery at this
outburet, feel n1w11 it liatl subsided Fralik
Muller ateplavl forward.
"It la int lie, Stine oPi," lie said; ',and the
eon ant. are mut we tbs.'s, *II., 'MVO beaten
you again anti *gnus, leg pow sokbens ho
have done middle{ hut nit' it way, anti your
gevenientait, that follows the example of
your soldier*. look bere''-attal lie took •
paper ottt of bie taseket-oyou know that .1g-
nature, I sill:taw., it is olio of tlio trium-
virate. 1,i4teit 11/ what lie say.," and Ile rectal
aloud:
"%Veto. BELOVED 111r.I.:11 MULLER-This IS
to inform you that, by the strength et our
arms lighting for the right and freedom, and
also lay the cowar.liou or the British govern-
ment, generajs lend sella!iers, we have lay the
will of the Almighty eamelieled this day a
glorious peace with the enemy. The British
government surrenders nearly everything ex-
cept in the name. The republic is to bo re.
estald tshod, and the soldiiirs who are left sill
kmve the land nithin six months. Make this
known to every one, and forg,et not to thank
Gish for our glorious victories."
The Itoers ehouted aloud, as weJi they
might. mei Lkessie wrung her hazels, As fan*
tle• old man, he leamel eget:mit the fleaetatf,
and his gory head sank upon; •Ins breast al
though ha, weto about to rata Them sud-
denly he lifted it, mud, with elisschel and
quivering este tiehl high in the elle, Issoke out
into snail a torrent of blaaltiterity rite' cursing
that evcil the Berra fell Lack fur a moment,
dismayasl into 'fleece by the fora. of the fury
wrung from hils utter htnniliation.
It ens appalling sight to see this good
snui God fearing old man, lies faee Isrutsisl,
grey bane dabbled with blood and hie clothes
nearlv rent frern his body, stamp e,„1 reel. ix,
awl fro, idasplieinim,• his Maker WO tite day
that be was born; hurling execs-talons ut his
Lelovel country atel the, tomtits of Engliebinati
and the goy* riitnent that haul thosertott
tin at last ;tattoo, gave out, mud he fell in a
fit. there, in the very shadow of his disheinteml
Oak
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Meanwhile another little trivealy e as
P11114'tval at the letek of tho how.. After tio.
one eyed witch doctor Ilit I kitts.ked
Silas (fra al t is and es.sistod the phm.isit
uperat.o.i of dont-zing habits to the flagstatT, st
had asreurred to his eons heart that the
pru•sent would let it geed opportunity b. prolit
pereinally by the confusion, suet ',useably to
uti I tu the Englishman's misfortunes lay ittoing
111:11 •4/11141 11IjUry 1111 IAA OW11 111.1.0tIllt.
1114.01'11 Fratik Mulke. logiut
rtsti the dr-petal) amp simile; the
surrender, Is. whiled nway itit.. the bone.,
hieh was 1111W t' dew' t .1, ta, am a hat
h.. aset:al deal. Female Mt. the sit teig
simexi.1 lleetw's gtshi watelt awl rIctin,
which Wits calt the Illitnitelpieee, a presei it
thet her WWI, Lad wade het tin the( liriAlicis
dee I wrote the hist. Ilu, hig pirtiodo this be
proeeesled to the kit.•hen, ten nese, ea., "a
gootPy sItare of silver fork: anal 0110011a dial
1"IC bumf betas ctignps1 es cleaning that
Ina ra.illa% ;lig tat time tlreieer reatly V) be 1.11l
away. Them he ale. traauterred, to the t-i-
testt of 14-teral tlumens, to the Pork-
ets of the tsittered miwary great coat that Ise
W•arva. 1Thiln doing so ito was, mutt di-
tartest by the lei-long of the dog Stamea, the
sense animal that had mauled Alm so severely
• few week. lefate, anal who' was new, as it
happened, tied up m his kennel --an ol.1 Wine
[carrel- just outside the Litehen ear.
drik peeped out of tbe w and neve*
aseertemel that the dog- was ft...unlit, pro-
ceeded, with a diabolical chuckle, to settle hill
recount u the poor mamal. Ile haul left
los gun behind en the gram, but he still held
his assegai in his Imiet, and, going out of toe
kitchen door with it, he ehowoil hinself with-
to a few feet of the kennel. The dog recog-
nized him instantiv, anal went tiearly mad
with fury, making the met desperate efforts
to break Its chain anal get at him. For some mo-
ments. he steed exciting the animal by derisivo
gtetures anal pelting it with stones; till at lest,
fearing that the clamor woukI ettraet atten-
tion, he suddenly transtlied it With Ms spear,
and then, thinking that he was quite unob-
served, wit dewn and snuffed and enjoyed the
luxury of watching the poor Iseast's last aco-
nite.
But, as it happened, he was not"quite alone,
for, creeping along in the grass and rubbish
that grew on the further side of the wall, his
bro II ISAI S.lut..ze.1 tightly against the
brown stunies-S.0 tightly that an unpracticed
eye would certainly have faded to observe it
at • distance of a dozen pares-was the Hots
tontot Jamie. Occasionally, too, he would
lift his head above the level of the wall and
observe the pox-ousting' of the one eyed man,
Apparently be was undecided what to do, foe
be haitated a little. and while be did so. Hem
thik killed the dog.
Now Jamie had all a Hottentote natural
love for animals, which is. generally speak-
ing, as marked as is the Naftles catIousnem
tovrard them, anal ne was particularly fond
of the. dog Stomp, which /away. went out
walking with hint on those rare occasions
when be thought it safe or desirable to walk
like an ordinary man, instead of creeping
from bush to bush like a panther, or wrig-
gling through the grass like a snake. The
eight of the animal's death, therefore, raised
in his Meek breast a very keen desire for veto
genies, on the murderer, if vengianets esesid
be safely aceompliahnt., anti he paused to re-
fleet If tide could he dame. As lin dial No Hen-
drik gut up, gave the demi dog a kiek, with-
drew IIIRitosegni from the names, and then,
aa theugh pit ritek by Midden (balm hi P011,
peal the murder, undid Ile, toiler, and, lifting
the dog hi Ida Itr1101, Carries' hen stint tlifit,
rulty into Ow homes and laid hills under the
kitelieu Wilt,. This done be refute out IMO
to the wall, a iiich was built of hare, ',tumor-
tared blotter, pulled one out without trouble,
deposited the watch and the silver lie had
stolen in the cavity, and replaced the stone.
Next, before Jan< je °mid gnome what be
moot to do, he stissosied to make it uracti-
roof.
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cally inipuesdi..10 fur hi rolasery Ile •7iscov
ered, or, ut siLy tate, %err improbable, by
lighting a mats.li, and, huviug first '141afteed
round La sec that noixstly was looking, reach
ing qp anal applying It to the thick thatch
with which the house itself wail roofed, and
of which tire fringe just lwre W8.11 not more
than nine feet !rem the ground. No rain had
(ellen ut 1111.oifositein for several days, and
there hail u hot eun and dry wind, and,
Carlisle's I lews of the Presidential
Speaker Carlisle was interyia al at
Lexington recently and in reaps:mac to
the question as tO who would be the
Presidental noinitiee, Feld :
"I think the renomination of Mr.
as a reeult, the thutch was as dry as tinder. f leveland Is a foregone coriclusion, arid
The light caught in a Nessatti, and in two in my ()pillion it the wisest mei beet
more a thin line of fire, was running up the thing the Dernooratic party can do. If
nominated he will be elected, no matter
who may IN, his uppouent. Be has
given the country a sensible, business-
like and patriotic administration, a6M1
the best evidence of hie capectity for the
place he occupiee is found in the fact
that even hie most vigilant anti vindrc-
tive political oppotients have not been
able to point to a single instanto in
which any public intereet has suffered
on account of his official conduct. The
petulant tone of the party criticism to
which he has long been subjected
throughout his administration is of itself
a confession that hie couree in regard to
large and important matters has been
unassailable. So long all lie does the
right thing at the right time and in the
right way no political capital can be
made by attempting to ridicule or exag-
gerate his personal cliaracterirtice, tool
if lir is renominated the Republicans
will discover long before the campaitsti
is over that Olio ehot le too small for tile
game they are hunting,
Mr. Blame, I think, min secure tb•
Republican nomination if he wit
Mit le me yet amain taw ,Its
no n
methods of the partisan pubdcanism
which characterized the administration
of the government for twenty years af-
ter the close of the war, if the party
intends to make an honest and aggres-
sive campaign in support of *its actual
political faith, it will compel him to take
the nomination. Mr. Blaine believea
emphatically in the sovereignty of the
Republican party, and in hiumelf as the
impersonation of Rs power. He there-
fore claims the allegiance and active sup-
port of any professed Republican, arid
never forgives any one who opposes
him. 'Ms has alienated him from a
large number of prominent men in his
Oa party, but he is still stronger inside
the party than ally other man, and if
nominated, would receive the full par-
tisan Republican vote. But he will
never again receive such a vote as lie re-
ceived in Ise-t. The country has had
time to think-time to compare the ad-
ministration which Mr. Cleveland has
aetually given it with the adminietration
which Mr. Blaine would probably have
given it-aml the result is that Clevelanti
is much stronger than he 'was in IS84,
awl Blaine notch weaker.
ITO RR CONTINUED.]
THE NEWS.
A C100,000
N. Y.
Gerald B. Allem, a pioneer of St. Lou-
is, is dead.
Monnotte down in Georgia are hunted
by regulators.
Mrs. Cleveland celebrated her 23rd
birthday very quietly.
The report of the death of Henry M..
Stanley discredited London.
Near Guntersville, Ala., a negro cut a
white inan's bead off with a scythe.
Ilarry Wilkes beat Johnston at De-
troit Thursday, making a tone in 1:14to.
Nearly 10,000 persons were evicted in
Ireland durilig the quarter ending June
30.
Dick Hoover, the Foeterville rapist,
with bullets yesterday by a
• 1 
---reasterfuese•-•
ble interest Is tett In San
Franeleco in the building of a cable to
Hawaii end Austrelia.
Wm. J. MeGatrigle, a convicted bond-
ler, made his escape froni the sheriff In
Chicago and is still at large.
Miss Jennie, daughter of Secretary
Lamar, was married to VV. 11. hamar at
Macon, Ga., Thursday night.
At Nebraska City a mob took Lee
Shellenberger out of jail anal hanged
itina for the murder of his little daugh-
ter.
oceurred in Ittif'falo,
the iiivitation vielt St. Louis, Kansas
City, St. Paul awl the entire West want
iiiiNut.iw that the President Ilea aeeepted
The repurt t•onvIt•t labor strionitted
hy Carroll Wright advot•atea the ern-
t,oilutlyi•ittuepynitteofniprieotiers on the public ac-
Kapiolattl's reeeption at San
Francieco on her homeward tsi was not
at all eoninarabie to that given her when
she came Eiet.
Negroes in Georgia are greatly etirred
up over the Glen Educational bill and
itidignation meetings to protest ageinst
it have been held.
Mrs. flit-hard Greenlaw, of Memphis,
gave birth to four children Sunday
night, all of them remarkably iteeithy
and well developeti•
Crop reports from the West show
damage to the town and wheat crops by
drotith anti bugs. In Wire•ormin and
Flaked's% there is little complaint.
Two murderers imprisoned in the jail
at Fort Payne, Ala., burned the struc-
ture, but did not make their eiteatte. 'Fite
other prisoner* had isarrow escape
from death.
Secretary Lamar has revoked his or-
der suspending the ilisinitteal of Pen-
skitter Examiner Mettle, who used op-
probriums und imiulting language about
the Preeldent,
The aulyerice report of the geological
'turves' giving the statistlea ol mineral
production lit the l'iuitt II Staten Metter
ail litereftee of $42,1e10,00U In the yield of
DOM and leri5.
The preliminary report of the Com-
mie/loiter of Internal Revenue for the
last fiscal year ehows ali increase of
nearly $2,000,000 collections uver the
previous year.
Simon Brown, a largo, eximrter in
Georgia, has set the people of his race
by the rare tool they are hunting in
wells anti out-of-the-way placea, expect-
ing to lind
Two American fishing schooners,
with their crews, have been meised by a
Canadian cruiser juet Frost Point.
Prim* F,tiward'e Island, Where they
had dropped their seities too close 1.0
*Imre.
Seoretary Whalley, commenting on
the weakliest; 'shown in the uew war
ship Atlauta, when her heavy guile were
tired, says the vessel Hoist be put
through suture tests to diecover other
Ilaw• that way exist.
A Georgia clock stopped at the mo-
ment ts lien its owner Wei, erreeted
charged %nit murder. It started again
'without the aid (at any one, anti a fee.
moments afterwarde it was loaned toat
the alleged murderer had hewn acquitted.
Among the Ilepuhlicalie gathered at
Toledo for the State Ctuiventicii there is
bitter hosting es between titler111111 and
Rjeirge. Shertitall eaye lie will be sat's-
led if Ise indoreed by at* of the 700
delegates; otherwiee he will go out of
the Preekleutlal race.
While Gov. Seay, of Alabama, and
Isis Private Secretary welt. driving in
Montgomery, their horse stepped
a wire 01 the electrie railv••ay whirl' haul
fallen to the ground and wee inetaistly
killed. A dog soon aftt•rward was kill-
ed in the dame manner.
The grand jury ham returned
indictinente age'. et Andrew .1. lierria,
'minty •1 Under, charging him with di-
Verting fluids from one Rosetta to anoth-
er. The itelit.tment is looked on as
another stets in the w ar Preeitient
I i aulden. The city lost not 1001, a Cent.
A eeoreIng to statistics in Collector
Cox's t Wee, tl,-124.sel gallons of whistky
eft. prteluseti Keettleity durnig the
timed y ear rielitig Julie 30, While the
tax paid was $-‘1 3se,950. For the pre-
vious year. 9,3;47,4:4 gallone wt•re pro-
ducetl, and the tax paid was $6,2s1,134.
E. I.. Harper, Vice President of the
late Fidelity Bank of Cineitinati, has,
by tinier of the United Stews Judge,
It'uttui tratisft•rred iron' the Hamilton
emitity jail to tent at Day ton, tlw steps
being tnken, it is euppueed, to prevent
the granting of too many special privi-
leges to him.
The I ietimeraev of Ohio, in State Con-
venti ,,,,  heartily indorsed President
Cleveland, tiolnii ,ated Thotuas E Powell
for Governor anti atit,pted a platform de-
claring for a juitichsee revision ot the
tariff, lilwral petosions, the' public lands
tor actual siettlers and against the reduc-
tion of the Internal revenue tax on
liquors.
Gene Texas, is exeited over the
mysterittils totoualt. col lllll nu. I on tie()
y Wing ladies', Otte of w holm has thed.
There is absolutely nat titsigOole clew,
mei the eircionetsuct•e rt.eiblde very
closely the teenier., of women comniit-
tell in A list sonve thee ago, when n ine
unpile...et al Seamiest acre Murdered,
seemingly hy the Sn11111 party, in twelve
The examination of the hooka ol the
disbureing officer; of the Serond anal
Sixth' Auditor's officers shows the affairs
to be in a satisfactory coudition, the on-
ly shortage toilnd animitatitig to $20.
This was ill the Sixth Auditor's office.
arid is supposed to have been caused by
an overpayment or an error in making
t•liatige. The officer in o hose accounts
this error occurs lots diebureed $685,-
271; 54; einee his appointment in lss5.
Capt..laek Gross lias sent the major
part of his deptitlee home from Taylor
t•otinty, anti ie progreesing but slowly
iiethe pt.tlottuatice ell his utipleaeant
dutiee, and there appears to be no im-
mediate proutiee of greater !Teed. Ev-
erythisig is quiet in Campbellsville, and
while Capt. Gress and hie deputies are
boycotted offichdly, they are treated civ-
illy,in all mattere not twrtaining to the
butiltees which takes them to Taylor
county.
ASTONISHING SUCCESS,
All professional people unite in giv-
ing pe-ru-tia the preference over any
other tonic known.
Attention Democrats.
flE•DQUARTER3 DEMOCRATIC STATItt
CENTR•L
LEXINGTON, KT., July 2.5d, 18:37.1
To the Democrats of Kentucky:
On the eve of the election we appeal
yoti. Immediately after the adjourn-
ment of the convention, we organized ;
and after full consultation with the van-
'bastes, the faithful and able Chairman
of the former ( 'ton mittee and other lead-
ing Democrats froni difierent parts of
the titste, a plan of campaign Was
agreed upon, which has been carried
out.
Animated by a desire to have a full
vote polled , every effort has been made
'II annum the party, compoise local
troubles', iseeure the attention and awak-
en the interest of the people and perfect
the orgatilzation. Otir mimeos has ex-
ceeded our anticipations.
The gentlemen nominated for the va-
Hone offices are indeed is orthy of the
confideuce reposed thew-cleau, able
and competent. The State may felici-
tate herself that tier executive affairs
ill Ise under the eontrol of such men,
and we owe it to them to increase our
Initial majority. The party has been
put on trial at the bar or public opinion
and our managetnent of the State for the
past twenty-two years has been abusive-
ly challenged. The 'seise tote been
frankly and boldly met, w about ',brink-
ing or apology ; and to the intelligence
and &elute of right of the people has
been submitted the record of those
years, and on pat record we demand an
acquittal that shall be overwhelming
and that shall iorever settle that iseue ;
an acquittal • as overwhelming as tile
elandere of our opponents Lave been
groundless and the refutation of their
charge* cosuplete. The honor of the ,
party mot the State eommands every
Democrat, at any eacrifite, to put the
condemnation of his eutfrege upon these
calumnies anti otwe more denionetrate
that in Kentucky a campaign founded
upon falsehood leas profitless as it is un-
becoming.
This is the first general State election
in the year preceding the Presidential
election. After exclusion for twstity-
five yeare from a voice in the Executive
Department cif the United States, the
people have entrneted this enormous
power to us anti upon impoeed this
solenni responsibility. The reversal of‘
politics, which have been in force for a
quarter of a century, cannot be aceom-
'dished In so brief a period; nor can the
pOlitiCa WIIICII will secure equality to
every eectIon and give impartial pros-
iserity to all industries be made perma-
nent in one term. The prosperity of the
emit:try dementia the .t.sutatinuance
Democratic rule. We t•an give added
hope anti great happiness to uur !needs
in our sister States toy a glorious
victory. A disastrous rout otpurailvt•r-
sarice iti Kentucky will be one more
pistol that the people have determined
to destroy the Republican party, whose
any of neefultwes ham long eince ex-
pired, anti whose continued existeuee is
a perpetual Illefillee tto good government
seal constitutional libeitv.
Its the Defile Of the National Demo-
t•ratic party we beg every Kentucky
Democrat to vote, to permit molting b.1
prevent the discharge of thia high civil
duty.
We entreat our comrades not to throw
their votes away, every vote Cast tor
Judge Fox or the ticktut n lllll hotted as
I.agrange is a vote witeted so far is
practical result is contented, but every
vote teiseti from Buckner will be claimed
ari. evidence that our party is disninis:i-
Mg Or La a personal reflection upon our_.
superb leader. We eau confidently as-
sure you that the organization of the
party is vigorous arid effective; from
every eection conies the same report;
et ery vs here is there resolute anti even
enthusiastic determinatioti to achieve
stich a viotory as will render future eon-
tests Unnecessary. litcreseed majori- "
tie: are prouileed by the cotnmittees in
every comity., During the remaining
daye of the canvass we urge that public
meetings, be Lehi every precinct.
We kliow iseretil we 'speak-our vic-
tory is already gloriously own The
actual vote will be larger than ever be-
fore; the relative vote greater. Every-
where has our noble -leader been re-
eeived with ',slow ism ; every where
has he won the love of the people.
And art y011r charged by
your order w ith 'the inamsgement of
this campaign, we eutreat you to aid DA
to make this year illustrious by- the
utter and Isumiliating overthrow of that
party, whose beet claim to power is
take abliee of our comnion mother, and
whose sole argument hae been to belittle
and disparage lier. :
Meet in your precincts and perfect
soch an organization as will bring out
the vote; provide means to have the
aged anti infirm carried to the polls;
see the wavering stud eecourage them,
and be present at tile openitig of the
pt It in your precinct. Keep Kentucky
at the very' head of the 'tempered('
Statee and win otsee more the plaudits
and confidence of our colirades of the
Nation.
S. G. Sharp, Chairtnnu ; -P. P. John-
ston, J. R. Allen, M. U. Alford, It. S.
Bullock, 11. C. Clay, Secretary, Lex-
fi t:,,grntiot: ‘,44" II. IA)) Unega,l,
It is the duty of every person who has
lifted ilosehee'S Gert.sula Syrwp to lei its.
wonderful qualities be known to their
friends, In curing Coneumption, severe
Couglie, Croup, Asthma, Pneumonia,
end in tact all throat and lung die/Imes,
No perenti can Ilse II It liont
relief. Th. re dope. te Ill rt.lieve any
Valle, and e emishier It the ditty id all
Druggiata reeonimentl It to the poor,
titles teitiolimptlye, at least to try oily
bottle, as tityllu shown bottles were mild
holt year, mud ito tele Palle where It lain
ed was reported. $1101 Ile as
the lir; Syt wp trallind Ito too Widel)
know ii. Ask your druggist about it.
Sample bottles to try., "old at 10 sotto
sRutegteuslairadslace", 7a54ixcents. Sold by el/
Druggists and Dealers, lu the United
•
Our Progress.
stagee are quiekly ehettsdotted with
the completitm railroatie, so the -huge
drastIt•, tethertie eatinpoaell 11(
crude and Minty inetlielnea are quiets ly
eletieltineul ith the Introductlue of ins
Plertat'a "Phousent Poreative Pellet's"
hiels are saignovoatell, Rod little larger
then ititirtard swede, but taiminsetei rat
highly Clamor nit grtahlt• velment.
Ily druggirta,
o
The Q larterly Itt•view, the sirloin of
onservat Ire opinion in London, ae-
non ledges that public sentiment Is Ulla
going a .charige on Om Web Land bill
eve°
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THE NEW ERA.
-PUSLISHRD BY-
Noir Era Printing and Pub/ishin• Co.
SI A YEAR.
SKr OFFICE NEW ERA BUILDING
7th, street, near Main,
HOPILINSIIILLE4 ESITIMAR.
ADVILUTISING RATES.
Ooe wieh, first :neertdon, $1 fte
vach additional tnierUon,
Rates by the month, quarter or year. caa he
lad oo applicattoa to the Proprietor
arTranamnt adverusemeuts most be paid for le
advance.
Charges for yearly advertisements will be col-
lected quarterly.
All advertisements inserted without specified
time wUl be charted for lentil ordered out
AIMOUrbesnienti of Marriages and Deeths, not ex-
cootie, flee lines. and rimless of preaching pub-
lished gratis.
or Obituary Nalco& ittoolutious of Raavent and
other similar 8051010 lye coats per line
Democratic* State Mad.
FOR GOVRRNOR,
S. B. BUCKNER,
of Hart County.
TOR LIKUTINANT GOVIRIttiR,
J. W. BRYAN,
of Kenton County.
artaturit 0••••AL,
W, moan*,
to MIMI
11011 SE•01+8111
PAN MIA NNW IT
of IIIK4114 V000tY•
Woe TlItestepstoo,
JAS. W. TATE,
of Woodford County.
11011411.11°T PUBLIC INSTRUCTION,
J. D. P.T.CKETT,
of Fayette County.
IFOR SROISTIR OF TER LAND OFFICE,
THOMAS H. CORBETT,
of McCracken County.
FOR STATIC SKNATOR 6TH DISTRICT,
ZENO F. YOUNG, '
of Hopkins County.
FRIDAY. JULY 29.1881.
The election Is next Monday.
Vote for the State Democratic ticket.
Luneford's labor record will set up
with him next Monday night.
If Lige Sebree le defeated next Mon-
day, down will tome the skies.
Mr. Frederick Ilaag has bought a third
interest in the Henderson Gleaner.
It is important that every man, Demo-
crat and Republican, shall vote for a
constitutional convention.
The prohibition question has entered
snore or less into all the legislative
races in south Kentucky counties.
Convict Lunsford will give strict at-
tention to collecting the rents; from the
tenants; on his four farms after next
Monday.
Marshal Grote with a strong posee of
deptaties is In Taykur connty for the pun
poile of enforcing the payment of the
rilroad tax.
Zeno Young says he is in favor of a
short sesaion of the Legislature and op-
posed to dna' a flow of local legislation.
He is the kind of man to represent this
district.
J. R. Collier, tate mantaging editor ot
the Bowling Green Times, has taken
charge of the Franklin Favorite. Jack
is a live newspaper man and is fast
snaking a name.
The 'Squire don't want to know any-
thing about 1.unsford when he was a
rebel. He thinks Republicans ought not
to run back on his record but take him
aa he is in his convict purity.
The speaking Monday was a bigger
thing than intended. After Col. Young
and the 'Squire finished, Col. Henry
and Col. Clark kept the ball rolling.
Hopkinsville Is in no need of speaking
material.
Zeno Young is a man of poeitive char-
acter. He has convictions and expresees
them. In the Senate the people will
know what to expect of him and he will
faithfully fulfill toe highest anticipa-
tions of his friends.
A reward is offered for a single opin-
ion that Lunstord has expressed on any
important [spume during this campaign.
If any tot our citizens should meet one
out in the brush let him clinch it and
bring it in for exhibition.
Lunaked le in favor of the wine boss-
es paying their poor laborers in provis-
ions for which they charge high prices
Instead of remunerating them with
money. Can the workingmen 'of this
cotutty vote for such a man ?
The Madisonville Times says that
Young will carry Hopkins by 600 ma-
jority, and gives Christian to leinsford
by 300. The regular Republican ma-
jority in this county is about 600, but it
is hardly probable that a full vote will
be polled.
It Is now an accepted fact that Mr.
Cleveland haa a certainty of the l'real-
dentist! nomination in Bete. it is atm
true Mat he le so popular with the great
bode of the people that it will be im-
possible to defeat him by any combina-
tion of magnetic statesmen.
Mr. O'Doherty, the Republican can-
didate for Lieut. Governor, charged that
the resson Patterson, Louisville's negro
murderer, wu condemned, was because
he was tried before "a Democratic jury
that, without evidence sufficient to hang
a red dog, convicted his client." This
is enough to settle Mr. O'Doherty with
decent people.
_ 
_______
"The Irish Party" is one of the ma-
amiable articles in the August Harper's.
The writer, Edward Brown, outlines
the course of Irish influence in Parties
ment, and gives a brief biography of
the most prominent leaders in the
Home Rule movement from the time of
Isaac Butt to Parnell and Devitt. Por-
traits of fourteen conspicuous members
of the Irish Party accompany their his-
tories.
Col. Thu. L. Jones, of Newport-
Ky., died Wednesday morning in the
68th year of his age. Col. Jones served
three years in Congress and made two
races for Governor of Kentucky. In
his last race he Was defeated in Con-
vention by J. l'roctor Knott by a very
close vote. Col. Jones did eminent ser-
vice for tila party in this State. He fail
ed, however, to achieve the "success of
success" and for the tare year or two he
was a mach abused man. Now that he
is dead he will receive his just deserts
at the hands of the 'Deistic.
ft becomes more apparent every dae
that Bradley is not receiving that hila-
rious and entlausisatic support we heard
so much about leet spring from Repub-
lican quarters. The truth of the matter
is the "brown-eyed Fenian" does not
possess any of the qualifications of a
leader. He wee opposed by the cleirest
heeded men in his own party, but a pre-
vailing conviction that he would make
a phenominal race secured his notni-
\ \ I l• RES AND THINGS.
The Itcpublicane are fund ot saying
hat Bradley is raising more eine this
state thee any 111411 that ever trod on
our soil. They roll this morsel miler
their tongees as en opiate to eonjure tip
tirreatitral vision of WOO` dire coterie-
y Weir Orreeteris the Democratic par-
ty nia at August. Tilt y ate now re-
duced to this sole subtiloge to keep alive
tor a %seek longer their dying hopes.
Before the conventions our friends,
the enemy, told us of the wonderful an-
tics their Billy was going to perform.
rhey are diseppointed at the perform-
ance but must hold on till_after Monday
next. The truth of the business is that
Bradley has (-seated just such an excite-
ment as a run-away mule on a back al-
ley, or the chase of a scared dog with a
tin can tied _to his tall. He has scared
nobody, and his party has construed hie
own yelps into the coneternation of the
enemy. He has achieved no sort of rep-
utatiun. He acquired a sort of 'fettle
notoriety, a cheap, very cheap article,
which ally mau can purchase by becom-
ing the ring monkey in a cieeet.
The Derucerats have thought it well to
make a canvas of the State for several
reaeon. -The vote next Monday will be
the first shot in the Presidential came
paign, end the Kentucky Democrats
want to let off a big gun that Will re-
sound frotti Milne tu 'refill. Then, dri
4eterit tweaeldtie men tif Hit diry's
hino 1110 01411111d illjotto of Woo owl the Iltlfi# Ill INHOFE i
MOWN NE Hile HMO HIP lieflp I*
sloo Flo po$41411 ilsfoosilt tilVtifite
aitila 4 foll 04041140411 of olt•IF. shool4
Thl• lopi two tittlin WOW-
tinily and wall. Bredlay is esit 0,011
the remotest Cause Ul this activity in the
Democratic camp. He is really as small
a factor in Fhe tight int the Nish Sear-
gent who, on Use eve-of the( 'nettle of
Waterloo, approached the Duke of Wel-
lington saying "I'm ready, General, let
the battle begin'
There has been a lot of crazy tesuring
done on the election. Cleveland polled
153,961 votes, and Blaine 118,1)2; a
Democratic majority ot 34,839. Now
with the "unsual effort on the part of
the Dsmocrate" it is natural to suppose,
that the party vote will be largely in-
creased, say run up to 160,000. Then
supposing that 300.000 votes are east
and giving the Prohibitionists and La-
bor party 10,000 votes each, Buckner
will easily have a majority of 40,000, the
very least any man of intelligence will
accord hint. This calculation gives
Bradley a vote of 120,000. The Cincin-
nati Telegram furnishes the following
saluting figures, which go to show
how little some people know of Ken-
tucky politics:
Democrats-Total vote, 300,000, di-
vided as follows: Democrats, 135,000:
Republicans, 110,00e: United Labor,
35,000: Prohibition, 20,000-Democratic
plurality, 25.000.
Republican-Total vote, 280,000, di-
vided as follows: Republican, 120,000:
Democrats, 110,000: United I.abor, 45,-
000: Prohibition, 10,000-RepublicSti
plurality, 10,000.
United Labor-Total vote, 300,000,
divided as follows; United Labor, 65,-
000: Republican, 115,000: Democrat,
110,000: Prohibition, 10,000-Republi-
can plurality 5,000.
BRADLEY'S DEMOCRATIC RECORD.
Judge Fox, Um Prohibition candidate
)-or Governor, will make a tour through
the mountains and undertake to show up
some of the political inconsistencies of
Mr. Bradley. We understand he has
been furnished with the evidence of the
young gentleman's ardent love for the
Democracy before the negro became a
voter. We hate quite a distinct recol-
lection of that matter ourulves. In the
famous campaign of '69, Col. Talbott, in
hie race for the State Senate against
Judge Breckiuridge, the regular Demo-
cratic nominee, took the ground that
the negro should not be permitted to en-
ter our State Courts as a witness. He
had no more loyal supporter and advo-
cate than this same William 0. Bradley,
who was then an adolescent and ambi-
tious young attorney Of Lancaster and,
if we mistake not,Seeretary of the Dem-
ocratic County Committee. Ile took
the stump for Col. Talbott and de-
nounced as heretics Cul. Breekinridge
and other Democrats' who favored this
equitable and just measure to the negro
race. It la a matter of local history that
when Col. Talbott, by a slender majori-
ty, won the race after a most exciting
and bitter contest, that a cavalcade of
horsemen mune from the adjoining coun-
ty of Garrard, with Mr. Bradley as chief
spokesman, to extend their congratula-
tions to Col. Talbott over ills defeat of
the "heretics" of the Democratic party.
They were hospitably received and en-
tertained at his beautiful suburban
home on Harrodsburg Avenue. Re-
turning they stopped mid-way between
Danville and Lancaster to pay their res-
pects. to one of the leading spirits of the
anti-negro testimony crusade, Jolui En-
glemen, deceased. After becoming en-
thused with patriotism and "other
things" nothing would do but another
speeds from Bradley. 'filen (as stow) a
brilliant orator, he mounted Use stile-
block, threw Iiirmelf back un Ms dignity,
end in elequent language proclaimed
that "if a drop of abolition blood coursed
In his veins he would cut it otit !" But,
presto! A wowlerful cluange! In a
few months the poor negro whom Mr.
Bradley was not willing to admit OA a
witness in our State Courte was made a
voter by the Fitteeuth Amendnueut to
to Constitution aniO was aele to hold the
balance of power int the county of his
'Bradley's; nativity. Over lie went In-
to the other camp,es"botly, soul and
brteches," was elected County Attorney
on the Republican ticket, and from that
day to tills has never emeol to declare
his ulidgiag 1,,gultv to Republican princi-
ples.
-Danville Advocate.
THE STATE TICKET.
'rite Democratic party points with
pride to Use ticket it has presented to
the people to be voted for next Monday.
During all of this heated campaign when
the Republicans were leaving no stone
unturned, nor stopping short of any
scheme to melte votes, not one word has
been said againat the character of :any
man on the Deu.oeretie ticket. Our
ticket is absolutely clean of any charge.
They are gentlemen of the highest cbar-
acter. There is not a matt amongst
them with whom it waned not be safe
to leave your honor or your purse.
Kentuckians may feel proud that such
mess are to administer their affairs.
We cannot resist ths chalice to again
say a word for our gallant chief. Gen.
Simon Boliver Buckner. 'rine very way
he has connucted himself during the
canes', his personal dignity, hit kindly
bearing, his statesmanlike speeches, free
from all the sputter of modern political
efforte, his sincerity and candor, WS in-
tegrity and fairnese-all will have an
elevating effect upon the politica of our
State. Rarely has a man stumpted the
State the example of whom life has been
so truly beneficial. Every Democrat
in the State will be proud to east a vote
for him and will feel better for doing it.
Democrats of Christian county! fall
Into line next Monday and give our
State ticket a magnificent vote.
Judge Finley, the Republican Sam
Jones of the eleventh district, les quaint
and curious orator. At Glasgow the
other day he let off Isis rhetorical pyro-
technic!' before the astonished gaze of
his audience and evidently tried to make
the impremion that he is a great man.
nation before the more sensible bosses Among other things he told the boys
could head it off. It now transpires that "Cleveland is an accidental Pres-
that Bradley is proving quite a disap- 'dent." The Judge will live to learn
poIntmeat to his party. Every speech that Cleveland has his hand in ou acci-
be makes weakens him sod be will be dents, and when he strikes the g. o. p.
aweif011e WNW In August by some 50,000 next year accelenta will be very unpop-
i ular evente with Republicans.
Zeno Young is making a remarkably
tine race for the Senate, and his defeat
to hardly now poasible.
Chauncey Depew says Blaine and
Cleveland will oppose each other in
18SS, and that Blaine a ill be elected.
Chauncey [nay be a prophet but namely
believe. it at this time.
Lige Sebree is havinig a really lone-
some tame in polities. When he ran for
County Attorney he had tin opposition,
aed in his legislative rave the only ex-
citement he can work up is riding
Lunsforti around.
The latest explanation of the engin
of the Rowan county broils is that the
whole trouble started tive years ago
over a 42:50 election bet. That $2:50
has cost the State enough to buy out
Rowan altogether.
It will coot Tsai-den, the Emperor of
China, $5,000,000 to get married, and he
did not have the choming of Isle wife
either. It Tsai should have a stormy
voyage he can gain some consolation
out of the fact that It was not entirely
his fault.
The Democrats of Christian county
have every incentive to poll a full vote
In August. Let every voter remember
that the vote neat month Will determine
the edhtenilonal stretlitli Of the dimity,
atilt Willie *4 are tits* vitiated td but it)
`ti101 *4 should It up to 14.loomoomommowoo
No VIEW 1010IIIII WIIIIIIMII IMO YliE,
log ilia loitiof tiPliwt illilin0114 15 tile
thiliut• The
IleflY MeellEINII1 the IvIcot of the
people, the friend of the laborer. While
recognising no clue, ring ur sect, it has
always opposed the rich few ur the
friend of the many. Alwa3 and every-
where it has advocateri the rights of the
great people of this land, and as long as
Democracy is abroad there is no danger
to be feared from crushing ['monopolies
or centralized power.
Let uo Democrat desert his party af-
filiations for the Prohibition ticket.
What Is the use of a Prohibition party?
Should it carry the State, it must of
necessity die the day after the election,
for the one idea on e hick it is formed
would have been attained and there
would be no further use for the party.
Democrats can execute law as well as
any other kind of officials; and, if the
people of Kentucky ahould call fot Pro-
hibition, their wishes would be faith-
fully subserved by Democratic office
holders. Therefore, let no Democret
fall to vote for the party nominees.
No Democrat should vote the Prohi-
bition ticket. In the first place, if lie
thinks well of Prohibition lie way know
that the election of that tieket is thuply
an impossibility ; and, secondly, lie
should realize that the worst blow that
was ever struck the anti-liquor move-
ment was when the Prohibition party
was organized. There is no hope for
Prolebitioe tri politics. In every State
where a Prohibition party hes been
formed it has bevoine the dupe of dema-
gogues while the vital principles of the
organization were set at nought. Let
Demonists be Democrats and vote for
principle rather than policy.
The jurisdiction of Federal Courta
is sometimes used for the oppression of
the people. It has become the fashion
for certain characters to leave this State
long enough to acquire citizenship in
Indiana or Ohio, wiih a view to bring-
ing suit for assault againat parties in
Kentucky. Three times have citizens
of Hart county been harassed in this
nianner, dragged away from home and
compelled to bring their witnemes to
Louisville at great expense to defend
suite of parties whose character would
not autain them Cor a moment in the
State Courts of the vicinage where the
wrongs ware alleged to have been com-
mitted.-Louisville
Death of Dr. Standiford.
Dr. E. D. Standiford, a prominent
candidate lor the U. S. Senate, died at
his home in Louisville, Tuesday morn-
ing, the 56th year of his age. The
deceaaed was one of the most prominent
snit intluential citizens of the State.
To a praieworthy political career, he
added the merit and worth of a valuable
and settee commercial life. He was a
man of strong, vigorous, native common
aense, and in his death the State elle-
[aloe a great loss.
The funeral took place Wednesday
Dr. Standiford leaves a family of sever
children and a bride of two weeks
nee Miss Lorena Scott, of Paducah.
Zeno Young has been liberally Ms
represented. Partisian Republican
will not allow the people to understand
hie podium on the Prohibition question
Mr. Young la not running on that ques-
tion. His party platform says nothing
about it arid he takes neither si•le; bu
as Democrat he will obey the wishes
of a majority of die pettple of either
county in the matter. If a majority o
the citizens of Christian county petition
for resubmission lie will favor a bill or
tiering Another election on the Prohibi-
tion question. l'his is Democratic and
this is right. How does Lunsford
stand? Mr. Young in his speech in title
city produced undeniable proof tha
Lunsford was pledged to both sides, and
this is why he refuses to meet Young a
his appointments. Can our people vote
for a num who hasn't the courage to ex-
press his convictions, or who more prob-
ably hasn't any ? A representative
should tell the people how he stands on
inspditent questiorsobut never a syllable
has come from tunsford. Even ills
Republican friends cannot, or will not
define Isis portition on the whisky issue.
The statement that Mr. Young said lie
would resubmit the questiou by towns
or precincts Is false. He will do noth-
ing of the kintl,and any Wall WII0 would
deserves to be defeated.
YOUTHFUL CRIMINALS.
Everyday the newspapers dish up
items straegely at variance with our
Christian civilizations. The most re-
volting crimes are constently commit-
tett under the shadow of our school
pauses and churches, and it seems as if
neither the general diffusion of knowl-
edge nor the prevailing Christian mini-
;pent can suppress the most terrible vio-
lations of the laws of man end God.
One peculiar feauare of our social life is
the youth or many of our criminals. It
seents as if under the preasure of the in-
tensity of life at this day, many chil-
dren develop into hardened criminals
before they have fairly gotten into their
teens. A few years Since a twelve-
year-olal nurse wits hanged le Henry
county for murderieg an henget. In
South Carolina Tuesday a eleven-year
old girl was executed tor a similar of-
tenre. In Louisville a white boy, aged
12, Is under a bond of $1,000 for butch-
ering a nine-year-old negro. Parents
should consider UM dangerous preco-
ciousness in children an alarming pro-
duct of them times. There certainly
should be established throughout the
country homes of correetion that would
be a terror to the youthful offenders,
and they should not be allowed to grow
up into vicious inert and women with
out the restraining influence of an im-
pending punishment.
Robbery.
Saturday night burglars entered the
sleeping apartment of Mr. W. J. With-
ers and stole his pocket book from his
pants pocket, making way with $20 In
cash and some valuab.e papers. Mr.
Withers heard a alight noise and went
into the hail. He locked tlie parlor
door and It is thought the burglars were
in there at the time, as the next morn-
ing one of the windows was wide open.
The L. & N. FIghtlag the 0. i'.
We ale reliably informed that the L. &
N. has proposed to Cadiz to build a road
fronts Itryant's Station to that place free
of cost to the people, the only condition
Meng that they are to be giveit the right
of way. Of comet.. this is to defeat the
O. V. tax mud the t Attention ot that load
Otto llopkinisville.
Mr. Young's Appoiutineuts.
Zeno F. Young, Demo...retie nominee
for Senator, will speak at the following
named times and plow. His opponent
is invited to be preaere imd hold joint
discussions:
Bainbridge, Friday, July 29, at 1
• •p.
Cranky, Saturday, July 30, at 9 a. us.
Crofton, Saturday, July 30, at 1 p. m.
Empire, Saturday, July 30, at p. tn.
Tobacco.
Northeast of the city near the Kirk-
inansville road in neighborhood of Wal-
ker's *hoot house.
Report compiled by W. L. Cannon
and J. F. Walker.
Las, 3r. This yr.
Name Acres. Acres.
II X King 11 5 i„ .
J Harrison 
 11 3
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16 ais
J S Gamble 
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C W Cannon 
 
3te 0
A W C Meacham . 5 0
J W Gamble 2 tv
Wm Wright . 13 9
Bethel Female College.
This excellent institution will open its
fall session the last Monday August.
prof. Rust v•ith his usual sagacity has
organized an exeeedingly strong faculty
for the coining year, and the school was
never more popular or had a brighter
future. Prof. Rust has met with unus-
ual encouragensent in Ills trips through
the Southern part of this State and Ten-
nessee, and the indications are that the
fall seesion e ill open with a large in-
creme of patronage.
'1'lle past work of this institution is
enough to commend it to the publito
The superiority of the course of instruc-
tion, the exceitent teatthing, the skillful
disdplinary methods, the social and
wathetical culture-all combine to wake
Bethel Female College one of the very
best 8C1100111 III the land. Young ladles
desiring a first-class education cast gu to
no institution where more care will be
bestowed upon them. Terms and cata-
logues cans be had by applying to Prof.
J. W. Rust, Hopkinsville, Ky.
The Teacher's Institute..
The Common School teachers of the
county ntet in the Circuit Court room,
Tuesday morning. The exercises were
opened by Superintendent Renshaw who
introduced Mr. Lee Johneon to make
the opening address. Mr. eohnson's
speech was alliplendld effort, full of uses
ful Information, replete with choitte
tion and delivered in a forded man-
ner. Judge Joe McCarron and Col. A.
II. Clark responded on behalf of the
teachers. The institute was organized
by electing Rev. J. J. Barrow Chair-
man, and L. R. Salmon, Secretary.
The discuesions Tuesday and Wednes-
day were of A highly interesting nature
showing that our teachers are interested
in their work. The exercises to-day
and to-morrow will be of general inter-
est and the public is cordially invited to
attend.
The following are the teachers in at-
tendence: Misses Minnie Robinson,
May Wood, Agnes Fleming, Ida Bloom-
nstell, N. E. West, Maud Blaine, Mrs.
L. N. Price, Miss M. W. Blaine, Mrs.
Columbus Winn, Misses Carrie Wood,
Mary Goodwit), Buckner Lander, Lizzie
Pankey, Mrs. Joe Stows, Mrs. Ann
Courtney, Mile Victoria Brasher, Mrs.
Emma Renshaw, Misses Lulu Ilausfortr
Mollie clink and Attie Hipkins. Meesrs.
J. '1'. West, E. F. Coyne, J. F. Rogers,
I'. B. Monk, Frank Smith, IV L Spur-
n'', E. N. Armatrong, A. II. Clark, J.
N• Wiwi, C. A. C. Lindsey, L. le
Brown, Reuben Cook, A. J. Nitta, J.
Johnson, J. W. Fergusou, Jim. T.
Johnson, S. C. Younglove, B. E.
Thoinue F. A Rawies, Maj. .1. 0. Fer-
rill, F. N. Renshaw, L. R Salmon, J.
H. Rice, E. J. Murphy, D. J. Craner
L. W. Rogers.
Prof. Rust's Jubilee.
--
The Alumni of Bethel College, with
the old pupils of Prof. J. W. Rust, LI.,
D., of Hopkinsville, who, during the
half century past, have received his in-
structions, have reeolved on a celebra-
tion, at the nest annual commencement,
of the .IVitelh anniversary of his career
as a teacher.
A gentleman, a citleen of this county,
who has travelled extensively in thi•
part of the State, expresses Ids surpriee
that so many, at divers times and
places, love to speak of their indebted-
ness to this renowned Instructor or the
youth of the past generations, as well as
of the present. AnotherOa distinguished
Judge In the Western half of the State,
claims that lila daughters, Ills wile, his
wife's mother and grandmother wet*
all the devoted pupils of this vete-an
pedagogue. There are probably soillIt
thousands of his pupils still living. The
Doctor, notwithstanding his long record
*a a teecher, is good for a score or more
years of earliest arid suecessful I ibor for
the rising youth of our land. 'Young In
heart, vivacious in spirit*, and vigorous
in health, lie is venerable rather for the
good he has accomplished than fur the
years of his life or Oar gray hairs that
the Scriptures declare tor be a "crown of
glory" to a good man.
Were it within the bounds of reason,
we would fain wish "many happy
returns" of to honorable a jubilee.
"May his shadow never grow less,"
and his kindly influence, which is felt
te-day like ; gracious benediction ins
every community where lie has lived,
never fade from the minds and hearts
of melt. The warrior's blade will can-
ker and the poets laurels fade, but the
victories of peace are lasting heritage,
and the memory of sun benefactors of
mankind will never perish,
Quite a number of distinguished
speakers are expected to grace the oc-
casion, and it will fie doubt be a memor-
able event in the inatory of the noble
institution which proposes thus to do
deserved honor to ite (tomer President
and lifelong frieud.-Buseellville Her-
ald.
le•-- -
to plezerbulp.
Into a quiet country home a few
short nights ago, death came and silent-
ly stole the precious little form of Willie
May Heater, who was horn the 19th of
March, DM and died July elst, 1887.
Father and mother your heavenwardpath is atrewit with eerth's tenderest
flower. Your little babe Is borne away to
the celestial shore where "no sttrms ev-
er beat on the glittering strand." White
winged angels nurture her with heav-
en's white radiance. She is robed and
crowned. Her life was short, but she
was a beautiful bud intended to blossom
above. A while she sat with folded lov-
linese, shed sunbeams around, then
straightway sped Into glory. 'Fbink of
her as only sleeping, itot as dead, but
gone before. Think of that bright, ten-
der flower Itiossorning in Paradise for
you.
Brighter, fairer than when living
It ith no trace of woe •nd pain,
Robed In everlasting beauty
You shall see her once again
THE 0. V. PROPOSITION.
The Matter Discussed From One End
t• the Other by interested
Clf
Tam NEW ElltA•N hA 1
'Pies Ilvest beture our peopliis tho, Ohio Valley propoomition. It is
the absorbing topic, aid we gladly givt
space in oar columns to several neer-
toting eousmunicationa.
We have considered this matter from
end to end; we have taken iip the ob
jections and inspected them impartially ;
we have carefully looked into the rea-
80118 hi favor of the proposition-and we
ton bust believe In the light of our
best judgment that the wisest ti;lng for
our people to do is to vote the $100,000
aid on the 20th of August next. We
cans readily comeive thst a e might have
a better ffer, but we have pursued the
policy of delay for 10 yeais and we are
to-day just where we were then. We
have often been tempted into lethargy
by the "day dreams" of visiting
e inch never materialized. And
now we have a real, boon fide offer of a
road. After waiting these long years
the chance Is at hand. It may not be
the best we could wish for, but it is the
oily offer before us. Shall we not take it?
The Chicago eyndleate and Col. Foard's
eemotok, built till witIoh am toot:kohl
the einistriielleh of the "ideal thinly,"
loty4 H11111Of tft HOBS 111 lit With 1
IL 14410,01111111 WP11111411141411111
#001111114111111 In W1111 BO pot BOWS: VIM
lotvo towly tIpta lo W111141 (UMW
ISM all 011;111 Milli If 141 the WIFFEINII J04
oshaillotianutitthsailfill:thioltifftloaaulisuroe.fevfoi,lhyloeuplriolapy-
expect us to vote the $10U,000 tax. This,
we believe, is an uccurate flex of the
convictions of our people.
There have been 'nutty objections
urged to the Ohio Valley road. One is
that it will be run in the interest of Hen-
derson. It is a fact, fellow citizens,
that neither Henderson, nor Henderson
county, ever emitted in the construc-
tion of that road. They do not own a
dollar of the stock, (lacy are Ins no wise
financially intereeted ins the enterprise,
and it It °We be 4 logical salami buend
the ken of any RAO'S reason to presume
that the 0. V. would discriminate
against Hopitierville with $100,000 of Its
stock In her pockets, in favor of a town
that has never given the enterprise a
cent. These are plain facts easy of com-
prehension. For further reasons in
support of (Isis position we refer to the
coniumnication signed "II."
Again, it is said she 0. V. will fall
into the hands ot the L. & N. This is
a bare presumption at best. But what
other road would be free from this ob-
jection? We dety any syndicate to
come to us whit an offer that will give
us a surer gliarantee on this point or
which will not be equelly liable to be
gobbled up by the omnivorous I.. & N.
In the great world of trade no man can
predict what any other wi.1 buy, and in
the manIpulatiou of railroad schemes,
any other road IS ite liable to be pur-
chased by the L. & N. as the Ohio Val-
ley. c.,01. Clay was as specific in his
proposition on this voile as it Witt pos-
sible tor him to be.
It is not neceseary for us to rehash
the numerous ol jections so ecgently
answered by the communications below.
We can only add this point: Hopkins-
vine needs another road. She has need-
ed it for years. The benefits to be
reaped are mit now to be calculated.
The people have a chance to realite
their wishes, and in e01111:n011 sense is it
not proper to vote as our convictions
dictate? If any better offer should
come-to before the election, we can
defeat the 0. V. tax arid accept it. But
let us notdo deluded into refusing •
road, that to all appearances is sound and
means Moines'', by the "glittering gen-
eralities" of something better that is, or
is not 1,0 come, as the case may be. 1.et
outsiders "who have great things in
store for us" come up pat with au offer,
otherwise they can conaider theineelvea
out of the ring. As matters now stand
we say, vorx sort Onto VeeetY
ROAD.
- 
"S•sase Rea•ou•II vs. "Bore Kea.
•ons.”
E1t, New Era:
No one will question the right of
"F." although a citizen of Nashville,
and by reason of hie large interest in
certain coalmines, cimely allied, in his
business relations, aids the Louisville
& Nashville Railroad Co., to be heard
in opposing the pending propoeition of
the Ohio Valley Railroaul Co. lie is
well knuttn in the eommunity as a gen-
tleman, and a shrawe man of affairs,
and Mg well qualified to take eare of and
push his owe iteerests as the 'mg in-
telligeut bustlers') men lucre. Witham
undertaking to attribute to "F." any
motive for his opporgition te the Ohio
I'alley railway that might not he Kunio
mad or other persosis "under substan-
tially the saute conditions and circum-
stances" it may be said that, situated as
he is, Iris opposition is not a murce of
surprise if he sees what is "self-evi-
dent," that, because of ita proximity to
other extensive misses, the Ohio Valley
rail wayolf completed to HopkinsvIlle,
will create competition in the price of
coal in the territory so largely supplied
by mines in which "I." is hittrested,
which may effect a reduction of the
high prices that tise people of all classes
and oceespations have been compelled
toorsy for that neueseary commodity by
reairou of the extortIon both of the mines
aild the earrlee-whieli may also fur-
eish a strong reason why the mausgers
of the Mined and of the L. & N. should
eombine to defeat the propoeition.
But what are "F.'s" objections? No
Meet, trete whatever motive, he is
earnest hi his oppositien, and, as lie
claims, sincere in his atatements, and
theretore, the vottcholon is fan that
he hes reread the ease as strongly as it
can be statedetgainst the Ohio Intney
railway in his most recent communica-
tion to the N kw Ems.
After a careful reolinte of that pro-
duction' we have been able to linti
more than two "rearm's" urged molest
the pending inkriersitien, en I these are,
in initotanto, (1) that this railway will
teke all of the tobacco and wheat out of
the country tributary to Hopkinsville
to the detrimere et the trade and bush-
elms of 11opkineville, awl (2) 'hat ita Ill prevent the pending of road Irons
Hoplinsville to the Misaissippi river.
This is, dualeites, the best that •'F."
could do. But when these sn-called res-
tates are exminined they are Suund to be,
not "reasons," lett purely assiimptions.
It is not too much to say that if the
Ohio Vallr.y railway shill ever be built
to Hopkinsville, it will be a matter of
businee• which those" interested will bl-
ond and desire to melte profitable.
is a poor compliment to the intelligence
of the projectors ot tide road to sey of
them, what "F." virtually says, titre
they amid invest their money in a road
to ilopkinevilie, and then inariage the
road in such a way as to make it unt-
profitable as a buainese enterprise, and
that, too, at a point a here it was in-
tended to produce competition. Bust
would the road be the only factor in this
business problem? Is it to be assumed,
or pteauined, that our warehouses, or
mills, or dealers in produce, or trades-
men lit any line of iron-, multi not get
Lobed:tete wheat, or any other or:mentali-
ty ?-or that they would trot be willing
to enter into competition for what they
might need in their business !-or that
this road would not bring any thing
berg that might be wanted by our busi-
ng:0e men? The question answers k-
een'. There would be two roads, in-
stead of only one tut now, to haul to and
from HopkInsville, and there would be
as much of this to do se the necessities
of trade would require. Given a coun-
try rich In resources and thickly pool:-
lated as that snrrounding and tributary
to Ilopkinsville, two ttompetleg rail-
Foods, a system of tirst-class
turnpikes, and s population with e reas
sortable amount of common sense and
Intelligence, the thrift anti prosperity
ot any piece will be ineasered by the
pluck, energy and enterprise of its busi-
ness men. And if with al) the advan-
tages specified Ilopkinsville should not
nourish, the fault would be chargea-
ble to her business men alone.
It will not be denie4 that a road front
Hopkininville te Columbus la very muchiseded here and would make a most
valuable road both to llopkinsville and
to (lie trountry through which it would
pass. But it ought not to be assumed
that the projectors of Use 0. V. are not
aware of tine importance of such a road
to the territory into which they pro-
pose to enter; and much less is it al-
lowable to assume, as "I" does, that
the building of the road to Cadiz, the
first itection of the route,
will deetroy all prospect of ever eons-
plethig the road to Columbue. Per-
..ons ot as rrage intelligence alit draw
quite a stiffen in centimeter. fact,
a retie from Hopkinsviiie by Cadiz to
collinsbne is a part 14' the steers,' de.
hied by the projerema of the Ohio 'VIII-
.ey Railway, and both President
est, Ihe 41. V. 4  petty, and Mr.t ley, los moo' toy, have reveuely elated
.1141 14. t ill lid it 64
lilac of tire plait 111010, to extend the tee
embus road erste ard from Hopkins-
ville. What more oould be deeired by
the people of Hopkinstille district?
rhey have It in their power to aecute Ithy voting for the pending proposition.
lie defeat of which will render it err-
ed', that we ail! get nothing iron' theit. V, Comp slay.
But what does "F" offer II1 place of
the proposition of the Ohio \ alley Rail-
way Compauly? Ile &dined that he
earinot do an) thing 110W, fur the waist
of the irecemary legislative authority to
tax the comet... Ace through which his
Columbus road is te pass. This he ex-
pects to secure next winter, and then
he will wale ;300,000 by taxation to
get to the Cumberlend river. He little
knows the difficulty of getting such
legislation with all the influence that
the L. & N. Is able to bring to bear
Realest it. l'he difficulty in getting a
like measure passed in behalf of the H.
A C. Railroad, with two able 'Mor-
i eye, influential members of both
branches, and both from this county, in
favor of the measure and urging it, is
fresh the memory of some of us.
niestitime "Y"' wants to to vralt, while
eorkine Men are leaving the place
rot want Of employment, Slid the tory
lire and enoto ate tieing otilittPt•tt not
wit trialii Mill the 098
*op h000rtly 14 tlitrom to 14•a Oak or OHL hap:
111101 ENO Hiliriffi 141
11i-Ilitli141111111P IP VIP nail.*
IIP y Pim Nu URI. NE "
Inglitrafi$041144; tablet pellilleirisilleplrle1 p0.1 f
lilt100, to etillitlirnee work 011 road
4I 0040 if responsible filen will perigee-
ally guarantee that he will get his$300,000 front the counties between
here and the Cumberland. This pro-
meal may be variously t•haraeterizeti.
Sonic may consider it a little "too thin,"
others may think it somewhat "loud,"
but to 118 it is too deep to be "forded."
In other words we do not think the
people can afford it. And we think the
wisest and beat thing to do is to a' cept
tile definite, fair and feasible proposi-
tion of the Ohio Valley Railway Com-
pany, which is able anti ready to se-
cure to us what we have nem working
for and what ee need, and more than
we ever expected front aly Wier plan
definitely offered by any other person or
L.company.
Thinks "F” Is Badly OM
Editor Nee Ern:-
In the first place "F." says the O. V.
offers us a line to Heederson anti the C.
& 0. R. , and lie wants to know what
advantage we will ebtaln Irons that.
Well, If the suture fact of hat hug a coin-
petleg line as an outlet le not a sufficient
reason, then we fall to, see Any tom fit
front ally other road aven the "Ideal
Route." We believe that die road from
here to Columbus would be the totter of
the two routes, but we do not believe
the "Ideal Route" is being r•mitempla-
ted, for what company is willing or ahle
to build a root with Hopkinoville as the
terminal point? Reilroads are built for
money and the business of as small a
city as Hopkineville will never induce a
company to put money into a route that
runs on ty to this city. He eays the "Ideal
Rotate" will give tIsl a. connection with
the I. A. & 'r. ti.at the 0. V. will
give us no come etion that we hive riot
already. New, I e ouid like to tee "F."
build it road from here to Cad z the pro-
posed rotate of the° V.) and toot ere's*
the I. A. & T., and I suppose where the
roads croon we certainly shall have a
connection. "F." asys Henderson is
the objective point nn the 0. V. for it is
the longest haul. Now, we want "F:"to say, "from a here is Beederson the
longest hater We are gettinig busi-
ness from Webster, Hopkius and Cald-
well counties. Now, does "F." under-
take to say that Henderson will work
for that business becauee it is the lowest
haul/ We certainly think not, besidee
let us look at the argument in another
light. When the 0. V. hauls its freight
to Henderson that is an end and they
have DO more chance to get anything
out of it, but suppose the 0. V. hauls to
ilopkinsville mid the freight is sold,
then the 0. V. has a good chance to get
* itreOlid haul and title tlint over the en-
tire ihie from Hopkintvilet to Heider-
son securing this the pecoud time pay-
ment for 'milling. Now we do not bit
lieve the "Ideal Route'' will be !milt
arty time soon, but ee wound lo-e time
fooling along wailing for the L .glela-
titre to meet end Glees more thee likely
get no propoeii that a truld be satetac-
tory, but have the imitielactioit of know-ing diet vie load been "duped.' and loaf,
aa I think, the only t•liance we ever had
to seoure another read. Now. If the
road is built from here to Cadiz it -vitt
be the basis fur tIM "Ideal Route," or
rather 20 utiles of, the "Ideal Route"
so "F." will only have to build
this root from Cadiz to Columbus and
tie will tirel us ready to help blue
"II."
TOBACCO SALES.
'file time for selling tobacco at the
different warehouses neet week wili
Att (014,1111,
liblitorTY tit 3hryer....,.0.30 to 1,0U a. lie
Hancock R 9.00 to 11.00 "
Abernathy & Co 11.00 L012.00 n.
Wheeler Mills A Co 2.00 to 3.20 "
Gant & _Gaither Co 3 10 te 5 00 p. tn.
A tornattly a , 6.1,1 this week 123
hogsheads of window as follow•:10 hhtis. good loaf, $10 00 to S 23.
'13 " med. leaf, S U0 to 7 10.2.S " coin. leaf, 7 00 to 5 30.
66 " lugs, 6 80 to 3 00.
Market active and Linn with upwerd
tendency.
A. A Co.
Wheeler, Mills tt Co., sold this week
94 !eels. of tobacco as follows:
4 good leap $14 00 to 10 00.
45 hinds. medium leaf, $10 00 too 5 00.
16 hide. coalition leaf, $6 00 to 7 no.
45 Weis. lugs, $7 OU to 3 00.
10 'I frosted 46 00 to 0(1.
Market very strunge oil all grades
with no prospects of ar deellne-a gener-
al advance ot tu 3 cto trout June
prices.
W. M & Co.
Hallberg A Shryer sold this week 90
Wets. of whitey') as follow.:
114 Weis. good leaf $10 00 to 00
29 " lutetium lent olio to 7 01).
24 " rouinion leaf 7.00 to 5 O0
11 " hugs 7.00 to 3 ise
Market strong
I & S.
Gale at Paither Co sold title a stek
118 Weis. of tailiatico Its (0110 :
24 !dole. good leaf $9 00 to L2 00.
34 " medium " $7 00 to
'11 " common " $3 50 tsi 00.
41 " lugs 42 75 no 6 eel
Market higher on all erosive.
G. A G. Co.
-40--
Hepkias County retell.
adisonville Tone., 37th
NO teach. r ot Hopkins comity his diedshier floe last I iistittite, thotleh sett-nil
!lave married (luring Ilant
I)ii nex; Saturday there alit be a bar-
becue and bran dative givee at Norton-
vine. All persons are invited to bepreeent and elijoy themselves.
Cul. Pickett, Superintendent Public
instrustioe, will be preseut at the citeseof the liostttoote. and will examine those
who wish so apply tor State certificate*.
At least 2 500 potpie attended the Mu--
be-lie here Isst Thursday. A young
lady counted 1,758 teat passed her In-
flier's home bett re CIPTt O'clOrk Ili tire
morning.
Hort. Polk Lantern will speak at New
Salem, next Saturday mornieg at 10
o'clock, and at Old Salem at 5 o'clock lu
the anemone. lion A. K. Bradley, Dr.
J. H. Prewitt and Col. M. D. Brown
will speak at Cox's store on next Satur-
day.
Charles Burchfield. of 111411•1111, %VIM
las been living with Henry Burchfield,
of this county, for the pare year, a few
lays since sho Ned evieericept of Ineanitc.
Ile wee brought to town last Monday,
and tried before a jury and plean his
ease so well that lie was acqeitte4, but
n a very short time thereatter came
violeiely ins tite, attd was tried Nugget the
same day, and met time the ,tory came
to the conclusion titat lie waScrazy. Hp
was sent to the Asylum at flepidneville
on the afternoen train of the muse day.
for cleansing and Testing foul and
ndolent Intone Seto' and Abscesses
$150,000
50,000 
 60,000
211.000 
 10,000
10.0011 
 WOOS
5,01111 
 30,0001.11MI 
 20.00040 see 
 46.000HIO " /00 
 
40,000200 " NO 
 
40,000600 e lea . woeslean n* seemAPPItotillATION PRIZES.WO ApprO111111001L111 Pr11.0 of teOu . 390.0001'0 ,lai do WO 10.00u
BO do do 100 . 10,000
--
alfe priset au:mutating to 8135.000Application for rates to elute should be madeonly to the oMce of the Compauy in New Or-leam.
ror ft 'leer information write clearly givingfull addrem. Postai Notes, Express Money Or-ders.or New York Exchange In ordinary letter.Currency by Exprees Oat our expense) ad-dreamed
M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,
or M. A. DAUPHIN,
Washirgton, D. C
Attar,. Itegi-tertul Letters toNYW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,
Nee Orleans, La.
R 31K"mil le 1101 That the preeenre of4 i•4 d a. General. Beituregardand hair y• who are in charge of the drawinge,is a guarentee ad ailoolute fairness null integrity.that the olianoes are ell equal, 1101.1 MAI 110 oneran poseibly .111108 what imitators will itraw •Prise.
IF:11 EMBER that the payment of PrisesIs SIVAIIANTIRED FOUlt NA.TIONAL HANKS of New Orleans, and theTicket. are signed by the President of no In-stttutien whoae chartered right* are recogniz-ed an the highest Courts; therefore. beware ofany imitations or anonym-Mt SChemes.
TRI r1111
QL- IRON
occ TONI
Will punt, the a ata.. LIVER &ad r ankarroat theOR of TO ii.Wantof Appetite. I nd loweico.Leek et
Itltrengtit and Tired Forties ab-
solutely cured: Boom. woeglee and nerve. receive sew
force. Enlivens the ming
and &invitee Brain Power.
guttering from complaioUpOow
liar to dolor pea trill nog to DR.
RARTLIt'S IRON TONIC •safe, tweedy rare. Mew a elear. healthy complexton.All wens. st counterfeiting only add. 0. f1A.roPA-1sP1ty. Do Dot elawrillonnt--aat OitzOla•L al•UUlLal.
(CuroConettpation.LITor Complaint and Met
matted on reoeign of two wools in Peotalts•
Iteeduele. Sample Doat •od Drown Book
Qr. HARTER'S LIVER PILLS )
Tg VI HARTER MEDICINE CO.. SY. 1.01113, NO.
'sPills
ethisalateSthetorpldllser.streagth•ene the dliestite °rite's*. regulatesthe bowels. and are unequaled as as
ANTI-BILIOU8 MEDICINE.Is timailartal dleteleta their virtues
&IV wide!, recognised, as they pow-wows seestllar properties In fathilsesrthe stens Irons that poison. hoe.small . Nicely •agar coated. Price.SS cents per boa.
BOLD EVERYWHERE.
, 4-4 Murray St, New York.
. Tett 3 Manual bent free to any addretret
117/3 m:006E10011E0
-
F
Boys ud Min RI
For Cataloguea, git log particulars, address
QIUDEN COLLEGE,
Bowling Green, by.
The Ohio Valley Proposition.
To THE COUNTY Cotete Cuatierux
COUNTY, KKSTUCK :
The Ohio n'elley Rtilwey Company,
((innerly the South Kentucky R illrOtilCompat,y, chartered by art art ..f the
Geeeral A Wesel y of the Common-
we iltit It( KrIlAillyky, eppreve I :ela day01;M•rrio 10471, good Ilie several ettlettf1- !
Merits thereto, hyoid, r ite 'hoard of I
rectors, reepectfully retpoeste your fedi.
curable Cow t subunit to the qualifi-
ed voters of what Is known as the Hop-
Olagbeerial District of Chria-
tian County, Kentucky, or Civil Die-
trict No. I at He election to he held tin-
der and in accordance a the act of
ita incorporation, 011 a day to he desig-
nated by this Court, riot 'note thee six-
ty uttO) days nor less than thirty (341)
days trotu Ow dine that siti•I eleetiom or
ordered, the quetstiois whether re notnire
said Distriet shall pubscritte 1111e 01011-
sand (1000) share* of one hundred(X100; dollars each, to the capital stock
of the Ohio .Valley di way Company,
on the following terms and owiditioes
to-wit:
Condition first: That no part of tbe
amount for said stock shall be due or
payable until a C011t1Ilt101114 iiiie of rail-
way, of • standard tonage, shall be con-
structed by said Ohio Valley Railway
Company, from the town of Princeton,
Kentueky, to the !Mita of the city of
Hopkinsville, Kentucky, nor until •
train of cars shall to run over sant
railway, nor unless said railway
is constructed on or before the
1st, day iit Janney 14114. provided, !we-
ever, that if die Ohio Valley Hides,
I*011111filit shall, lit oddil faith, Soil 1611/1-
Iii teapniialiie Hine filtt4 a lonfahlt,
este Oh Oita tireptiodisit, rieh HMI
OttileiNti qf Ito plait MA 101140ti‘OffHY 0111110 ni 11fY 40011110e:fi (HON 001.4414Mo tire
ROO Wititl the time tiwn the
shimivrip Oil 01101 Hid he, OR
1114)14111; veld, ONE reilionable
time shall be extended in such ani event
Myrna' the thee named, for the cote
struution of said road as &foretold.
Condition second: That the Ohio
Valley Railway Company shall under-
take and bind itself, on the payment of
the money for said Stock, or on thedelivery of the bonds AA herein after re-
cited, to refund to the HopkinsvIlle[net the amount so paid or the face val-
ue of the bonds delivered in payment ofits subscription, in Use event Use Louis-
ville & Niuslivine Railroad Co. or any
succemor thereof shell obtain the pos
sessions and ownership of said Ohio Val-ley Railway Company, within twenty
years from this date, provided, how-
ever, that if the stock of tire Hopkins-
ville District shall be voted or used for
the purporte ot enabling said Louisville
& Nashville Railroad Compaey to ob-
tain the poostession and ownership of
sald Ohio Valley Railway Cempany,
then this obligation on the part of the
said Ohio Valley Railway Company
shall cease and deternMe.
Condition third : In the event a favor-
able vote is had on this pespoaltion, the
stock is imbeeribed and paid for, the
Ohio Valley Railway Company hereby
agrees and binds itself to give as favor-
able rates, in proportion to the distance,
to the people and shippers of the Hop-
kinsville District as it may give to any
other point on its line between its ter-
mini and not to make or permit to be
made any unjust diacrimination in the
matter of freights or pilotage against the
people or shippers of said ilopkinieville
District.
Condition fourth: That itt payment
of the stock subscribed by said district,it shall issue and deposit with three
trustees, to be named in the order sub-
mitting this proposition, bonds of said
•district for the suni of one hundred
thousand (4100,000 00t dollars, with
tampons seemed for the interest, to be
nettle payable to said Ohio Valley Rail-
way Company or bearer. due and paya-
ble twenty years after tele date of their
Jested, with the option on the part ofdie district to redeem the same at any[Dile after five years from their date,
bearing interest at the rate of six per
cent per annum, payable semi-annually,
both principal and interest payable at
the banking home of Latham, Alexan-
der & Co., in the City of New York.
Said bonds to be in denominations of
not more than conie thousand dollars,
nor less than one hundred dollar. each,
which mild bowie titian be held -by the
truatem, to be hereafter named its the
order of the Court, le tract to be deli e-
rred and 'hall to by them delivered to
the said Ohio Valley Railway Company,
when said railway shall have been con-
structed *A mentioned in tondition one
of this proposition, and a train of ears
run thereue, and a elite the time there-
in provided, provided, however, that
any coupons falling due for interest on
said bonds before the oonstruction ot
said road to Hopkinsville as aforesaid,
shall be by said trustees detached,
'narked cancelled mid returned to the
le:runty Court of Christian comity.
Condition fifth : Ins lieu of the deliv-
ery of the bonds as aforesaid to the Ohio
Valley Railway Company, the liop-
kinsville district, through the trustees
aforesaid may sell the bonds at 'tot less
than their face value, anid deposit with
the trustees aforesaid one linedred thou-
said dollars which the trustees snail
deliver to the Ohio Valley Railway
Ccmpany•as provided for the delivery
of the bond/. 'Clip object of this condi
tion being to give to said district the
benefit 01 any premium that may be re-
ceived on si ii.1 Nun's; and it is under-
stood that ally premiure reeeived shall
bp used for the purpose of retirees: and
tikneelling the bonds to the extent of
alit_d'oPiiredullit olunnii-ixtls: If any subtoription
is made under this proposition, the Ohio
Valley Railway Company undertakes to
secure the release by the ilopkinsvint
& Cadlz Railroad Company of • cub-
scription made to said flopkitniville &
Cadiz Railroad Company, by the city on
Hopkintville ler the rum of aeventveive
thousaird dollars, under the vote of the
people of said city oil tire lhir day ot
June lettre, and the money shall mit be
paid nor the bonds delivered under this
subecription until said release is obtain
ed.
Condition toventis When the bonds
of said 1100:nov111e district are hotted
and delivered to the Ohio Valley Ral-
way Conipauy as provided, or wheel
said tempany 'shall have Ili ileit thereof
received the oii.. humirtel thousand (lot-
as provided. the paid Oolo Valley
Railway Company shall &liver to the
trustees named In the order of the
Court, a certificate or certifl -ates of stosk
for one thOtIntlial Shartel of one hundred
dollars each of Its capital stoek te be
delivered to the district.
Oulu Veneste R•ILW•Y CO., •
by P.
Attest:
Joxn•N GILLS,
Secretery.
. ELECTION NOTICE.
NT ATE or KIENTUCilr. 1 July Term,tutus.' I AN int ST1'1_01117.1 July lah. lan7
Know e, that It appears to the satladitell,,n
uf she t ourt nut a %eesiacy the uRiee ofJ to. ttre of I lie l'eace awl tooeta hie is the Beverly Mogisterial lite. No , linsit n Co. Ey .It 1. therefore. revive iiiet I sin tissue sheriffet c riellan county. be sod he is directed to is-sue his preelemstion ra hag an election to beheld on the 1st 'lay of August. Ise:, for the pur•
er of cirri irg twoJuldia.... of the Pence antiConstable to fill sal I v scat cif, 0 loot u to e‘ietby hot Court, fool 111n1 tine publica-tion ef same by pu1.11•1111lit on11 1,1Nwla motion inthe c,,tinty nett spatters and iseiing now,. at theprecinct K. a num,
• Opy .1ttrot: J'co. W her tIll ITT. Clerk
Wien-ea, It lira, lawn n ale no% n to the
I hnotan musty COW" t that tileaticit-o extol 10
I he office. Jud ic • of I 1, • Porce nO.1 C000'4-I•le in the Bei er.y Magnoterisl District, .awl n 1.11,:•1111111, to Writ Id element' this dayimolai to too I la•rehy tapioca itnnel n0110114,01 ',ili-
um au election b. held ,,n the first 'tat fA newt, 141.7, for lite purpeee of electing twoJustieeS of the P •are and a I otoL able to till
raid VIM& rice, and notice li re gittot of Olti.1eleetien. Given under my hand this July tith.
JOHN BO 1'
Sherif Chriptian County.
Worth of advertising In Tin-Week-ly New Kra
It ,.rth of kat erlitong Weetly.New Kra.
Worth of Job Printing at New Ere
°Mee.. a
'Worth 01111111"t VI Ste.
Worth of Domestic..
Worth of Calies,
Worth of Dry Woods.
Worth ef Queensware
Worth of Groomes.-
A han.lsome heavy plaUe
Nati,. easter
$5.00 ::Viad ot I lir.112sTrl re? r:IZaM r"$5.00 A Pair of FlO0 Boa.. ;
$5.00 One "No A I" Oliverchilied plow
$4.00 uAu:itre silver plate and glass ptek I
:00111 ECITICk7 00111g: $3.50 A. Fine flat.
9 $3 on The Weekly scieetille AmericasN., one year.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY, $3 ou Net Lino tripl..-platiNt !natters Kbytes 
•
38th Year Season Begins
Tuesday, September 6, 1887.
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL •
DEPARTMENTS.
Tee Course of Study Embraces
ART, SUIEn,XE, LErrIts, ENGI-
.
NEERING, NOHMAL, COM- -1
id RIC I AI. and MVSIC
Roth sem.' atimitt .1 to the Stuly Hal antiRecitation Rooms. TNis is a achnol eqeal in allreeperts to the beet. Young holes Board withthe President ill College Building Young gen-tlemen in private families. Price of isearti,moderate For further particular. ,..taisaueslete. address .4 A NI ha E. isegigliR
President.Or Prof. M. 11. LIPSCOMB,
SIce-PrelsIdent.
THOROUGH BUSINESS EDUCATION.and removing the bad odors arising n 
'111-3.4a, Lacs saiss‘rill. 025therefrom, and feh• sloughing, coutused ryant T1 TT ri Tvirri
lactic Fluid is unequalled. Straiskio n. U .1.111-ISS COLLEGEa I11- _accreted Wounds, letrbysi Propny-
"I have used Darby. Prophylactic
01
1-11 n 1-;
,1.0 11'11-,P)
gums
A
nil • •
.'Jt;
loads Hotel and Surgical Institute
Staff of Eighteen r.7,eiree.'d *Kill"
rid Phyuriste. and sureeons.
AU. CHRONIC DISEASES A SPECIALTY.-Patients reause here or at them bonus. Manytreated at bout°, through correepuodonim es
sueceesfully no If hero In person. Come Nedme us, or send ten oenta in otailue for OW
Osediellsok," which gives; MI partic-
ulars. Address: Woici.p'ti DISPZ0114ARY
CAL ARS4WIATION, &K., Main Kt.. Butfahi. N.Y.
For "worn-net," run-down." dettilitated60100I teacher& milliners, WillT1110msees. house-keepers, and overworked women generally.
Dr. l'icree's Favorite Prescription to the Or*
or all referral ve tonics. it lo not " Nire-611,"but adminthly fulfill* a olitirlenete ef purpose.being a most potent itre•cille for all tbogoChroelc Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar tO
women. The trautment of many thousandsof such elutes, nt the In titHdo' and Surg-ical Institute has afforded it large t. X pertelleeIn adapting IN 'nettles for their cure, and
Dr. Pierce': Favorite P
la the snint nf the rant peperf
eittlittlitalteiVilrlielrli lu" vrporterriii grOritti Ma WI II MIft,1 lief i Hie fifid file 11 ad- 1"o- H ifiiitiAltmitliiril•ot !i st.gtfitii... ,, 4 I
f ofilot Hoe Ertflk Ifft i$: . '
. ae,1,4m.. II I. 044 Ill.C. 'ill-Hf h
4.014., pos efa ih,l 811i 1101 Old
It Ili , If I Iliiti:lo10 'II Iris:y.1H
1/1111)1I 00 V.Iiiii
4ftil DO. it e
T on e one it i ie
peper-onve A rIss. Womp A 1 si ifs
OlAttY MEDIPX1, A.100141C1AT111b, del Mum 'tout,
Itutfale, N. Y.
411
PELLE
0
mar c e"s LITTLE
‘e as ax‘t. LIVER
wets%kvo
e‘‘ s Pius.
ANTI-BILIOUS tan I
SICK HEADACHE,
Bilious Headache,
Dizziness, ConstIpaslion, Inclige•tion,and BiliousAttacks,
promptly cured dv Dr.
Pierce,* Pleaannt
Porerative Pellets. Leoents a vial, by Druggiste.
CATHAUTIC.
L.
.S•L•
CAPITAL PRIZEo
 $150,000.-
We do hereby certify th•t we oupervioe the
arrangements for all the Monthly and Semi-
Annual Drawingsof the ',outman& State Lot•
'try Company, and In pereon manage and con-trol the Drawings themselves, and that the same
are conducted with honeety, fairness. andgood faith toward all parties, and we authorizethe Company to use this certificate, with fac-
similes of mar signatureti ottached, in its MITOT-
tieements."
•
Conmslasloners.
We the undersigned Bank, and Bankers willpay all Prizes drawn in the Louisiana st•teLotteries w hull may be presented at our coun-ters
.I. H. OGLESBV.
Pres. Louisiana National Bank.
P
Pres. State Nall101181 Bank.
A.IIALDN
Pres. wow Orleans National Bank.
CAKI. KOHN.
Pres. Uni•st National Bank.
iverneircacrivruto ATTR AcTioN!
ea Over Ilalf a Minton Iii-tribute.l.
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMP?
Incorporated in 1868 for 26 years be the Legis-lature for Educational and Charitable purposes
with a capital of 41,000.000-to which a reservefund of over 11560,0011 hes since been added.
By an overt% helming t..opular vote its fran-
chise was made a nart of theStbresent State Con-
stitution adopted December A D. IST9.
The only Lottery ever voted on and oedemaby the people of auy State.
R Reiter stoke or postosess.
lite 1/4.1,1444 011iagle flambee Drew.
IRO! tale tOaCe weekly. alid the grand seen-l!ralfliop regularly every sot mouths)une atei iteitember,
sillear oppostueity to win a fortune. ehisrand noon', t,lites IL an the Aeademy ofMusic. New Orlesns, Tuesday, AUGUIST 95557-110th Monthly Draw ing
CAPITAL PRIZE $150.000.
gap-. Notice,- Tickets are Teo I1ollars only.Hal et, $6. Fifths, $2. Tenths,
I Capital Prize
1 I.; ran,1
1 "
2 Lerge-Priseit
4 "
30 Prizes of
of 4150,000
of
of
of
of
I?'
corner Third and Jefferson Streets, Louisville, hy.Fluid in hospital and private practice
INTRA/ale 406 THIRD STRICETfor ten years and know of nothing bet- T1
ter for sloughing, contused and lacera- Dool-Keeplpg, Bahlifil Penmanship, Short-110 Telegraphyted wounds, foul and indolent elvers
and as a dielafectant."-J. F. lieustipr, AND ENCLISH TRAININC.Profeseor Mobile Med. College. 
-For Catalogue .A.cidreess Collage as ..es.loove.
'
•••
t17.60
$8.00
!;:b.e.% ye4 ler.;
looks-46 in is • .t.
one "Davis" swing Churn
Ten premium'. each one Cathaylimes Pattern, ten y arab,
Fire premittina, each, one eet
157..I5 0
0 1.htitzrSati...17:7,seepe. with 34 Elegies'
Kra.
KIRICS
WH not
The ooty brand of Laundry Soap
awarded a fine class modal at the
New I Means Ex .obit ion. Guaran-
teed absolutely pure, and for generalhousehold purpuoie la the very betd
AR
1,00010a
5117 AWAY
PREMIUMS
To Stfirlhl
TO THE
EW ER A.
Every meth subseritter te either the Weekly,
at 41.00 a year, or Me Tri - Weekly. atilt 50: and
every subetriber DOW/ os the lust wbo pays all
arrearages tether and ter one year in advance,to -tither paper, gets
Mot ill the firma
which gives him a chance to ware, without
cost, a valuable premium The list entbrsere150 articles, the aggregate cash value of whivr,is 31,006.60
THE DRAWING
-
SEP'T 5th.
$0111.00 A liandeoese Organ. 'octaves,.'''''''"e 8 Steps, 6 meleof Reeds a 1144Oetavee emit, sohi aod fulfyguarauteed by O. H. Seidel,
dt t o.„ Losetville, Ky.
'tight fine steel eirgravinge-baetlaume frames, 410 each. It$80.00
$75.00
$60.00
$ 50
one student 4-11nree Wagoa,
made of thogoughly seaeonedtimber, itoakorrin oil.
One flebolarship Certificate inSouthern Boat Dees t gen,Lantern'', good ter a fun
course of Practical Root-keep-ing and Comenertial Anthem-tic
Fifty Premiums. est.\ an elegant
•eleth-botiod bookes•-etazitsni novel -$1.uu each, which is the cheapest
retail price.
$45.00
$45.00
An *legs,' W heeler &
Sewing Machine with ail antilatest impreved atterlimente„
seld aod fully warranted by
E. West,- and on exhibit-um athis °Mee in Hopkineville
One latest improved "New
Home" sewing machine. with al
attachme•ta, fully warranted
$30.00 floe Wire-Tenet, ride• seep,hlreaeh leedisg. sleet -tan, war-
ranted first-class.$30.00 'a:oat...emote. litsftary :et of
$30.00 rrareer..Z.;:::';'-7..'""::
good ,A0' face vales in tuition.$30.00 Twt,o Se:to"litreshmiLrate. end
and 1 ype-W Institute.
$20.00 An Elegaiiiwall all the stleckmente. ei-ther fur wood or trial. told ape
warranted 14y Caldwell A Randle.
A sae Suit of Clothes to be se-lected by the purchaser.
A fine Silver Watch, standard
mate, and warranted anat-
eraes in every res:oct.
A handsnme decorated DieselSet of Clime.
rive premiuma. each one vear's
subscription to the Tro-WeeklyNew Kra.
$12.50 One Tobacco Screw. made by theMetcalfe Manufacturing Co.
$12.5n One Tobacco Screw,. made by the%-• Metcalfe Manufacturing Co
$20.00
$20.00
$20 00
$12.60
$12.00
$10.50
$10.00
$10.00
Webeter's Unabn lied Dictios•
ary, latest edition, .feily illus-trated. leather-bound.
One "No R.I" (Weer chilled
view.
A doe Hand•rsade gentlemaa's
or lady's Saddle.
A nice Cot t Age Clock. euaran-teed aeiood 'I :me Keeper.
$10.00 (FI,Igt,:riiinr.esTaiultri.:Lx each 1 lox Ilia
$10,00 Twn ereentent. each 1 One OilC hewn°, worth $5.00,
$7 60
$5.00
$6.00
$5.00
$6.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$2.50 rAantwar,..rsuolliltlieuinelokkelic,wek, wat-
tle Two dollen' worth of Tube Paints.
se Two delft. e• worth of •rttst's Materialsany kind desired.$2.00 1 Mlles' lase Pin, heavy-plate rollegeld.
112.00 1 patr fine Plated Sleeve Buttons
112.00 1 pair fine Veneman vases.
eti.00 Handsome Toilet Set
112 Tno worth of Fine Stationery.
$1.60 A heavy gold plated wateh chain.
• .24 1 pair ladies 10.1 elevens-hetet stake.
.81.00 One Tears Subscription te WeeklyOuuner-Journal
111.00 Silver-plated Butter-Knofe$1 Toar large Linen•Towilsst gix fine Linen lioudken Meta, gentleinee's.
• Six Ladies' Hanalterehixfs
1113 Fuer paint gentlemen's British leave,
SI Veer pale* Ladite,' Nose.
SI I hie dollar's worth of sheet Neer.
III One Music Folio
-vocal.
$1 One M tlaie Follo--instrt *natal
el e Fine iniamillatalt14 04-81111181.75 A doe solid ealleg
•
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TIlE NEW ERA.
--rualastit:n iy-
cW Era Printing and Publishing Co.
tl A YEAR.
W1 Ate, m.11 hOyiZet I to 01104.1 Atth
•CullItitilio LIS the Nen'
Lee Thaeker-Latfasette, Ky.
Dr G. W. Hives- Williannt P. 0.
A. Brasher-l'roftott.
Gillilanil it Kennedy- Bainbridge.
II II Armstrong-Cerulean springs.
W. W. .1 J. P. tiarnett-Pecubroke. '
.1. W. Richardson-Fruit Hill.
W. B. Brewer-Fairview.
.1111). M Reriehaw-Era.
Venrit goctleittoe. Pay your subscription and get your ZENO YOUNG. PREFERRED LOCALS
ticket before Sept. 5.
The 'Squire is Zeno Young's Nemesis. the dint distance we see the 'Squire 
Our Candidate For Senator hubs It
Ice jumped imp m fro 14; to 1 et. per looming up for jailer. 
In On Convict 'mustard.
pound Sunday.
Don't forget to give Z 3t10 Young a
vote next Monthly.
AGENTS i Mr. W..1. Graham contlintea very III
I with typinidul level.
atolidate Litosior I i., the -silent
I wall' of this canipaigh.
For fist of lands for Axle lir Joke W.
Payne, see foortit page.
Forepatigh's big eireita will be here
Tnursday, August 25th. -
W. E. Embry pays more than illly tine
else for wheat. See him.
honest p .eit at M. O. Kelly's.
llooest40011e, honest workmans hip,
We arc stider obligations to Mr. John
K. Campbell for late copies of the Wit It-
ita papers.
Messrs. Witty st Huggins are fitting
up the L. Bell store room to use as a
butcher shop.
W. K. Euibry wants hogs, cattle and
sheep, at full prices. Also (rooted and
genet tobacco.
A prominent citizen suggests that our
city is of enough Importance to have all
inspector of scales.
We are under obligations to Mr. Wil-
bur F. Wilson for late files of San Diego,
Cal., papers art] magazines.
A plensant moonlight party was given
at the residence of Mr. Carden, near
Lafayette Thursday evening.
The Baptist Miesionary Circles No. 7
and 8 will meet with New Herren
Springs Church next Saturday at 10
o'clock a. m.
Mrs. Better, a defenseless wis:ow who
lives in the Concord neighborhood, was
unmercifully beaten by vicious negroes
who live on the place, last Thursday.
An Italian fruit vender has ereotell a
!stand on the sidewalk on 9th street, at
the side of the Withers building. We
shall soon have batteries down to rGek
bottom prices.
Mr. Win. Pierce, a native of this
county and • brother of Messrs. F. M
and G. R. Pierre, of the Choirell 1111
vicinity, died In Ellis county, Texas
on the 9th Inst., of erysipelas.
There are several large hog wallow'
on Uth street In front of the residence of
Dr. (I unit that should be repaired at
once. The water from time etreet stabile-
ler stands In there holes awl tooli be-
comes very offensive.
The pollee removed the Itillan fruit
vender Saturday from tire corner of
Main and 9th streets as he opened with-
out authority and it teing contrary to
the city ordinance. He has now rented
a room from Mr. Biplane, at the stable
and is once more running in full blast.
Our young friend Will Withers re-
turned from Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Fri-
day night, where he has just graduated
at the head of a large class in the busi-
ness college. He delivered the valedic-
tory in a most eloquent mariner and de.
served all the honors showered upon
him.
FRIDAY, JULY 29. 1887.
tome anti Socirig.
Coley Slaughter is in the city.
Nelson Greeu spent sunilay in the city.
Joh. Bursett is off on a weeks' vacation
Rev. H. G. Perry has returoed to Chicago.
Mrs. L.G. %tad is in the city vieitieg friends.
Geo. f spent Sunday in the
city
J,se Ledford, Fee Dee, was in the city rues-
day
Mr*. T B. Burbridge has returned from Ce-
rulean.
Miss Carrie Crenshaw went to Esrlington
Morelay.
W. W Radford, Herndon. spat Sunday in
the city
Jtvo. Ireland Jr , is ,pending a week in Mor-
*Infield
Mrs. W. F. Cox. ltelleview, spent Friday in
the city.
Columbus Gregory, Newstead, was in the city
Tuesday.
Mrs .1 R. Caudle was in tip city *hopping
Tuesday
Jae, W. Redd, Newstead, was in the 
city
Tuesday.
Theo. Itevld, Trigg county, spent Weitnew
lay
in the city.
Mr-i. Nora Mayfield, is visiting friends
iu the city.
I, .1, Northingtoo, Pee Dec. wa, in the 
city
Wednewlay.
Mrs. IL L. Clardy rein ned Monday 
from
lamp isprtsgs•
W I. Thompeos and famili are 
visiting
Distrito la Milton
I. t.. Sallee and wife of Montgomery, 
were
Wintseeit•y.
Mies Bells Harrison, Eartingloa, Is 
Vialling
toilets is the city
Mimes Helen and Harr) Hutt are in the otty
visiting relatives.
Capt. Milt Brandon, Hoarier springs, sp
ent
?aerially la the city.
Mem P. E. Sherrill, BesoettatoWn, was in 
the
city Friday shopplag.
MONS Mamie Barnes It Sunday night to 
visit
(newts in Kansas city .
Thoe. Ledford and sister, Roaring 
Springs,
were in the city Friday.
Miss Katie Duncan has returned !rem a 
three
weeks stay at Cerulean.
Henry Hardy amt wile, Caledonia, wer
e In
the city shopping Tuesday.
Esq. A. Dawson. of Tiegg county. 
attended
our tobacco sales this week
laws Katie McDaniel has returned (rote a
Tien to friends is Clarksville.
litotes Georgia Clark and Ida Waillingtou
are •nittang (risotto in Trenton.
Quint Tyler, Canton, Is In the city visiting
his hruther, Ju.ige Jno. D Tyler
Prof Age. G. Reichert has returned from a
trip to Kansas i ity and Chicago.
Mad I.. Jacobs, Louisville, has arrived in
town and will retreats all this week.
Miss Sallie Crenshaw passed through town
Wednesday on the way to Princeton
Mrs. Bettie Vaughan and Mrs. Dennis Perry,
Fairview, were in the city Friday.
Jells. Konetak a, St. Louis. is visiting his
Ibruther-in-law, Dr It. E. Christian
Felix Gaither left Thursday night for Fort
Worth, Texas to make his future home.
Miss Bettie Burke has retnrent from .11
mooch** rtot to friends in Trigg county.
Min. Mollie Perry is spending the week with
her brother in the Fairview neighborhoo.t.
Mrs. A. A. Mesley, of Calhoon, Is visiting her
mother, Mrs S A Mills, on Virginia street.
henry McKinney. of Roaring Spring", passed
through the city Friday, en route to Cerulean
Mies Mollie Robertson. of Cedar Bluff Col-
lege, is visiting Mies Ada Kennedy sear town.
Mrs. Dr Wei. G. Wheeler and daughter,
Mee Rosily. are spending the week at Ceru-
lean.
Messrs Geo. C awl Th.* W. Long lef c Sun-
day night on a prospecting tour through Cali.
for•ia.
Miss Mamie Ales:ie. of Cincinnati, () , Is
Muse the family of Capt. Lew w W. Garth near
Treatoa.
Miss Assie loses, of Pembroke, is to the city
v mitotic Mrs. D. F. siniihson. she wi.1 remain
wee rat weeks.
hiessrsJoo. P. Menem. James Wearer zed
henry Nillihrew, of Leta) cite, were in town
needs
Miss Caine flarrisee. • charentig poring hells
of Evansville, Ind., is hers on a visit to Mrs
Richard Peck.
E. U. Mow, Pee Dee_ was in the city Friday.
Mr. Monis amain especially this summer of
Mire* Pauline and Jo4ephine Elliott, La.
fa cite, passed through the city en route to
Hurricane springs, Tenn.
Mrs. E.P Campbell and two children left
Weduesday for a visit of six weeks to Old Point
omfort and other points
Mrs. Dr. Fairteigh and daughter. Miss
Madge, are spending a week at Dawson,
guests of the .ireartia Haiti
Misses 140 Lander, of Louisville, and Vie
Meacham, of Deli/view, are visiting Mr*.
Lander on the Cox Mill road.
Moe Bettie Breathitt, who has Leen visiting
her eeesla, kilos Carrie Brest hitt. left Wedeers-
day to visit friends in flusaellyille.
Mist Julia Dawson, who has heen spending
several nays with relatives in the city, re-
torrent home to !tiering Springs, Wrilanelay
Mrs. el. L. Richarisou returueit from Knox.
'idle. Teem., Thursday. where she had been on
• a visit to her daughter, Mrs. Samuel Itingsald.
Muriel Mattis and Mollie Hardwick. Elkton,
returned benne Saturday after a pleasant visit
st several weeks to their sister, Mrs. W. L.
Thom wood.
Markers Joe and Ayres Robinson, of St.
I.ouis, are in the city retitled their cousin,
Sirs. it I. Marlin. They will remain tee-
tersl weects
and Mat Jones, Arthur Ric harts, Al
i. renehaw and Mrs. Lon Ledford, of - tie 'War-
time Springs neightairhood, were in the city
shopping Wednesday.
Mese, Narcissus and Mary Zdniundson re-
turned home laet Saturday trust a three weeks
reereation \ .elt to 1441400. Lyon eminty. They
were aceonpanied by Misses Addle 'Meeker
sad Addle Cenuntegs. twe eie Lain so•o's charm-
ins
Mr.. McClure, mother of Mrs. Walter Kelly,
left llouilay moriiing for her hone in Frank-
fort. she was areonapaaini by nee lir
knight, who has hem the phut of J J . I.
Lanai,/ for several weeks. Mr Knight went
on to visit his family in Cincinnati.
New Ralldhigs.
Rev. A. C. Biddle will begin soon the
• rertion of a tine two-story dwelling on
Virginia street.
Mr. A. W. Pyle is building an ele-
gant cottage on Virginia street.
In the saute iccelity Mr. John Coombs
lose about completed a taateful two story
residence.
Syrup of Figs
fisi.utacturra only by the Caniornia Fig
rup f'cr., San Francisco, Cal., is Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. It is the
moot easily taken and the most pleas-
antly effective remedy known to cleanse
the system when bilious or costive; to
dispel headaches, colds and fevers; to
cure habitual constipation, indigestion,
etc. For sale In 50 cents and $1.00 bot-
tles by H. B. Garner, Hopkinsvifie, Ky.
A Pleasaet Occasion.
Mr. Walter Radford entertairied a
large gathering of friends at his elegant
reeidence on the t larkeville pike. Fri-
day night. There were not lees than
125 couples present, including promi-
nent society people from this city,
Clarksvide and the adjoining country.
It was the most rech•rche affair of the
season, and the young host conducted
himself in the most accomplished man-
ner, winning the platidita of all present.
 
-ete.---ers-4.----
Mcilrees Wine of Cardul is for sale
by the following merchants in Christian
County.
H. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, KY.
G. K. Gaither. 11
Hopper 4 non,
J. R. Armistead,
Clifton Coal ('u, Mannington, Ky.
W. II. Nolen, Bainbridge, Ky.
W. H. Martin, Crofton, Ky.
M. B. Miller, Pembroke, Ky.
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Hernian Lamb, the colored boy ar-
rested Wednesday on the charge of car-
rying concealed weapons, was tried
Thursday before Judge Winfree arid
was fined $25. Not being able to pay
the tine he was sent to jail. On Fade)
Mr. W. F. Cox, of Newstead, came to
the city and fixed up his fine and secured
his release.
Work on the Track at the Driving
Park has been completed and the direct-
ors extend an invitation to the publii to
use it for pleasure driving every after-
noon. They want to harden the course.
and it cannot be used too often. All
parties desiring to train horses can use
the track every morning. It is a de-
drive. Go out and try it.
The case of Theodore W. Luttrell, of
Herndon, charged with violating the
prohibition law in three hist/owes was
called Friday before Judge Wiufree.
Owing to the absence or several impor-
tant witnesses the cases were uoutinued
until to-day, July 29th. The
J.itige fixed the bond at $50, which
was given with Mr. R. C. Pace as secu-
rity.
In an article headed "More Reasons
Against the 0. V." in another column,
•'1." says if a number of responsible
men of Christian arid Trigg counties
will guarantee a cubecriptiou of $300,-
000 front the two counties that he will
commence work on a road from here to
the Cumberland within a month and
will have it completed within a year;
said road to be ultimately extended to
Columbus.
A horse belonging to the Fritz Bros.
was being driven out North Main street
Wednesday evening by Mr. Alex Crabb.
When in front of the residence ot Mr.
George Lander, stepped into a deep hole
and ruined one of his legs. The horde
was a valuable one. It is rumored that
the Messrs. Fritz will sue the city for
the damage as there was no light or
other sign up to earn drivers of danger.
It looks hard that they should lose a
valuable animal through the careless-
ness of some one else.
The Courier-journal pays the follow-
ing compliment to a former citizen of
tide place: "Mr. Arthur Wallace, the
Legislative aspirant in the Fourth dis-
trict, le another good man to send to
Frankfort. lie is young and has am-
bition, brains and energy. No one In
the dietrict better understands the
wants of the people arid the needs of
the State. Mr. Wallace is making
friends every day, and with his fine
promise of support will undoubtedly be
a winner.
A special from Owentboro the 29th
says: T. J. Monarch, a prominent dis-
tiller, died at his residence on Fredric*
street alio morning. He was born eight
miles east of Owensboro, April 20, 1830,
and at the age of twenty-three went in-
to the distillery business and his. since
been very successful, making the distil-
lery business one of the chief industries
of Daviess county, by his ability and
business integrity. His whisky IA
known all over the United States. Ile
leaves • wife and four children.
Clsrkeville is undergoing a newepa-
per eliake-up. Gen. W. J. Broarldus,
of Erin, succeeds Capt. Duffy as editor
of the Chronicle. Mr. R. II. Yancey,
recently the graceful writer on the To-
bacco Leaf, has accepted an editorial
position on the Birmingham Morning
Herald, a new paper under the manage-
ment of Mr. Rufus Rhodes and Ed.
Campbell, both Clarksville men. • Mr.
Arthur Harris liu bought an interest in Nature acknowledges the aid she re-
(*Ives froth Man-a-lin by curing her pa-the Democrat and proposes to make
tient* by ite help.
that paper lively. The Democrat is out
'tea. J. W. Bighain will begiu a pro-
tracted meeting at Ileldon next Sunday. 
k large crowd assembled in the Court
house Monday afternoon to hear Zeno I i ir. esti . „r. 'oil, 
'rite camp-meeting at Sebree emu- Young, Democratic candidate for State
meneed Thursday. ;poi will continue eev- Senator, discuse ilw issues now befor.• A Clean Sweep.
eral that.
iii cii'gaiut
bluebird rs iavor 401 children lit-hug round of enthusiasm and made a ringing
the people - lie ass with a This week vt.. %‘ ill ..11..r
trimmed pattern hats Mild borieete; the
put to hard marinal frame., at least that speech for his party. After explicitly motieotpekeilliimp‘letiteleloilltlegtrheattley evrerdeewilite tliwporrielsisft.
is hie tecor•I.
Wilt y 1"Pool, who has been quite III 
stating 
to 
his views on various questions,o.. 
to
he proceeded discuss the issues or w L. J ACOBS, Trustee.
Call and see me and be convinced.
for several weeks, is, we ale glad to cauvaam• He said he was a poor man,
state, much improved. runnins honestly and decently tor 
the
Only one month now until the New °ffiee• 
Then he took up loineford's
Etta Premium Distribution iloolee off. 
convict record showing that lie either
l'ay your eubecription arid get your 
voted aware. or dodged the following
ticket. 
.
b1116 while in the Legielature: The bill re-- 
employers to pay millers in mon-. -
(ousirterly Court has been ill session
- ey ; the substitute to take convicts out
sluice Monday morning. The docket-la of ultimo; to euiploy check-weighmen;
tilled with stilts of but little importance to secure ventilation of mines ; to prevent
to the public. the employment of children in Minell;
A vote for Lansford is a vote for eon- and -he also tavored a bill to peruilt
%Oct labor. His record In the Leghtla- landlords to enforce leaner op all the pro-
Cure shows that lie took every opportu- duce of tenements and to repeal all ex-
nity to aggrieve the poor miners. emptions-ehowing that Lunsford Is a
The Mot:0y furniture house, lot arid boodler and against free and honest
furniture will be sold at Pembroke next labor. The speaker then proceeded to
Monday at 2 o'clock p. in. This is a correct certaiii misrepreaentations that
valuable property and well located, were freely circulated about him, and
cloud his remarks &undid a storm of ap-}Ad. A. N. Gilbert, of Jacksonville,
III., who held a meeting in the Christian Plou"•
chute,' In this place eight years ago, is Mr. Young's epeecir Was it c
lean,
searching argument, and if ever a map
now at Trenton, Ky., engaged in a meet-
ing. was skinned alive Lunsford was 
that
man. The Republican candidate per-
The Democratic State 'Central Corn-
shoe:lay refuses, to meet Mr. Young.
mittee has issued an address to the par-
He will not take a position on a single
ty, which is published in the New ERA
question of importance and is worthy of
this morning, and which every Demo-
no man's vote.
crat should read and be guided by next
At the conclusion of Mr. Young's
Monday
epeech the Republicans yelled out
Can you not afford to give $1.00 for „..sq. •Tinaley," and if there ever was a
the Weeetv New For• for twelve 
man who mistook lilt calling it was the
months and in addition get a chance to good 'Squire when lie attempted that
draw a valuable premium, say a four- speech. It was a "bad break" and haul
horse wagon worth k4)"-75. Come in no effect whatever.
1,.fore the first Monday in Sept. Mr. Young is making a sweeping eau-
Miss tienivieve Anderson gave an ele- va,„. Every day his cause brightens.
gent reception at her residence on South lie has driven his opponent into his
Virginia Street, Tuesday night, in hon-
or of her harming Oil lig guests, Miss 
hole, and next Monday lie w1113uorecoorr4diva
c victory for Democracy of aurne
Sadie Woodford, of Owensboro, and majority.
Miss Narinie hams, of AllenevIlle. At the conclusion of IC.q. Tinsley's
Kverytxxly Interested will please take /Tench, loud calla for "Henry" brought
notice that after our drawing fist Moll forward Mr. R. W. lienry, who pro-
day hi Saptembar,) every eublicrilwr to take the scalp oh 111r. 'Tinsley
who la in arrears will be dropped from in the most approved Democratic style.
the list without further notice and pa- Mr. Henry was followed by Cul. A. 11.
peril will thereafter be promptly atop- Clark who made a good apeetlii for a
petl wheii the time is out, very lied cause.
Mr. L. L. Buckner hal employed the --es& • suw---
well known driver, Jas. Coleman, to
break and train horses for him. Any-
one wanting bonus handled will
pirate call at the stable arid consult Mr.
Buckner. Horses will be worked on
the track of the new Driving Park.
MONUMENTS AT C0ST-IIIIVINg11011.1 my
marble works building to the Blionen-
Wei Carriage Co., and being compelled
thereby to change location, I will for the
next 30 days offer my entire stottlt of fin-
ished moliumente at first cost.
A NORM HALL.
Messrs. 'lobe Smith and Dick Twy-
man, driving out 7th :street Wednesday,
had a "close call" at the railroad cross-
Ing and got pretty badly bruised. Their
horse seared ata moving freight box, and
plunging suddenly forward, threw them
both out of the buggy on the track.
They had hardly time to get out of the
way of the car.
Mr. Aug. 0. Reichert, having deter-
mined to close out his business here,
will begin to-lay en auction sale of
his entire stock of watches, clocks and
Jewelry of all kinds. This will furnish
a rare ohanoe (or the securing of liars
gains In these goods. Mr. Geo. W,
Watson, of Chicago, an experienced and
accomplished auctioneer, will do the
"knocking down."
Tuesday afternoon about 4 o'clock
sneak thieves entered the residence of
Col. A. H. Clark, while Mrs. Clark. and
Miss Mamie were taking a nap, and stole
the contents of Mrs. Clark's purse, a
gold breast pin and a line revolver.
There have been no arrests made as yet,
but, Mr. Clark thinks he Itae about run
down the guilty parties, sad dist he will
yet recover his lost property.
A private telegram from Harrodsburg
reached here Tuesday afternoon an-
nouncing the dangerous Illness, of ty-
phoid fever, of Mrs. Belle Bullard, who
was formerly Miss Belle II. Smith and
a resident of this place. Last August
she married Mr. 'Niro Bullard,* wealthy
real estate agent of Wichita, Kaa , her
present bogie: Mrs. Bullard has many
friends here who will be pained to hear
of her illness.
Buchnea's Speech.
Oen. Simon Bolivar Buckner came up
from the Madisonville rally Thursday af-
ternoon and spoke at the court house at
night. 'The appointment for the speak-
ing was made by wire late in the after-
noon, but by 8 o'clock a large crowd
lied assembled In the circuit court-room
to hear our next Governor explain the
glorious priiiciples of Democracy.
leen. Buckner's epeech Was free from
bunconeb arid demagoguery. 'There
was no straining after mere effect;
there were no iodated sentences fixed
up as "yelling points," bat the speaker
in choice English gave a clear
and convincing otaterneot of
the differences between the
two parties. His explanation of the
doctrine of states right and local self
government was lucid; his charge that
the Republican party was time friend
and protector of moneyed rings and cor-
porations was ably etistained In ail eX-
Ilaustive statement of facts drawn from
the history of different States and of the
general government. his review of the
tariff question was remarkably clear
and distinct, and his explanation orthe
State flenrices Was a glorious showing
for Kentucky. Democrat*.
Hardly hes a better speech been made
to our people. It was respectful and
respeetable, and the contrast between
the dignified remarks of Geri. Buckner
and the blatant howl of Bradley weir
roma striking. Oen. Buckner did riot
refer once to the Republicen carolidste,
as he is giving a fair and intelligent oho
mission of public affairs rind is not
stooping to the tricks of the lowest po-
litical methods. He left on the train
for Princeton at 10 o'clock, having
cheered the Democracy of tide county
into genuine entlitisiam over the suc-
cess of the State ticket in August and
the final arid complete triumph if the
party for all time to come.
against prohibition.
Mrs. Lucy Hutchings and Miss Wil-
lie Elliott were out riding last Tuesday
evening on the Nashville, pike, when
their horse became suddenly frightened
at a bundle of oats tied to the saddle of
a horseman who rode hastily up from
behind them, shying so abruptly as to
turn the carriage over, catching both
.110-
Weddings.
Miss Florence McKnight, one of the
most fascinating young ladies of the
Herndon neighborhood, was married to
Mr. Will Bentley, of New Providence,
at the residence of the bride's uncle,
Mr. J. J. C. McKnight, Tuesday even-
ladies under it. However they were 
Ing of last week.
not badly injured, only a few scratches
and bruises, in which Miss Elliott faired
worst, receiving several very painful
and ugly gashes aboot her face and
shoulder.-Rueseilville Herald.
The hottest summer in this section
during the past fifty year* wail that of
18.W. During that summer the ther-
mometer was qver ito degrees for over
forty-five days, and during fifteen of the bitter drastic liver medicines anti ea-
those days it rote over 100 degrees. The thartics, and to take only the pleasant
corn crop was an entire failure that! liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs. It
year. The coolest summer Was that of
1875. The thermometer rose to 90 de-
grees only four days during the season.
There were during the month of July
twenty-seven days of rain, arid the Ohio
river rose over its barike during that
Mr. Charles W. Jones, of tills city,
Was married to Miss Ora Reynolds, of
Russellville, in Clarksville last Tueaday
week. The young couple retutned to
this city Wedneeday.
The Trite Ketho4
Of curing habitual constipation, and liv-
er and kidney ills is to avoid the use of
cleanses as well as strengthen& the syrt-
tem, arid does not leave the bowels cos-
tive, so that regular habits may be form-
ed and the invalid permanently restored
to health. It acts promptly and effeot-
ively ; it is eaelly taken, and perfectly
month, arid destroyed a great deal of hamlets. For sale in 50 cents and $1.00
corn in the valleys of the Western riv- bottles by 11. B. Garner, ilopkIneville,
ere. Ky.
• - -
HALL'S
HOW'S THIS!
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any eerie of Catarrh that can
not be cured by taking Hall's Catarrh
('tire .
F. J. Crienev & Co., Prop're Toledo, 0.
P. S.-liall's Catarrh Cure is taken
internally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucus surfaces of the system.
price, 75 (As. per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists.
CATARRH CURE
4 Coolie; Caught.
--
It will be remembered that a few
weeks since seven convicts escaped
from the Eddyville penitentiary. The
Nashvile American of Friday details
the probable capture of me of the es-
capes as follow's:
A negro giving his name as John
Mor‘lit was tried yesterday upon the
charge of stealing a Write from Mr. Mor-
mon. 'The charge was not sustained
and lie was discharged. As aoon as
this was done lie was gobbled by Mr.
Porter, of the Porter Detective Agen-
cy, as a supposed escaped convict from
the Kentucky peniteralary. Seven es-
caped from there at one time, and he
tallied with the deeeription of one furn-
ished. The detective immediately tele-
graphed to that penitentiary, and the
reply came to hold Min, as lie was,
doubtless, one of the uuummib. r wanted.
A photograph of him was taken and
forwarded, and the facts will be known
kb-night.
A Rare Chance.
--
A 200-dollar organ, a75 dollar wagon,
a 30-dollar idiot -gun, 2 45-dollar sewing
machines, a 20 dollar cooking stove, a
20-dollar suit of clothes, a 90-dollar
watch, a 90-dollar set of china 019
pieces), 4c, 4v.-In all 150 articles,
worth $1.000, a Ill lie distributed among
the subscribers of the New ERA Sep-
tember 5th. If you are sot a subscriber
bring ()wend 0100. for the Weekly or
$2 50 for the Tri-weekly for a year and
get a chance at the vrenilunis. If you
are a subscriber awl have net secoreol
your ticket, come him at Wier, pay a list
you owe to (late, subscribe and pay for
another yen and you may get a ticket.
You owe us .froou the date printed with
your name on the margin of your paper.
Look at the date and consider that we
are asking you personally to pay.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Ready Mixed Paints,
Lead, Oil, Varnishes,
&c., at Gaither's.
gold Watcbes For 39c.
Who ever heard of a man
buying a Gold Watch for 39e.
And yet a firm down East
had the audacity to head one
of their advertising sheets
in this way, and did it sim-
ply to catch the eye of the/i.
public. Now we do not be-
lieve in deception of any sort
still we have such anxiety for
a sight of the eye a .the
Great Public, that /1 have
been making all this talk
simply to get you 'to LOOK-..
ING OUR WA(V and shall
he willing to take your pun-
ishment, PROVIDED we
fail to show/you bargains al-
twist EQVAL to. gold watches
for 39c. /To begin with, we
have 250 Misses and Chil-
dred's Sailors at 25c. New
style dress Lawn at 3c. The
handsomest line of MILLIN-
ERY in Hopkinsville at the
very lowest PRICES. Dry
(yioocc141si.and Clothing in end-
lest variety. Give us an ear-
1
N. B. SHYER,
UORNER MAIN & NINTH
MAD L. JACOBS
is here for a short while anti wishes to
meet the ladies°, Hopkinsville, who are
invited to call, one and all and see her
elegant hits and bonnets at Oish's Cor-
ner. L. JACOBS, Trustee.
3/Pcsie Neweamt.
9 front (earner rooms suitable for offices
with front Main street entrance, and
good ventilation and every convenience,
up stairs. N. B. SHYER,
Cor. Main & 9th sta.
Anything in the paint
line at Gaither's drug
store
A. L. Wilson's is the
place to find all the
cool, refreshing drinks
of the season and all
the choice, fresh fruits
in the market and the
nicest bread and con-
fectioneries of all kinds,
Call at the old stand,
Main street near 9th.
STRAYED OR STOLEN.
from the Phelps farm, about July 16th,
one Jersey heifer, pale fawn color with
white spot in Hank. about 1 year old.
give liberal reward for return or Infor-
mation. .1. H. Hyannis.
Noyor Did Allyillilli
in my life but lix sea hug mai lilnea.
SionietImes sell one oceardonully.
C. K. W KST.
The aiming Machine Man.
Moxie, the great Nerve
Drink, at Gaither's
Drug Store.
OZANNE'e
264Z X 2C 33 21•
-FOR YALE BY-
.‘.r. CrAblo ecn..
-TRY IT.-
School Books and
School Supplies at Gai-
ther's.
Err" SelLaM !
Don't fall to attend our Grand Open-
ing Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
July 28th, 29th and 30th, of elegant bon-
nets and hats; just received. Mad 1.
Jacobs will be glad tq wait on all of liar
old customers and as many new ones as
will call at the new Millinery Store at
Glides corner, 9th and Main.
THANKS,
We always drink as we pus by,
Because this weather mimes Ilt; dry.
One little glass with lots of ice,
Some sparkling soda, cold and nice.
Some ginger ale, some lemonade
Most made.
Sorne pretsele no oaks. I nh'an
The finest cream you've ever :seen.
These summer goods we now conibine
Arid carry all things; in our hoe,
Sauce, pickles, fruits, lunch tongue
arid barn,
Muskmelons, apples, dates and jam.
313.1k.1\iT-!
He's dead-the poet-but not
J. B. Gilinith I Co .
Gaither will paint
your Buggy for The.
N SO •
310 3t- SEE ale,.
The McCombs farm
within 1 mile of New-
stead depot, containing
225 acres of land.
Dwelling of 5 rooms,
4 cabins, stable. barn,
plenty of water, close to
school and churches,
and is one of the best
farms in the county.
Neighborhood can't be
improved upon. Also
50 acres of timber land
detached. Will be sold
separately.
N. 7.1
THE FOX PLACE.
On South Main street
with 2 acres of land.
Dwelling with 11 rooms
large stable. All nec-
essary out buildings.
In splendid repair. 
"THE OLD RELIABLE,"
1VJE. oz. Sacoxiss,
The Original Leaders of Low Prices, Double Store Rooms, Beard's Corner.
P. S.-Country Merchants wishing to handle Clothing will find Special Bargains in Lots to close
Look at Lipstine's
Before you buy anything in the way
of Dry 'Goods, Notions, Clothing,
Boots and Shoes or Millinery. The
time has come for the Summer clear-
ing and all goods now on our shelves
MUST GO REGARDLESS OF PRICE.
Room must be made for the Fall
stock; times are too hard and mon-
ey is too scarce to have silver dol-
lars tied up in goods lying sleeping
in stock. They must go, and now is
the poor man's chance and the rich
mat's opportunity to secure bar-
gains. Don't let it get away. Go to
see "poor old Lip" with money and
he will let you have goods at your
own prices. MRS HART has lots of
SPECIAL BARGAINS for the ladies.'
Don't fail to
Look at Lipstine's.
Carpets! Carpets
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brussels-with borders to match. A good Brussels Carpet at 50 cts. Full
stock of best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains. etc. We have the best stock of Carpets.and Oil-clothsever spread
out in. this city, with the lowest prices.
DIR,MS5 0-00IDS.
We have all the fabrics and colorings in the new and stylish goods for Spring and Summer wear. We can get
up a handsome dress of any kind at the smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS GOODS. especialiy, we have
something new, unique and very stylish.
Hambirg Edgings, Flouncings, Etc.,
all new pretty aiid cheap. A bran new line of Table Linens, Napkins Doilies, &c. Our SHOE DEP_A_RTMENT is
full (if good shoes of latest styles, and best makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods at Lowest Prices." Call and see us.
J. D. RUSSELL.
Terms easy.
No. 76.
_ 
yelara t he leading drug trade Is
140 acres of land "!;ea
Half well set in clover.. 1.121::• 11!!'1:11U't;"::::ieri::r.Zili';=, iti"".thek71""11:rt"1"':.(ft:"7rdhr"11"rflik:
All under good fence,
plenty of good timber,
6 room house, cistern,
spring in every field,
will be at the terminus
of the pike on Lafay-
ette road. Price $20 per
acre. All cash.
N.
87 acres of land, 72
cleared, 15 in timber,
well set in clover, 1 and
a. half miles from the
city, on the Cadiz road.
Price -,,;*50 per acre, one-
third cash, balance
with interest.
No 73
.312 acres of land on
Little River between
Cox Mill and Palmyra
roads, a good dwelling
rooms, hall, pantry.
Baru to hold 25 acres
tobacco, stable with
capacity for 25 head of
stock ok cows, 4 tene-
ment houses, 2 cisterns
never failing well, good
orchard, ice house and
66 acres of timber.
Price $9,000, one-third
cash balance 1 & 2
years with interest.
We have Dwelling,
Vacant Lots and some
Business Property for
Sale, well located in
this city.
Fire and Tornado Insurance written in
first-class Conipanies, and prompt at-
tention ,tri case of lose.
Negotiating Loans a specialty with
u8.
We rent hooses and collect rents, and
pay taxes for non-reoidents. Come to
see us if you want anything in our Huh.
CALLIS & CO.
Maio street. Post-office building.
rialM C+IRMA.F11 
-Inaugurated by the-
SALES!
`COL.3CR REELAIA.337.....11E6 •
M. FRANKEL SONS,
Have proven a great success.
We Will Continue This Great Sacrifice Sale
Until further notice. Look out for our new and lower
prices next week in
Clothing, Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Hats Caps & Furnishing Goods.
Don't Forget the Place,
Garner's-:-City-:-Pharmacy,
No. 7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
-One of the largest and most elegant edifices in the city,-
New and Complete in All Its Departments.
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
And stock or the host quality In all departnients of the trade, at the lowest prices. Drugs, Paints and
Oils °revery kind, Including SIM ERW I N WILLIAMis' ELEBItATED PAINTS, Patent Medicines,
the best and nowt popular iu •tocit.
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
anufacte reit Pi order In soy quantity. A oo, a;;LI safe remedy. ncic•• Bras, and in ioulay
stood. • ste•claity.
Prescriptions Carokly Complllideq
-At any t rrrrr r of the 1 ay or Night. by-
r. C. IC. "1:7-2.X.6'2". Onhate Plilalelpla ?law.
H. B. dAltNER.
Successor to Gish & Garner
N. TO BIN & CO.,
orchant Tailors,
Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of Spring and Summer Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.
Newest patterns, latest styles and perfect fits
guaranteed.
General Founders and Machinists,
-Manufacturers of-
Saw Mills aad 1111 Lchicry,
Pulley Shafting, Hangers
And Make a Specialty of Repairing In-
cises and Mill Machinery.
We have recently added to our factory a
General Repair Department,
where we will ,to repairing of
•WACON8, PLOWS,
SHOEING
and such like. Our smiths and wood-
workmen are
:Mechanics of Experience.
Our Iron Cistern Top
lathe most convenient, durable and cheap-
eet top Manufactured. We manufacture
OUR PUMPS
and use the best of materials.
3
3
0
0
Wrought Iron Fencing
Is an designs,
WROUGHT IRON TOBACCO SCREWS
And Ratchet Screws.
We are manufaeters of the •merlea
CombiRatiop Fence
For briatiaa, Toile udeTrigal venues.
it Is the best aadi
CHEAPEST
Vence mannfoctxured. Call sr.* exam:
ne it.
We manufacture all goods we sell and
Guarantee Them Fully.
Shall be glad to quote pnoes or mate
estimates on all work in our Lure.
Vary Truly,
MoltAMEficluillgEompol.
BETHEL COLLEGE,
RUSSELLVILLE, KENTUCKY.
THIRTY-FOURTH ANNUAL SFASION BK‘INS SEPTEMBER 1. ista, AND CO?t-TINUICS
FORTY WIEKS.
AN ENDOWED PERMANENT INSTITUTION.
Ample Faculty, SIN' EN SCHOOL:: of Instrnetion. Accessible, Al. the annual death-
rate, in a population of 2,600, bell Its. than half that of our large cities. Prohibition Town. is
Prohibition County. Moral, intelligent and refined community. Board ant Tuition, per tena
of t enty week*, 577.50.
0 1•T
to Sons of active Ministers and student. of the Ministy . Licentiates of Bapriet Marches have
jcii.ou each, per session, from the "Enlow Fund," if needed . J M Pear. is Super-
iatendent of the N. Long Hairline Hall, a-Student's Home '
For Catalogues or informatioa address REV. W. S. RYLAND,
hairman of Faculty.
(Jr A. F. WILLIAMS, A. M. Repreeentatiee in the Field.
STATE COLLEGE of KENTUCKY
EIGHTF.F:S PHOFEall10111,4 AND 14VI1'IMUCT•11616.
Agricultural and Mechanical, Seieto tic, Fngineenne. Classical. Normal School, Military
Tactic, t ommeretal said Preparatory Couraes of study.
Couisty Appease tees Received free of Tuition. Pall Term begin* BUT M.
MK. For Catalogue and other information addrew
J•01E0 PATTZ.1000/11,
.
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CHESAPEAKE, MHO
-AND-.
SouthostorllR.R.Co.
The Southern Trunk Line through the
VIRCINIAs
-TO----
Washington,
Baltimore and
Eastern Seaboard
Cities.
- 
-T1.1 --
Direct Route
To Memphis,
New Orleans,
-41e41 All Pollan In-
Arkansas and
Texas
Through Tecketa ere now oni sia.. Callas elf
a•etrees
B. F. M ITCHELL,
Gen' Pam. and Ticket Ag't, Louisville, Ky.
TIME TABLE
ilr TEI16--
Owensboro & Waffle H E. Co.
Mad. Mixed.
Dapart-Front Owensboro. II :30 p m 1.1:40 a 1111
A rvive-Owenahoro  10:45 a in 4:10 p m
Illepart--Ceetral City  4:50 a in 2:30p le
 
 
4:23pm IMOpm
e 
•rrive- " 4:23 p m 12:15 p in
•• Si. Ile 
 
 
le.S0 a m 1:00 p in
Depart- finaise2lvtUe..  1:66 a at 9:15a in
it:16 p na
Arrive- .   41:111 p m 4:30 it m
" 4:114 a in
liepart-Adairville 
 
6:20 • m
Arrtve-Adairvele 11.11, p m
K. W ZLLet, Goal Man'ir. Louisville. Ky.
W. M. /11ZWle H.D. Suot . Owensboro
GE YOUNG
--DEALER 
 -
HARDWARE!
GUNS!
AND CUTLERY !
Pistals, Fidini Tackle,
Hunting Outfits !
Iron, Wagon Timbers,
HORSESHOES,
BELLS AND ROPES !
Cease Street. ster. renter, Reek,
Hopkinsville, - Kentucky.
BEAST!
Mexican
Mustang
Liniment
eeeica.
ameage.
eeenmatma.
Lltr11.•
ecaLie
Etna.
t Lies,
7.3 LAS.
111i1103.
1 eeee
Craerist .3E ES
Scratches. I Contracted
Sprains. Muscles,
Strains, I Eruptions,
Ratters. I Hoof Ad.
atiffersiase 1 Screw
lackselse, ' Worm,
Galls, Swieney,
Sores,
I Bade° Gaits,
11Palis Pike.
i
tCracks.
THIS GOOD OLD STAND-BY
te,-;;ehes for ereretoey essetly what Isefalmc
- 0...- of t Ise rea..onm for the great popularity •
:autarang Liniment itt roan.' Milts salversa
.0elietabIllty. F.verybody needs erten a medicine
The Lamle-mann needs it lit east. ef accident.
The II ou.evrIfe needs it ter ;eneralfairitly um.
e f n•ler needs it ter hl. teams sad Ms men.
The eleckaale need* it eivrays on Ws worlt
Tb Mister needs It In ram of emergency.
e- Menet, r needs It-can't net along without It,
' he I'm enter coeds it In hi. house, ht. stable,
'1,14 yin!
%Ate eiteasselesat men or the flontwean needs
I• in supply afloat and ashore.
The Tierve.funcler needs It -It Is bla best
fel •nd and safest reliame.
The eteckerrewer need. ft-It win nave son
r !SW'. of dollars and a world of trouble.
'... • Katersoad ream needs tt and will need It so
I • 4.1.to life is a round of aerldentsand dangers.
Tee k woodsman iteees it. There is web-
e Ike It ItA imtIclote for the dangers to life,
and consto-t wh:ch surround the pioneer.
The Merchant needs It about his store among
Ids employees. eatedeees win happen, and when
t teas come the Mastanettalment Is wanted atone...
Kose a Beetle Intim 7Is the best of
eemaorwr.
Speen Bettie In the Factory. italmmediatt
use in eam of eecident env,. pain and has of was....
hee• a nettle Alway•I• the' while for
see when tee•tee-
Hughes, Tonic,
StAtIC •ND ItItleftLY FOR
Eltilh AND MU
Invaluable n the eolith.
It Will Cure the Most Obstinate
Cases.
f OK • ILE KW aseirtsuseTs.
FRICP•RILD BY
R. A. ROBINSON & CO.,
LOUISVILLE, KY.
Livery and Feea
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkini3ville, - - Ky.
BLAZsese rosetti:=1. and ample meow modsIelinse. attention given to furnishtelfeell Mame vehicles te an livery outean
.aa Came emealecttou ere-Tubers.
SKIN A N" SCALP
Cleansed, Purified and Beautified by
the Cuticurs Remedies
For cleansing tlw Skin an•I scalp of Disfigur-
ing Humors, for ailayiag itching. Burning.% Mel
Inflammation. for curing the Met ay to pia. um of
Sestina, Peoria. Milt trust, Scaly Head,
Scrofula and other ethernet sloe and Riad
Disease. Cuticurn, the gr at tales t ere, and
Cntieura Soap, e x‘l Malts Skin Illeautiller,
externally, tied t uticura- Medal% rut, the new
Blued Penner, interns ly, are infallible.
A COMPLETE
I hate suffered all my life with diseases
of different kinda, and e never (WIWI per-
manent re lee until. by the ate ice of a lady
friend, 1 lewd your valuable Cute-urn 'nine-
tile.. I gave then' a thorough trial, using ala
nuttier of the teura Resolvent, two boned Of
t utlettra awl tie. en cake. of Cuticura soap.
see the result e as jitat What had 1.evii told it
would be-a complcli• cure
BELLO. VI 1.1 li ititntond, VA.
Referenee, U. W . Letituer, lineup st, latch-
mend, V
SALT 11111111611911 HED•
I n !rambled with 1R lietint for a number of
year-, et Ilia" th • skin enteely ratite od one of
my hands from the linger tip. to the wt I
triee remedies •n.1 utletor'il prem-riptiOne to SO
vuruolle Milli I commenced taking Cutitetra
Kenlediee. end now 1 sin entirely ett red.
E. T PARKER. 379 Northampion. Batton_
aCALti',
For the leet year I have had • speeim of itch-
ing. seals, and pimply know', OU my face to
hich 1 bate •pplied a great many inethoda of
treal meet *About sue ref.., and winch was
axiality awi entirely ulnae by Cpticura
Matt ISAAC rim flee iterates, 0
LIKE THMIIII•
Ike have cold your C utieurs Remedies fur the
last MX years, anti no ineteetee our shelves
gives better satisfaction.
C, I, ATKINSON, Druggist, Alhany, N, Y.
Cuticura Remedies arc sold eierywhere
Price: Cuticula, so cents; st.solrent, 11.0n;
soap, 45 cent.. Prepared bv the Potter Drug
( hemical Co., Itoaton, Mare. head for
...low to Cure Skits DIseases.1,
GRUBS, Plffire*. gain Blemishes, and Ba-by umoit, eared bY cuticuraSoap.
I ACHE ALL OVER.
Neuralgic, eeistic Sudden Sharp
anti Nervous Pains, Strains and
Weakeess relieved In slue
utIsinite to the Clitienen An-
si-rat Pla•t•r New and per-
fect At drugging, 25 cents; dve for
illeat Potter Drug aim Chemical to Boston.
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STEEL, STEEL, STEEL.
=he Celebrated-
Deonlli Stool Bider,
The Strongest,
The Simpleet,
The Lightest Draft,
'Die Simplest Knotter,
'the Most Durmble.
Wm.. of them nold than any other Beeler in
the elate of Keetuely.
THE CELEBRATED
DEERING MOWERS
flare no Equals.
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
We hare a full stock on hand of all sizes. We
a arrant every waeon to give perfect satirise •
tion or refund the money. Buy your *aeons
at home where the warrantee is good.
Fine Cams and Boos.
We now have the moat eemplete stock of
naigieseearnages. speller Wagona, Er., in
ebek. We aell the (701.1 "sure MUGGY
and tine Carriage* They are to _be relied on
as anti-class goods.
Belting of all Sizes.
We can eupply all threalter Ince at low
price-. We teeth et call special attention to
the feet that we keep the largeet stork on this
market.
Separators & Engines.
We represent a full lint of the leading Step-
areter. and Kluft:in:a Straw-Stackers awl all
other Threshing
We now hate in our employ as fereman of
our v. agon and m se Mne lepnriment, Mr. 0. W.
tiariliner. of Ilaretabeterg, K • Ile thoroughly
understand- reparrorg all lwola of machinery
anti walnuts. dr. We ea hi cell attention
that our fecilitte. are am ti that we ran repair
your separat re better and tor hille money than
any body elite. Send them in early se wel can
•lo the work before hairiest.
Homestead Tobacco Grower.
Barbed Wire,
Pumps,
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime.
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
Mixed Paints,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans.
our etrek .a complete in all departments.Pro e, relied ,11 nu being low,
FOrliN En.
WM. F. BLUM,
Lotivill::teagork:
Manufacturer of Statue,' and Enameled
Gk. ES
for churches. memorials, and other church win-
dows, in rich design. embossed and EtchedMentor halls, dwellings, etc.
211 W. Crown St., near Second ft'.
Loufevlese. Kw.
SHOWel-oLLCASES
DESKS
OFFICE Atilt FEUITLILE& FIITI LES.
Ask for Iimstirated Paasnalec
TERRY SHOW CASE CO.,
Douse and Lot for Sale
containing nine and a half acrea of ground,
eituareel tb *treat, convenient to businem;
tomer with ten 'mei size rooms; also a good
pond awl hone lot on the premises. This prop-
erty will be sold to suit purchaaer-either part
Of 11. a whole Apply to
sass. 1"1,0111A 1201111.111•11111.
Or to Judge II. It. Litt411.
se'seeta
se. - • '..
EarrespeDeleDce.
Casky Fish-bar Joints.
Ethter New Era:
Rev. Porter Peyton was at the Sta-
tion Wednewley.
Misses Mary McKee and Lizzie White
visited the Station Tuesday.
Miser's Ilepkine, from Pembroke, were
enterteinee by Mrs. Eliza Broeangli
't eede y
Miss Bell Hairy alitl Clerenue Bur-
bridge wait to Iladetiseille Turning> .
VI' L v spent Sunday last thr
gueet of Rev. De. Winn, of Providence,
K y
Hermann Bennett retuntel home
from Oweustioro Monday.
The pretracted met Ong at the Baptist
chime' ie a very inn-resting one and
the attendance large.
I). Whitaker end wife, retureed
Monday from a two weeks visit to Un-
ion City Ttfll II.
J. W. Winfield aud sister, Miss An-
nie, are guests of Mrs. S. W. Taliaterro
at Guthrie.
Lafe and Steve Bennett left Monday
for Belton, Ky , to look after W.
Whalowes ?wither Intel-este.
There are about thirty men at work
here now under Capt. Mike Ilerley arid
Foreman Jere Burns putting the rail-
way track In first-class repair.
Some of the boys had a plc-tilt last
Sunday in the grove at the "Mint
Springs." Salle/OM bread, oilmen,
sardinee end nitisk elons composed the
eatables. The name of the spring sug-
geats the rest.
The engineer of train 67 reported that
hit engine struck a matt shrew half a
mile south of this place Seturday night.
A diligeut search by the agent here
failed to end any one however.
The hills east of the et atoll are cer-
tainly 'suitable for pawl' growing, Chas.
F.Jacktion arid W. II. Whitlow, both
have nice orchards- tedeearing, and Mr
W. B. Vancy hail Come peachee On ex-
hibition Sattirday eitiett were the equal
it not itilperitir eity ever brot.ght
here. Some este should plate a Peach
orchard on "the ariountetin."
01.1) Hexer:sees'.
Trigg County Notes.
Minereouxey, Ky., July 27, leS7.
getter NeW Era.
After an abeenee 1.1Y0 WHIII.116 In
the West. I agent intrude oil your space
ror a few lines.
Tobacco looks slightly 'triter since
the recent raine. It is retilnatini that
about one-third of an average crop is
planted ill this county. Corn was dam-
aged Millie by the late &oral' but if sea
mutable will make a fair yield.
Farmers seem unwilling to accept the
present low price for wheet.
A barbecue at Monaromery Academy
on Saturday the 30th inst.
wesees. cote) * Richardson, retiree
sentatives of the I..* N. railroad, were
in town to-day, I learn that tlhey will
make propoeitione to the people to build
a braneh railroad front ilryentee ?nation
to Cadiz. I think we elreittly have
enough of the L. te N. and they are on-
ly doing this, to defeat and diseourage
propoeitions from any other roads, and
should be given no encouragement,
whatever.
The election to vote on the proposi-
tion from the Ohio Valley railroad wilt
be held at Cadiz and Montgomery on
Satueday, August 27th. I think this
precinct will go against the proposi-
tion, as this place, or even this pre-
cinct is not mentioned the proposi-
tion from this rind, and of course we do
not want to pay for a road from Cadiz
HopkInsville to miss this place. We
have already been entibbed by the A.
* T. railroad, and do not care to get
our fingers bit again, If the Ohio Val-
ley railroed intend to build either the
main line or the A, C. branch' by or
neer this place, why du they pot gay so,
if they e telt these people tie vote aletn a
tax. We are not yet AU 1000611 all to
vote for auch blind propresitiotte I ant
tor railroads always, hut not to vote a
tee tO a road to run where they pleate.
I believe the people that pay the tag
sliOtlItl have the road through their dis-
trict and not through some other.
Mr. Nelson Green, a prominent offi-
cial of the Southern Express' Company,
at Naahville, spent Sunday here visi-
ting (rietuts. Mr. Green is an exceed-
legly popular young man and a gentle-
man 0( the highet type.
Miss Rile 11111 reumned
front a visa to Princeton and tertiletn.
Niel Addle Riehardeon. one of the
most attractive and accomplished young
ladies of the Kentucky Purchare, re-
turned l'hursday to lier 1101114 Dal-
lard county, after a short visit to rela-
tives in Trigg and Christian.
Theta. and Geo. Gains leave thia week
int a prospecting trip through the South-
ern sed Westerelitates.
Luc tees.
CROFTON.
Caorroe, K v., July 21, 18.47.
lighter New Eta:
Henry Dutin, Moses West anti S. B
Lovell went to hear Gen. Buckner
speak at Madisonville to-day.
Tim strongest autl-prohibItIonlat in
the north of the county lest fail. is now
an ardent supporter ot Vox fur leovent-
Or.
Our firm la under obligations to one
of the cleverest farmers of North Chris-
tian, R. L. Mamie tor
water melees.
A little Infant of Alex Sirnitsonat, of
Kelly Station, died Tuesday night.
Mrs. A. B. Long, of our town, who
has been quite dick Is improving.
The Crofton Checker Club ilaa actu-
ally beeome infected with the boyeot
mania and hoyeotted one of their play-
er/.
Dock Pyle. wise bee been Being in
Missouri for several pewee errived here
to-day to visit his mother, if re. Eliza J.
Pyle, of Stewart prechtet.
Mrs. John Y. Gray and Mrs. George
Merritt. of your city, are visiting Mrs.
Green Haueock, of our town, this week.
A train runuitig through our town
pulled out a draw-head and when the
midule brakeman discovered that he
wa likely to become involved in a
wreck of unknown magnitude, he turn-
ed his attention in an opposite direction
with a Ten Broect time iseldona seen in
a railroad man. Luckily no accident
occurred.
There is a rumor-faint as the gentle
breeee that fans the temple of the per-
spiring eitaiin of Hat in the shade-thst
we may ease e wedding in our town at
no distant day,
If is feared that the Iroegist has blast-
ed the 'sanction crop. If it gan,AN turn
out, however, In the proof that sects is completed Including the bridges over
first one before matured by the frosti Tlee wiles; is backed by a syndicate
ithe ewo rivers in two years from to-day.not the case, the boy that tackiest the
will accomplish the jub In a selentilic sueelenhy steles; to build and equip
The Sabbath School ham I purchased 
the need without latrine: any money ormanner.
from Jame French, Nashville, an ele- 
bonds until the road shell iiave been
gant organ and, has placed it in the 
Omni:plated to point or pollee age.e,e,e ep-
church to he used by the Sabbath Sclwol
Is t hid riOt atIttiCtellt prospect for this
RH" "le ehurelies Lhat worship "'ere' valunble route teen least, caudal our pro-A choir will be at otiose organized and
with Misses Julia Long acid Lula Clark, pie to withhola their aid from steelier
presiding at OW organ, viskers et our route of doubtful valne when we kesiw
church may expect delightful tousle. if this aid be given to the latter It will
shut out for many years, It' not for ever.
Ben Myers, of Marlette, cause up all prospects of the former?
yesterday 00-to hieu--important hula- ifelse people ale very anxioue for
nese. work to be" at once this proposition is
Miss Clara Brasher has just received made; let s seunher of the responsible
trout D. II. Baldwin & Co., Loulaville, citizens of Christian 'yid Trigg guaran-
one of their elegant pianos. It is what tee that the counties well give the p00,-
they call camas No. 5, a tine sweet toned 000 asked for in bonds when Het road
instrument. shall have been eompleted and in oper-
Mr. Needham Nixon fell front the top ation front Hopkinaville to some point
of a fence a few days ago and dislocated on the Cumberland river looknig to
one of his elbows. Columbus, the writer will give bond
that the work shall be begun within a
Master Bill Keith, John Keith's bale month and eouipleted within twelve
boy, ran a rusty nail into and nearly SJontlis after It shall begin. Such guar-
through his foot last Friday.'  It was at swamis pot asked but will be accepted
once extracted ants treated by Dr. Hen- and sots4 haen If gleen•
&ix, and the little fellow is doing It hasn't been desemlned precisely what
nicely. aid will be asked of' the ether towns and
Tom White and Ed Siek went over countlee on the other aide of tees river,
towards Owensboro lost Friday to look but tide will be arranged very poen rout
for a site for their saw mill. no doubt eatisfactorile At the people of
'Squire M. B. Brown will a2ee
- QC our 
cbrietlan anti Trigg will manifest their
thanks for some tine roleting ears. They Inteution to give the subecription asked(or.were the product of a premium geed
eorn distributed by Jno. F. Davis of the It wilt' be sweepeable to the people we
State Agricultural Department. have no doubt, and veg much so to the
Bees are producing no honey in this 
writer for others to give the4 views on
the matters through the new see ether-section this "mime I have not learned
of a single cap having been takms Orb
season. Some farmer. who have 'reset'
or twenty hives say there Is no honey in
them.
ownership of dogs was only acqtared
through legitimate channele and uot by
inducing unsuspecting puppies to *ben-
don their homes.
Quite a delightful moonlight picnic
was given at Joe Clark es Hear het e last
night. Several couplets ir  our tow It
were in ettendenee.
-Rev. Mr. Stleitott, of the Baptist
clinch, ot Bethel College, Itueeellyille,
preached here twit night.
The quarterly meeting of the E.
church of this circuit will tre held at this
platee the flret Sweaty ill September.
W. W. Etheridge, the gee-
tleinenly eight °vernier, of our town,
%%Ito lias had tenestrary charge of the
tete* at Etigetiehl Juitetiou fer two
weeks, reunited to les peel, itere Sun-
day.
Miss Weide l'ampitell, oi Empire, is
visiting Mies lerelf.uf WWII,
thief Week.
.1110. W. Duniiiitg WrIlL,, to it stewood
on business to-day.
A freight trail' .41/0ing north Was
wrecked on the si le track at Kelly nee
night by the t•tieifit• 511.1 three cars jump-
ing the track.
Milt Miley was here early Monday
morning to proettre pipers to prosecute
treelike
-ere on hie melon pawl'.
I leant the young people will have a
moon-light picnic at R. IS Roberts' resi-
dence ltere Saturday night.
'Clie people here of all political par-
ties take a very hopeful view In scan-
ning the political horizon anti all seem
to thilik tlte country a 01 move along
a heater their matt is elected or tiot atm
its a consequence no excitement hes been
raised over tee matter. C. A. It.
More Reiftells Againxt the Ohio Valley.
,
Bops that Is not hard elder altogether
that has tanglee the legs of several citi-
zens here lately and when you violators
dance up to answer don't blame any one
but your dear ItelVell. The evidence Is
growing against yott aad you are Wak-
ing It stronger aft you grow bolder.
Dr. Jackaon believes Most 1..berstlieling
off a dog is a crime and when two young
men coaxed his young dog to follow
them, the floetor overhauled them six
miles from his residence and succeeded
in convincing Lbe young meu that legal
.we'ri. •
ere
Ed New Kra:
Now that the (). V. has statuette.' its
propooltione let Us see what we will ob-
tain In return for the $100,000 &eked.
It otters lla a line to the Chesapeake
mei Ohio. We have e ahead). and
notch more dirt.et.
It offers tie a rued to Henderson and
the Ohio river. We have one now arid
have had fer many years. It offers lie
by mean., of two branches and the twain
gem, a road to Catlie, provide I the peo-
ple of flout town will give eet),00(1 to the
«merrier. So far as we coot see this
last is all that la uttered that we have
eot already. To rim these two brew:hat
from here ta Cadiz, as branded are
ItalllatI3' MI, it 18 possible one might
start from Hopkinoville early the
wonting avid it he hail good hick might
remelt Caine. late in the evening of the
same they and vice versa.
thls worth $100,000 under any clr-
cuiostaiteee, and especially if it pre-
Chides. SR it evidently a le, for all thne,
the building of the Ilite front Itere,
titiotigh Oldie, to Columbus? For our
people rain not be expected to give mint-
ier:tit rail to leoth eitterprisi s and the
latter can never be built a itlette such
aid. In plain worths if we vote a sub-
scription to the ti. V. We 111 lIct giVe op
our cherish( ti project of a road to Co-
lumbus.
Let any candid, practical 111411 com-
pare the benefits to be derived from
thaw two roetls Red whet is the result ?
Ile la bound to admit. at. think, if the
V. is worth $100,000 to tie the Co-
lumbus road would be worth 000 000.
in the one we gein no outlet nor con-
nection tliat we have not How. Nor do
vie develop any territory that will bring
trade Is) our eity.
In this other we gain connection arid
outleta by the 1., 4. it T., the
Ohio Valley iteelf when Guilt, as it
certainly will be whether WO aid it or hiot
the Cumberland and Tenn. rivers, the
Mobile and Ohio, the Centre!
and the Miseisetippi river with the sys-
tem of roads beyond leading North,
South and West, In addition, ee de.
velop a line country froin hers to the
M ississippi, the greater portion of which,
with retest:triable efforts, should be made
tributary to ilopeinsville, especially in
the way of tointeco.
llopkiesvIlle would be One ot the ter-
minals of this road raid ft would be ever
to the interest of its managt went to
haul everything here.
Henderson le the terminal of the 0.
ie., arid it will be to the intereet ot its
triaeagepuite to haul everything to that
city lestaisse it is thy totigest lettil. No
rail-road men dieppte this state-
fact it kg self evident.
'Dien how steeds tete cartel? it the
roed he built sod traverse the kite tobac-
co and wneat growing cottony now
tributary, in great part, by dirt road, to
itopkineville, what will bp' its intere.t
in regard to these proltictee Of course
to haul ever's' pound of it to Henderson
and Lo prevent every pound of It from
'coming to Uopkittsville, where It would
have tetrupeting outlet, a ith equal
chances, In the I. & N. Tills is also a
self-evident proposition and Breda no
argtes,ent, in our opinion.
It appears to then, if we give the
amount asked foe to (Swat. V., ee
be giving it te a ectsporehoe wttolie set-
tle! rawest, will nquire le Lei tees trout
us our market. far lobecoo &oil wheat.
This is a strong statement but it is
made In good faith and slocerity rimple
becaitee we believe every wool uf it,
If we are wrong in our premiers or is tit-
elusion we will iteknowledge it if 0111-
vinceil, anti profillie to les one ylheetil
if good reasons tan be given.
Die writer in his iittercourse with the
people the past few litys, has forted this
to be about the awe of feeling. They
are very anxious fer a rued; a rompettrie
road come say others sty ally kind of a
road to any- point if it has no connection
with the I.. & N . All, a 'thorn exception,
admit the road nem here to Columbus
would be Infinitely more advantageous
am & competing and developitie elute.
they say we have • proposition
from the and see sotto. cleince for
a road, Lee:mew diet company lots an
organiaitioe IP ready hi go to work
and give us a smad yery eoon, and none
from the other.
Ji reply to dila, the aelter will ',Hy lie
hes talked With very imply lewlitig men
of Chriattatt entl Trigg matfett-it eittl hag
Informally ileitis poposiLion which
nearly all Neve' sold was feasible and
practicable. rest Ito had tome, end Is,
In active eorrespotelerese with leadieg
men ol the other emirate., along the pro-
posed route Niel list flirt Itii noth-
ing but the warmest approval slid en-
couragement from all. That Hiekutan
(muggy very recently held a meeting of
its leading filen, be le Informed. end. hy
a large majority, after a full disci/a/Ion
of the matter, agreed that they would
&delicate the subscription of $100,000 to
the enteepriee and extend aid in every
other s ay petesible.
It Is very nue, howeyer, that nothing
ean be done j cot now tuivards building
the road, becatiee the towels 04til coun-
ties along the line have no legal author-
ity Lo vote the aid wlach will 'be tusked
tor and whisks will undoebted•ly be giv-
en, The people thotsgli are aliye to the
project. it Is dismissed every where
and there will be lie treelite, It eplisArs,
when the Legielature nusete lieKt Pe-
eember to get the authority to vote the
aid.
The road can be built to the Ceinher.
land river and the cars upon it in less
than a year after the aid shall have been
voted by the counties of Christian anti
Trigg end ill fact the whole line can be
wise. If the reasona ant arguments in bilitY in "III'Ireta 11-•culhA in-mt grail-
favor of the Columbus route and against tying. My little patients take it with
the 0. y . are not valid and subotatitial,
let some otte resew they are not and no
one will be wore iesdy atel willing to
admit hie error thatimyessIs`•
F.
A Small Leak
will mink a great fillip; and what at first
appears to be a trilling cough is apt to
eulminate consumption if riot proper-
ly attended to in time. For contennie
don, which Is scrofula of the lungs, and
for all Wood ased skin diseases, Dr.
Pierce's "uolden Medecal piseovery"
has no equal. ity druggIste.
• -ee: - ear" '
A, littaser, AI. le,
Salisbury,
A popular young merehant anti a
Volitig schoultnietreae at Celle Sable en-
Aged recently in a Ilsithig contest.
alte voang lady won, 4,4001111g thirty
codties, am: e halibut wetgliine tiny-
two pounds . t is testsweed the young
merchant e, ill revenge iiintitelihy ;Fitch-
hug the eeltoolina'ane-Toronto Grohs).
Miss Nellie Kent, of IVellington, 0.,
suffered long with Bronchitis, Catarrh
aud Neuralgia. l'e-ru-na saved ber.
TEXAS' AGRICULTURAL ANTS.
Peculiar Habits of the Creature!.
Work on tan Ineert Farm.
"(10 to the ant, thou sluggard." never
impressed me with *Reit fume as when
last summer I was watching the busy
habits of the little creature known to the
Texans as the -agriculture's." These
insect farmers. itre probably, next to the
her, the mote 1:detente's ntiiliti4IS that
live. They sow and reap feel garner and
reel the winter in luxurious I•WW the
results of their eummer's bill. found
the interesting creattwes not Own' cen-
tral Texas, just en the herder of the
prairie country, anti prised tuany hours
watching their habits.
lit early spring, when the sun has
eleven the chill frum the eel. the rude
teem. wth from their winter retreat in
the ground and, after a few days of lazily
basking in the sweet nw, they wake up to
the dutims before them and one and all
art to work. The renumuts of the lase
year's crops; ;still stand in the form of tall
teems of grate and the first work is to
level thaw grassy finals. I My after (lay
they toil with their undertaking. In a
week, by the aid of the wind which
blows the debris away, a ein-ular mince
for several feet around the ant hill has
been cleared, and it leeks remareably
like the cicwrings inatle by the Anwrican
backwoodsman. The erase Amnia pro-
ject everywhere. Soon vegetatien again
springs up woke the influence of tile warm
air and the early showera Some Texans
have told me that after removing the
dead gram the agricultural» carry steels
from their granaries ;111.1 actually plant
them, but I cannot verify that statement.
fur my ober/ rvation did not commence
until the ins et fann waa a Wass of fresh,
green sprot ts. However, judging from
the other hebits of the creature, this doer.
not seeneunreasonable. Dave statements
week! epistler to le. Mill further borne
out by the fact that on the clearing one
kind of grass, the ..ant rice." is by far
the most common. while itt the surround-
ing prairie it is very seateved,
After the crops have erown an inch or
two, the insect. Work day by day remov-
ing weeds and all uhprofitable growths.
Not a thing excepting the ant rice ie al-
lowed to grow en the elearitte. and the
steady, persevering work of the fanners
rewereel tit the autumn by an vital-
lent harvest. When the weds are ripe
tho busked season of the year has arrived.
From morning until night the
workers etream out of their home in all
directions, each returning with its loud of
a single seed anti thexisiting it in the un-
derground storehouse. I cut into one of
these ant hills to etttisfy my- curiosity mid
found then. several pints of seeds. The
little creatures had btule a complicated
series of storehauses, one above the other,
carrying the excavated earth to the sur-
face. While was at work with my de-
structive erode the utmost consternation
and alarm pervaded the enure eolonY,
and all rushed *bout in a frantic man-
ner; but when I had finished. the Perse-
vering creatures etoically surveyed the
damage, and one and all turned to the
work of repairing with gulch vigor that in
a few days not a trace of the disturbance
could ke seen.
In gathering the seeds the ants take all
that fall to the ground, anti when no
more can be found they climb to the tip
Linde of the grass etenot and take every
seed. 'When eh have been gathered, tleT
start out io various directions through
the surrounding erase forest, going sev-
eral hundred feet in the intricate maze,
and always return with seethe After the
crop is an gathered the ants evidentty
have huskrag leafiest, for they strewn out
pne by ieue with a huek. The seeds when
stored ;sway wre always cleaned. This is
the way these marreloiLe crentures work,
rivaling in their method and excelling in
perseverance our most successful ferment,
and dutnig it all with Hothing but the
tools which nature has gi‘ en them. -
Ralph Tarr in American Agriculturist.
Lamlnons letint In Theetre..
Herr Stehle, the government inspector
of the Royal Bavarian Court theatre, has
given high testimony te the use of lumin-
ous paint as a safe-en:on' against panic in
theatres. Any expleeion disaeter with
gas leaves the exit paesage of the theatre
in total dark neta. anti even if whlitittnal
oil lamps were used, they would prehably
VI extinguished by- the air comet:aim.n the above primed theatre inscriptions
in luminous paint are suspended over the
exie pairsagese Nell direct tiie audience
to "the nee/ (Ausgangi. -Thew
placards, spite of beieg ez leased to the
Ivory poor fight of the corritlers in the
ilayinne end the gaslight in the evenieg,
pea so Isorgnons after the gas ham Non
tififTled Otte elled ty one can gain the
stuIrs in each uurridor witliout
The Lancet says tho pricaution so Sim-
ple and inexpensive thet we wender it is
not immediately adopted in all theatres.
Indeed, we see no reason why its use
should not be nettle colitpulsory. Surely
some provision ot the kind might be in-
4004 ill the theatres' bill now before
imidiaeASelet2 -a--
Pettiest for Female Visitor..
In the line of ebtaining a living by
Ituvol OBI (else of it young woman
whom I oacasiurioDy oscot in uptewn
hotel*, rihe has is card, in the corner of
wilksh the statement that she
is prepared "to pecsonally eoishict- fe-
male visitors in New York to places of
aniu-sernent, on ehopping tours or sight-
seeing alxiut the city. .A great many
women pomp to New York in the course
of a year, the wives of prominent and
wealthy persons, who require the assist-
ance or attendance of S41110 one to direct
them about the city. The young %minim
of whom I Biwa's: lute heat no tracceeful
In securing the patronage of these visitors
pat her income $3.000 'or $4,000 a
'par. 'tkorue of tho larger shops have dis-
Epeereel'autt her influence with shoppers
Is or visJue re) thane, end pay her a com-
iidesitan upon seles et customers she brings
to useinc--Chicago Tribune.
f4eaprlyreart Crerekpir Wagon.
glF).. a the oldest wagons In existence
is 44 Canty, new Silesia. It is Napo-
leon's traec4i,i4 wagon and was taken
rafter the hateie Wistodoo by Field
jeershal Pincher, who was pursuing Na-
poleon at the head of the Peuetaans. Na-
poleon had leas ,:hertly loft the wagon
when seas captured, awl he left on it
hia hat and ewoyd And aerie veluables.
The wagon WOW in a good state of pre&
ervation. -New York Comnsercial Ad-
vertistx.
se-
It ls a Pleasure,
writes Mrs. Elizs Atm Smith, ot Yew-
Gainer), Erie Co., Ohio, to tell the !relies
everywhere that nothing surpasses Dr.
Harter's, eren Wont; for all irregularithet.
"lit cured tne when lite Insicieus and
•reniedies
NIPS Strwir.
eireTE KEN1CeK V, Of.rigis op con-)
witteunsek r Ali inct-I.Trast, Iron- -
Tietira vas 4NP •Tis 11Cli•
Fessisteoisie July Ylef,ISS7.
fo the Farmers or Kentarky:
With the view of obtaining seed wheat
of the best varieties grown in the State.
the menial wheat show will be held al
title office on the 25th day of August,
1887.
The following premlum• will be a war-
ded, First and eecond premiums at Sib
and. siete; each for the lellowing varie-
ties, vie _ "No. ;,ongtterry, red, and
white. Each sample Wee, tee sent in
separate fruitage. minket with the
name of the eehibittor and the mune of
the variety, end Ote package inity be
sent by Weight 52 the eietrge of this of-
fice. Evil morph: Lutist aontaln not
lesa than umelialt 'rushee it it uay pur-
pose to purchase a tointaity of the pre-
mium wheat ea distribution through
tite inembere of the Legleleture in the
venoms countiee.
Jolts F. D•vis,
Corn m isaioner.
For Rickets, Maraeraus, rine Wasting
Dieorders of Children,
Stem's eisiteseittio Para Cod Liver
Oil with Hypophotipititee is uneetialled.
l'he rapidity a itli which children
gain needs and strength upon It .le very
wonderful. Read the following: "I
lave used Seott's Enittlalon eases 01
klek4til kt.1,1 mai-Asians of long standing,
and IreVe loves were than 'deemed with
FAITII C'OE FARLY BEATEN
.
r. o • the vollowind Ile-
- Ina. 0 .10..
Jneore the ditersty .1'. le tepee.. ILA'
For many years illy wife had been
the victim of nervous dyspepsia, Of the
chronic, distressing and apparently in-
curable type from which eo many of her
sex suffer, languieli and die. It was all
the worst becetac the tendency to it
was inherited. She had been under the
systemaril treatment of meny of the
best phisit tans in Nee York atelBrook-
lyir and elecWhere for twenty Years with
only temetwary relief. In fact, there
were few. if any, kind. of food that did
not distress her, so diseased, sensitive
and torpid were Al the or.,:aiis of diges-
tion. usual sym 1 emits of dysitcp-
sia, with its concomitant ailments, were
all present-bad taste in the mouth,
dull eyes, cola feet and hands, the sense
of a load upon the stomach, tenderness
on pressure, indigestkm, giddiness,
great weakness and piostration, and fu-
gitive pain- iii the sides, chest and hack.
I have often risen in the night and ad-
ministered stimulants merely for the
sake of the slight and transient relief
they gave.
Intermittent malarial fever set in,
complicating the case and making
every symptom more pronounced and
intense. By this time the pnettmo-
gastric nerves had become very seri-
ously involved, an,' she had chronic
Gastritis, and :deo what I may be al-
lowed to call chronc intermittent ma-
lai ial fever all at once. For the latter
the physicians prescribed the good, old-
fashioned, sheet-anchor remedy. Quin-
ine gradually increasiiii; the doses, until
-incredible as it may actu-
ally took Tlitary GRAIN. A DAY FOR
Dees IN SUCCESSION. This could not
last. The effect of the quinine was,
if possible, almost as bad as the two-
fold disease which was wearing away
het_ strength anti her life. Quinine
poisoning was leeinfully evident, but
the fever was tliere still. Almost every
day there came on the characteristic
chill and racking headache, followed
by the usual weakness and collapse.
About this time met socially my
friend 11r. Norton. ,t m tillter of the
firm of Chauncey Titus Company,
_lookers, of Albatly, writ), on hearing
from' me these facts, said: " Why, I
have been through almost the same
thing, and have got over it." " What
cured you?" I asked eagerly. " Kas-
kine," he said, " try it for your wife."
I had seen Kaskine advertised, but had
no more faith in it than I had in saw-
dust, fur such a case as hers. Mrs.
flail had no higher opinion. yet on the
strength of my friend's recommenda-
tion I got a bottle and began its use
as directed.
you- recall what I have already said
es to her then condition, and then read
what follows: Under the Kaskille
treatment all the dyspeptic symptoms
showed instant improvement, and ihe
daily fever grew less and soon ceased
altogether. Side by side these diseases
vanished, as side by side they had tort-
ured their victim for ten years- 
-the
dyspepsia alone having, as I have said,
existedfor twenty years. , Her appetite
improved fo nu week to week until•she
could eat an,1 digest the average food
that any well person takes, without any
suffering r)r inconvenience. With re-
newed aeeimilation of foot! came, of
Foursc, a steady increase in flesh, until
ahe now locks like li:r 0. self.
She still takes Kaskiii:. occasionally,
but with ne reel need ef it, fur she ie
well. I consider this result .1 scientific
miracle, and the " New (2 " is en-
titled to the credit of it, for from thq
time site le.gin with Kaskine she use4
no other ni:dieine whatever. •
If yOu think a recital oi these facts
calculated to do good you are welcome
to make them public.
JAS. L. HALL,
Chaplain Albany, N. Y., Penitentiary,
p. s.-Sometimes lettees of this kind
are. published without atitherity, and in
ac• any one is inc:;ited to question
the genuineness of the above statement
I will ch-..!erfally reply to any commu-
nications addressedto me at the Peni-
tentiary. J.‘s. I.. HALL.
Other letters of a similar character
from prominent inilk iduals, which
stamp Ka skine as a remedy of un-
doubted merit, will be sent on appli-
cation. Price $1.00. Or 'IX bottles,
$5.00. Sold by Druggists, or seta hy
mail on receipt of prii c.
The Ka-kine Company, 54 Wane*
St., New York, and je Farringdaa
1,4)4, London.
Vietini to Fortune Favor*.
A rep trier of the Appeal. heeling
that Mr..1. C. Curiae or the Tivo3 Gar-
den, lel Main street, had. "struck" Tee
lentiltiatia State (emery in tee drawilig
of the Ilth dropped into his plea-
of business yeeterdav 'inert )))))) and
found him quietly eervieg his customer's,
as though OW "pice tie" was ito new
thing for lam. The reverter etareil
attlaZentent,W011111erilig lit the serenity of
teis favorite el fortune. Fin ling
speech, lie vongratillattel Mr. Curry up-
on his good name. "Oh," said the
winner, with a wave of his hand. "It
is a small matter- mly $5,000-atel Inv
hand hat been shaken and my health
drank wail 1 ain dizzy." "You treat
the matter coolly," the reporter ven-
tured. there amazed than ever. "Yes,"
teed Mr. Curre. "1 feet *5,00 aell
placed it In batik te thy credit. I did
not pirticulaily newt it. ft Is jest a
lucky hit that is liahle to ike any nein
that plays *Admit a sciiiare getae, and
lemieians State Lottery -is fair you
Know," and with this the preprietor of
the one-t•ventieth of ticket 44.). 21,618
turned to receive new conoratulationi
and to set up the drinks, while the re-
porter 'slowly returned to his eigivam
contemplating the wontlerful nerve
quired to stand tip under such struke
of forttine.-Metnpliie,( rentee Appeal,
Juite 23.
"What did you !newt by tellitie that
infernal lie?" "What lie?" "yen
sei,1 yeti were with Grant at Bull Run.
Grant vtae not at Bull Rim at ell"
"Wean% he "No he wasiet" "Well
lien, ther ain't nclfe otit, 'Tdr t
there eitlier.-_Tesaa '
.
Young and middle:aged men, 6114er-
j from nervous 4.)iiity and kitelred
affections, 4.0 Ildele"rY hYl/c"
ellen:10a, epelinie eetits
stamps for large Illustrated pamphlet
suggesting sure teire. Mamma. World's
Dispensary Medical Association, Buf-
falo, N. Y.
.ve
Ey-Senator McDonald says the I tern-
Oeraer f(0. ileYetaild;q111111
fax ab011id be repealed, het t.IX
iquor remain; ell...tete 11IIIICe 441;4 be
liken off neileedtles end raw materiels.
He RIM/ slept lie is Gist ul'
KRperertillIg All Other*.
Mr. Irvin Miller, Walnut Grove,
the result*, ies iti evere clew the:a:prove- writes: "1 ea certifier tiler I isaVe (melt
ment wee inerkeil,"..-e. U, 4414, N. D. , telling I I ligliee"Tonie for 6 }ears aud as
New yore. iti have wied *cotes kiwi!. ii remedy tor etill's and fever, It has sup- ,
slot' In several eaSes Of Serefula anti I le- es ceileij al: ()tilers'-ill sey trade.
directeme awl el• etii restyle: tit the a.";...'iciti're',41,:i'lle.lt`it7,j'r'n''' ,, '' "":07,1,,I I.'ts S
rafibly twilit when gfeen aetentliet g to si mewl tatty Improve•I con felon. In a short
I t III- of Ito anic Illood Balm (II. 11. Ile tO his present
• llia Mall, li 11 Ilidlrnitt, ha• risen 11, ilin lase
4,1; lilruhist...141111
"yetem front Its use,. Yer this teeleri Iii• r . (sea from the verge of death. Few ttenten's.
ce fee.. aiteli a low etate. being on aanti the only one lor oiiiis Imo icver ...i t,-1 141.64,....ereTti.lor ii,jetLeit,it;eatarotet.elta..ae,lettitesi.:41;
country it is the very medisine wa Hew' ,..,:k,r. ,„
THE EARLY HAWAIIANS.
GlaalletnrIal Spurts...Travellng Convoy.
anews...The Savage Can Can.
Away lock in what may he termed the
prehistoric tenet( of the elands Keine-
hamelia I was the great chieftain, tile
Napoleon of the islands. lie rose from
the poeition of a common fighting man
in the ranks to be the Iway.1 chief. and
afterward, by conceit-et. king of the en- I
tire ;_.-D sip. which he rorsolidatts1 under ,
one ;7.:verniliMit, With I111114.1f at the I
hold. larental prowese w MN the crit,e-
rent of grainless. The Ilawaiiane fought ,
with spear, club and sling. Kanwhameha
was in an extraordinary degree dexter-
ous with the spear. With it he could
ward off six tpears or jax-elinit thrown ut
him simultaneously. Instances of great
muscular etreneth and activity were not
ineximintet anterre time native blenders.
They luel famoue boxere, and Curt of
their games coesested in gLadiatorial con-
e. es- !awing and wreeeing. The favor-
ite. blow of the boxer wus a quick, sharp
lel, with ths. fat, which broke the uppe:
ram of les antagonist, and the contest
fnelueetly ended by the victor seizine
the body of the vareptitchal and, with a
wrench across his knee, breaking the
spinal column. Of course that would be
the victini'm last battle.
Communica'ion between remote parts
of fin island wee by trained runners. mid
its there v.-as no Irina of writing what-
evei tither hieroglyphic or eynibulic,
me:serest were delivered verbally, so
thilt the couriers had foliate. good mem-
ories as well as light and active tante.
IT calling c,f the courier was liereditary.
dmeentLitg from generation to genera-
tion. Another class who served the
public were t:aitied porters or carriers,
whocerried artielee or persons on their
thouldere front place. to place. The
chiefs always travele.1 IT tbree convey-
ances. As a rule the chief.' were heavy
and lazy men. It is related of ono that
his delight was in making his porter
scale alinist impossitle acclivities with
him on his shoulders. One time tbe por-
ter, steggering under the weight of his
royal herder', went over the brink of a
precipice and the king and his carrier
were both killed. Communication be-
tween the islands wes by frel centre,
but the Ilaweiians were so duatergiu k
their eranagement and so heirless that
they freetiently made long and tem-
pestuous yhvages, mrely meeting with
a fatal accident. More than this. they
were nearer being itniphibious than any
other known members of the human
race.
Mr. Clarke has laitnalt timed them
when they have been recovering goods
from the bottom of the bay, ill there fettle
owes of water, end hats seen them remain
under water at work four minutee and
fifteen seconde. then &wending to the sur-
face, catch a siti;de breath. go down again
and finish the work. which required three
minutes and a half ltniger, and on venting
up they would swim away to the raft as
if they had nettle no exertion whatever.
One of their faverite at nusements le riding
the surf. For this they use a surf Loan!
five or six feet long. and they curt-cite
like seals eniong the breakers,. Although
they have no snow on the Wands they
have sleds. and tobogganing on the steep
acclivities eoverea with dippery prie grass
was ants her polluter eastime among the
aborigines. Their sled was made of two
poles of herd woocl, very sweetie curved
tip n little at the erals, raid bound with
bark tie ewe to a kind of 'seat. rualirag a
narrow dol. With these they shot (town
the long graes cot end elopes a thou-and
•fcet or more with feerful velocity. TEs
a intee.ment was M(1111,7.11 int y the Ilielar
classes inainly. ht.tlier f..11311.-4.1.1etlt
was relling the 31eleeltiki florae whell
was a fiat eirculer (NA, made of aenne
haat sttnits usually Lira.
snosAlsal off and filiely pofieed. The
game consisted in raving who could roll
the stone the greaftet distance.
The natives «tirlotti wagered anything
worth nientionizie ia Cicir games. (;tun-
bling v.-al not a it-.-4.;;.ng sin with them.
They hail a et re heated game of
checkers. and the yi -thig people played
tnarl,les wi.1.1 r,•tinti I vall that grow-. on
the i !' til(41:„!11 tliey know notliing
about le kites. 'I heir prineimi dance
was 11., Lula-nun thel the simple hula,
which i- the Hawaiian word for tlancing.
The Fila-nuti was :Intl Still is the
Ilawaiien word fdr cen can. The mis-
sitnetries endeavored to algeMh tiles°
deecett. int failed. "she Ilawaiians are
iatural darwtdrs: they muet and will
dance, ercii if they hese. to dance the
bula-nuu. lite laws .4 the alierii;inal
iskuelers were bawel on a traditional the-
ocracy, azel wc.re treneutitted front gett-
er:aim to gerii•ration I y word of mouth
and throu;.;!1 persons who were taken
when quite young and thoroughly edu-
cated ui thisn. 'They had high onler of
knightlexel. which has been revived
under the wane ot titt•( oder vf Oceanica,
An origin IL. old or older than that of
Freemasonry is claines1 for it. The mem-
hers must be native I lawafirms, although
an !tenantry nuenherelep has Lean con-
ferred upon one or two Americana--
San Francisco Call.
Cause of Crooked Noses.
Why do so many people have crooked
noses? If you will ol serve the features
of the paissersby on any crowded street
you will not CIA an aeentge of ono pra-
wn to the Nock whoo. vette is tee etriight
sierra Ids cw her face, Nearly all tire
twieted to one side. and the most curious
thing, about it is that 1199 out ot every
1,000 are inclined in the sanw
talnicly. to the right.
I asketi rut eminc.nt physiologist the
other day why this was so, and lie re-
plied that ft was undoubtedly because
is-ople lilew their wises. fis ft rule, with
their right bluets. Said lie: eOur noses
to wane extent what we make them.
man whose protegees exhibits an ec-
centricite- elevelopment will. in most
eases. be found to (meaty a correspond-
inely peculiar method of %wilting that sen-
sitive orean. I do not mean to imply
that !wail deformity is always due to
such a cause. but I ant sure that it is not
infrequently pneluced in this way. No
two voile tete their handkerchiefs in
quite the Fame manner. A. whoste nose
le a decided snub, wipes it skywani,
while B eneourages the downward incli-
nation pf bie hmelling apparatus with
figorotti tailLi at the end. pki do this
quite untiniscirately, hut the repetition pt
the operation many tithes eaeli day. froth
parly childhood must gradually affect the
pontour of the part a.a the lle-sity tissues
And cartilage grow und hartleq,"-pos.
Cor. GIeleelkiaticeat,
let-al-pi a cured T..I. 'swing. of Can-
letsburg, Ky., of a terrible cold (embed
by the ductile.
PRICKLY Asll Blf (Keg is an unfailing
cure for all diseaire origineting in bill-
'try dentrigements catieeti by the mai:irk
of mia-in ttit. voiltitrles. No other tiled-
ieine now on sale will effeetually re-
move the disturbing elements, and at
the same time Lone tip the whole eystem.
It is sure and safe in its action.
Col. IV. J. reeettelths, the wealthiere
eariner ol eolith ieirojinn, tited last week
and left isti estate of peals )4. te his ille-
gitimate taloned wife.
Front tee Artist Who Toter ii•
!farm:10e Photograph.
tory. N C
1 -.eel von to-tiny half dozen phut...Kr:till- of
; IS linkman...I ( onover, N. C., and I weal
iite legit rely meet env ha• 'lone weeders forr. in. II alseitties$1, reiteng th s deed
Or life; to: looks TAU and bee -te gel Nee,'tell lee he• lie cteefeenced thedelne he14 a, nothing bul ekto mid I Kee... 'elle sere onlea teepee la 141:&11.11101•er. anti you eels itee the
ow on Ito. ferneend la Meetly/ from the top
well it bad hem te 'Stet I tt teld eave leken it
when he Car allot reeve toil emu.' net temp
me OWN% and he live. some diatenee tenet here.
V aunt respeetfully i ,t• Mt Droste
that I can sell. twirl ei 'quell...ell, net. iree,i6es. 1/'0. ti.,:44gre,•45,1 ei:ce
to to .1.0. Prom akin and lone.. arre.e..1114; 0(40:vat e,:43
ii.enndresgeltrid one Istotisitnitto health awl flesh, is the a ork of
hundred as easily as I el shi owe but
these I think will be in fllel int "
Prepared by R. A. Bo neon & Co.,
Wholesale Druggists, Louisville, hy
Sold at retail by druggists generally.
 • sesea .
fen!. man was killed, another seriously
wounded and damage of $5,000 done to
the stivil mill of the 4nalie Iron Compa-
ny, at Chattanooga, by the burning of a
fly wheel.
hoi many such desperate rates !pity be foiled,
bet when they arc lhav Mil desila ir of re-
ath lc'alliWilUt117;111.11 Ireme
rweis, is it not rettemehle that il will mfr., all
esvekv of 1.1i. ol da,in iif lee* *tidellee, es it lies
tiptoe iii thoustitols f instances r
The Mayie mill Doctors of conover
will verity 1110 steed coottlition from
which Mr. liolfinatt was Weed.
B. B. CO.
401
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
The, powder nerte antes. A marvel of purl-
,. Atrength end wIndemottienees !lore econolla -
Wel than the ordieary twee and cannot le sok'
tompetition ith the intillittidc of ow test.
short aright alum or pleephate lee den, Sold
only is col.. ItOY•L 11•111)116 PoWnIta 1.0 • lel
Wall Street, N. A.
LIST OF LANDS IN TIM HAN DS OF
Jno. W Payne,
Real Estate
excellent barn 90:80 feet with $ Lod mythle shed on the premises. A rune II toiletthe place anti stores ele,aest Meek Wake.during the entire. year, 41ero a !Winn.;epring et Web funnels.. gnat:us water win
acre, are cleared, bglaece nue Linde 150
a,•ree hate been Is doter for 2 year, 'breern up this fall. This us owe of LI ••• heeltracts of 1111011 in Use county, every foot el lheeel being rich and fertile anti well ^dm talkthee myth of tobacco, cure •ud wheat. •• ezetellene bargain eau be secured here. Pr est mei1 terms reasonable.
No. 4
. Fame for sale eoptainlitg 240 acres of lamesituate! in the muthern portion of lbw lassallityet Ne w stead neigh borhoed. with de•ble leehowse with 6 regime kitchen. c•bime Molde,barn. meters, eyeing. This land exteminefeWilLone over. There is alas gs.x.d poled ea theplace. Alm quite • variety of fruit teem bowin bearing. About fee acres of tbe laser arecleared, ealatee ia flue timber. Ties teed i•rich and well adapted IOUs* gem th of ',timer,.00111 and wheat. Price and tenets teammate,
No. tit.
yam for hale of Me acme, situate,' iaItouth t bred tail von , Lim New.kestalneighborbooil. • lib 
.1Welling good rooms,ea ten., smeke hew*. excellent stables (suedcell...4a large tee' eornmoilloua barn. mare areawe liar Me panda on the premises, a peel.nerer-faiii4, epring, which aforde a naturaldairy beam, aim a large teeter-is. A bout weMeer of atm laud is in cultivation. lialausee isdoe timber. Ties lanai tapeasullarly ealepeee tothe productsue of tobacco. wheat and torn.bargain er.n oe had in the putelewe of Una tramPrior and terms reaeonable.
No. 61.
Farm for.alte situated in Claris/ass toasty,Ky., about V tulles from Hopiensvolle, in thaNee stead Tweet'', enstaistageleri aeree of land,all of which la cleared land. There la a goneeinem and en abundauce of stock water oatthe farm. There is • frame building wee tworoomette the premise.: ales a good barn, eahouse Le. Alen a young wards and apple or•char.' now in bearing. Th. heigeborhood isWitne.1 this 11111t1 in Me
-steal is a good our. Schoolstied eausebe.e.ouvealeot. A guard mill withinlee miles of the place. The productive qualityaCthe land is exceptionably good. Price suedterm. reamonabie
No. 52.
Farm of 131 acre. seemed near Newstead laI 'helmet n COUllty Ky.. with a comfortable .itititele log eaten. good barn and all neeetwary out-A buildings oh the place. Mao a wood well. slot\IWT:L ;IV ratita Or Lde 7.":"1"4... u".`;," ',I'm"; .',"
Hopkinsville, Ky.
OfIlete--Up awes. opposite the Court-house.
No. 4
Farm, contatelng 141 acres of land, situated 6
mike weet of llopkinsville, near Primaries
road. There Is a small dwelling bouae epos It_Land is of flue quality, about le cleared. A
gissl loirgatti can Is. ,rbtaitord in the purchaseot thin laud. Price $1.4.M. rerun*. cmh, bal-ante in I and I >ears, with interest on deferredpaymenta.
No. 7.
Lot for Sale, containing sere, east of rail-
road anti north et road to fair grouods. it Is •
cheap lot forsome (me desiring a home in Hop.kluoville. Price 1110.0U.
No. 12.
Farm for sale. containing about 275 acres et
land, situated on thr old ( •ntion road. sir milesfrom Hopkiwoville. The land Is of gtaal quality
and grow. tobaceo, corn, wheat, clover awlgrooms freely. The 11 We'll ng is not la very
good repair, but well a little expellees's" of
money it could be made quite comfortable.
There it a good barn and stahle beside* other
improvements on the phew. Any one desiring
a good farm could secure a good bargain bypurchasing this tract of land. 'terms and price
reasonable.
No. 11.
House anil lut tu Hopa 'Devine, situated on
Ruseellville etreet. The how* I. a large and
commodloue one, having fi rooms, with kitchen.
aervant's room. and all neeetwary out. build-legs. There et a goo' new stable on the piaorthat will Itt•commolate head of kerma, agmal carriage or buggy how*, a good cistern,Jo. There are 3 acres of ground in the lot, and
upon it are over 300 pearh, pear and apple treesin full bearing. The location is healthy an.1 theproperty is very desirable In every respect.
No. ls.
Lot in eity of Hopkineville, North wen corner
of Jackson and Elm stroeta, in Jesup's adil nom
wto ciplyn.ce13.(2504 f.ronts on Jacket's street 93feet and rutts back 190 feet to a lu ft. alley.Lies beautifully and is drained f runi frost
No. 16.
A splendid residence on Nashville street, this
city, not far from Main, with A good rooms. all
of which are in eecellent (oedema. Inettemthis there are a servants roonte k ftehee. vf•eble.
coal house, an.1 an fact all neemaary outeuild-ings. A goof cellar sett matern and quite a
number of fruit trees in bearing. Any person
wanting a gots! intuit shouelime this one. Price
Roe terms reasenables.o. lc
Farm, of in acres of land near (larrettsborg,
l'bristlan county, Ky. with Ho acres cleared andbalance In nee timber. Tbe fern. is Iwated
within Ifs miles of the depot of the 1. A. T. Rae-
reed which will penetrate the southern part of
the ehrIll1Y. and is Mao 10( ated mile or:
churches and • achm,1-1 se. Tbere I. a gooddwelling with 5 good rooms. a new stable that ill
shelter le head of weak. 6101 all other necemary
Malhoildinga the place; also • barn that will
 At. Macre. • tahaeco. eu acre. of the hand are
In clover. Terms and prier remernahle.
No. :.
A good how... and 101 for wale In the city ef II op-
klnavide with three good rawnia. kitewoi. tiers aota
roof/help...ern, stahle. ac., site, 4, acre or laini.
ntrd Brown street. is an excellent homesod a good bargain Is In store fur Nouse one.
No. 19.
A farm for sale 1.1 33 acres situated near the
g4 ;rt.: .rrr4bro tn" fy ret'slro 1recni te.d.uarngti aillill'nert"tusseant)r.y Coolie!
'mildews. The soil is of excellest quality.
Alm store house and totter... tartory le liar-
rettehure.
No. 20.
A tonal bootee.. house on Russell% ille street,within 1.2 squareof Main, for ode or rate Thehos.e hall a Dirge *tem roe's) w oh a couple of
ris in...ins., for "Item or best roemealoye.
71.
Holm, aed lot for etle in the city, of Ilepkins-voie sod lo th.• 14hothern phrion thvvehg.
eonleinlftg la of skirls:re. Bice testae dwelling,with I good rooms awl haft slfehen.....rvant
roum and all nevestary .MI1401,11140 rod Ma-teo, vett. ',Mute tit good eater le litice, see.
No. It.
Farm for sale In the muter 4 of tunas
54 scree:610r 70 acres of the lend is eltlir
HopainsVIlle end mile from Printw•Usa
10 gib! 1.11111bilf. Thtre 111 & frame bouee sis ISMwith large said ,,,,, foriehle rooms,. idteass,
Sewirilvagruoirs rwureWtg, rtlevesio"mb,leo''rr at'd Aug .realrba ipeaseidi ".ly„ Here us • good Miriam for moue une. Price
and terms reasoustes.
eto. a.
A good and desirable store-hotim. situated atKelly's Station, and is, at ore) feet of the st. louts.
•nd S. K. R. K. The building l• a frame one. lazie
fret. with two good family rooms o•er same.
There of au acre In the lot and the atorwtoome
la adoilrahly adopted for the dry good, ,or ermerybusiness. Apply to Me-for price, Larose
Nu. 27.
A house amt lot Versate te Oust:ay of Hopkins-
Ville, on Jeecp Avenue; there 111 La Of green.,
attitetinit• Heuer let. are least roam, eater.
w 4 "tall. a lid 1Oft, Waal ei.tern, W.,A1
and all neceftaary out hOtteica. There la al.,
peal plank (ewe, around the petentees. peace
and term.
N,,. 2.
House an./ lot on Jesup A venue. In city of
dmdrlitru,e.ihrio flny,t„.•
o▪ ut buildings, and al... a gond ttlank fence
entitle' same. There is le acre of ground at.
taclie.1. Price and terms remenable.
No. 99.
Term of 114 acres for sale, In the brightest,
hood of hirttehee's store. Chrtatien county.
Ky., on t crulean Springs road. itti acres of the
later are cleared and in good state of cultiva-
tion, bulance In timber, untit.r gated fence.
Tbahlt7;eeirtsish..1 tomu,se,k,.whiutho.tw..., nr,..1.‘11,1.1111,71,1
cwiaittehret..b.i,tnagroatpetsri.titeoturr.esu,,,anettb•Mul, 1.....ilth.•).a.rdlin,
emirates awl poet-once, and in good neighoor-hood Terme and price reasonable.
No. SO.
Farm for sale. situate., In thus e.,UIOV. within
3 mile.. of Crofton. containing aletut
A greater portion of this land. is cleared and in
an excellent state of Mali V at ion, the 1,,,Isnee
in fine timber. There is on the place a drat-ratetiweleng with 0 gots! •h-I  fortehie eienpe,
barne aLtiole anti all other Socemarv out-
houses There IA Ilko on the prom)... a young
anti vigorous °reliant. Iteartug tee latest andbeet Intrioties tmartnts, applat, pears Ac.Citurceeet. sr./PAIR 'and poej (Ire are in easy
reace gate eteee. ;free tee teras resoeu able.
40. V.
atleloilravel let fer saleJtett uunutie the rorpor-
ofthe city or flopkfmtville, bet eeen
W00,1.11 and the radrosii. There is an acre
of Freell'l etleeieel 4 good frame Neese anti
epos 4i. lei uonntill rreiee.13'4°Leau rreLe,Y ?mitre r 113
ASO.
Farm fort he sauteed about 6 miles northeast
of the city of ilopklumv ills, ou ine Inmate fork
of Little river, containing luo erred. 76 acres
of 044 lend et cleared, balame in extraordi-
narily fine timber. This lane 1.1 in excellent
condition for cultivation. every foot of it being
suitable to the growth of wheat. tobacco, corn,
and grauses. There is plenty of dinettes and
stock water on the place. There three (3. good,
never-failing springs and streams. There is
aloe *small orchard of select fruit already in
bearing, strawberries. reeplerriee Ac. Thereis a peel double story log hruse, hitchergem, ',table, barns *Ie., on the premmes. Term.
and price reasonable.
No. E.
Property for sale at Kelly's station. Christian
ernin!V, RT. ropalAtIng of 4 seres of armed, logbu • tit With III fel I. rooms. plumage and abed
s, gothg tonern,- There are a.so on the prem-iss side eiheelew oferult trete "'ready itt bear-lug. Price low and reeris re4oranirbik
'eFe-
troiflyi for 'tate corinsteig of e eves of aroundsl u ellye teetten, iChrietian county, Ky.
„„Ther le idor:61 high, %teenYlivol, qttr.t. ; wee tee; edit on theplace, The erogerte is On 1- 4
Ku- 49-
Property for isle at Kelly's vitation, t•hrletian
county. Ky.. on the le N. R. Se aces aground
with box 'hour* with two II feet rooms.
No. 40.
Property for sale at Rvily's Suasion, christlan
county. Ky., en I.. ta It. It. There are 4 ea re• of
ermine. cottage building slim I rooms, front sued
Inuit porCh, lathed. plaatered Mid r.wel) papered,
good ciAtern, &C. 'MU doe fruit trees In good bear-
ug.
No. 41.
eroperty at Kelly's station, Christian county,Ky. 10 acrea of land lying near depot. hloOd 10e
Cabin on the place.
No. 43.
Verna for csle.-Tract et 170 acres. in this
CAP I• y te .1. a nerve:ea of Hopkineville. sit
eisr, , t,r 119ssu acrei s e q ; • qlases et crates at tep . !ramose aeries ewe, $ a
cersitortebiette eine( of 6 room*, Lity.heteaeptia
iceetutplic. Yerriage novae, awl other nee.
itmerl 041101ildings, a pee here, etetern,
malde tor II ur liwel tif *took hen 'tell, w ithliven hip led altellitig NOW awl cOW tested fo•
tier eight head of (ewe ettatthed. Tete.; sielepe
bete* terse, roomy hate, 11141liclent 1101,1 Is pal
of hey, One loff and 4 triinie belief+, thelatter ith •tery eltove Wodi (1141 orchard
in bearing &WI IOUWNOrCharA1 Of WO &A,100t
now *et 8 ) ears. Plenty of attn. k enter aud In
excellent neighbortexel. Terms easy . Attely
to John W. l'ayue. or C. I.. limey on premiere.
No. 87..
Contains flee acne, an ti inter, ane lies on the
v!,a. lolurig (I farm.. of Mrs, joh,
mod Ifitk Wotrk•-.1.1 litleretel arle wille id separately er to 0,5..0...li;dt alsowp.
Thre parer, of fee, acres ia a pert of fru. A.A. LLIAC4
Wil.111101)01 tI1loVe ntinita•r ..hhhhl ahhv
RP part 01 snme, if WA +mon.' na pert es
the genie tract, can nail will he sold separately.
A pee- Le eteiu W. Paine, or C. Diele es
t remise..
extol dii.teneyer ?,e . the 0r,enrille read.
eereetietee let,tt 9 nip latsd eve „.1e ',..:rvIaer.
20,,,fil. 4E00211' a, abocd Neosupettrhi julgthiiittrtintiop.N.pe,titotte
of eultivaliop. 'There lit a (fouler 1.,g eallk11 :
anti traistee cleeetel arel 'In k'firtievirtiet
Cof v 16(1 nr *ewe Mei f.if IA ‘ (# 7' 14-4- is T ?if V'PW;tf
ah.::s.,0 .....i.zrat 1,174.4esaita 00 , r
:g:r.ynakIrrriwnreseo:
:et  en.:teb:Asi ::iti; es 1::::::::nsT II ul:.
No. II.
>each, apple. phen and (herr tree..
PrI°. and i iti.13,NTenliteini!"°N
en tht• old t :mein road. Ile 1111101 from end of
the tette an.I li, from 1. A a T. K. li.. now in
coal/t• tele t ontri11144 ISO a, net of land. 140is
e few Heel quality,
No S3
Fans of we sere. situated neareNewateadChristian county, Ky. oaten 12 mile, of flog,Manilla and Pe misled of tbe I. A. T It k.There me two good log esteem en the place, alsobars, stablee. ae I% acres clearei balance istinher eine rich and prodoetive.
No 66.
Farm for sale, roataining 126 seem situatedin the trwinity of Bainbridge, Christian counts.,the ailiz and 14 adieus rine noel. teacres cleared, balance is good timber. T-herela a good double 10g hoe,* With four r.mme metbale a large shedded barn. etable. talon, twogood springy and in fine apple orchard sio theplace. 'lees 1. cheap and will be sold on easyterms.
YARN FOR SALE -Consistiug of Mt acresof land situated es Rueseliville pike. one mileeast or the city of Hopitinerille. Their is onthe /awl large log weather-boarded house,
stories, and 7 ronsfurtable rooms: I floe cellar):also gee! stable. servant's home arid (Ace ;
spring(/' lit er•fa ling water; IC acresand resale be converted into seemliest buildinglots; balance in umber A valuable place fersomeone who tlesires a good better near city
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